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PLEASE . . .  WE NEED TO KNOW IF YOU HAVE 
CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS OR YOUR NAME! We need 
to know so that you will receive your News Journal and all Alumni 
correspondence.

Keep in touch so that  we may keep in touch!

We Are CelebrAting Our 24th PubliCAtiOn!

1946  ~  65 Years   ~  2011
Our success depends on you “our alumni.”  
Please feel free to write us at any time with 
suggestions or any questions.
Please note:  Our Alumni Association mem-
berships run on a FISCAL year, NOT a cal-
endar year.  It begins on June 1st and expires 
on May 31st of the following year.
Our goal is to publish a journal you will accept 
and read. We are indebted to our readers and 
your response to our News Journal.

“If  you can imagine it, you 
can create it. If  you dream it, 

you can become it.”

THANK YOU ALUMNI!!

Dear Fellow Alumni,
 Hello and welcome to 
the 2011 Hornell Alumni 
Association News Journal.  We 
hope that this year finds you 
happy, healthy and up to date 
on your Alumni dues. 
 Despite the economy being 
what it is today, this has been another 
year of overwhelming response from both 
our Alumni and the community to our 
HAA scholarship fund.  We all know that 
a scholarship can change a life or even 
sometimes shift the chosen path of a 
recipient.  You have continued to support 
our scholarship efforts with your donations.  
Last year seventy-two (72) of our graduating 
seniors received $125,000 in scholarships 
and grants to help them pursue their 
academic goals.  We would like to thank all 
of you that are responsible......Alumni, local 
merchants and organizations.  We are so 
very grateful for your continued support.
 We want to take this opportunity to thank 
the HAA Board members for their support.  
It is the energy and enthusiasm of this great 
group of people that keeps this organization 
strong.  Because we have an overwhelming 
number of alumni who have expressed an 
interest in joining the Board of Directors, 

we are asking that if you are 
interested, please submit a 
letter to us.  This letter can be 
brief, but should include the 
date, your full name, your 
HHS graduation year and 
your signature.  As vacancies 
on the Board occur, we will 

refer to our letters of interest to select new 
members.  We encourage your involvement 
in this group!  We are hard-working, but very 
much like a big, happy family that enjoys 
working together throughout the year.        
 On behalf of the HAA Board of Directors 
and its members, we would like to cordially 
invite any graduate who has been out of 
high school for seventy (70) years or more 
to this year’s HAA Annual Banquet.  You 
would be attending as our honored and 
special guests. It would be a wonderful 
way to acknowledge and pay tribute to 
you.  Last year, we had several graduates 
that were recognized with a well-deserved 
standing ovation.  If anyone is interested, 
please feel free to contact either one of the 
Co-Presidents. 
 Our congratulations to the Hornell 
High School Varsity Football Team along 
with Head Coach Gene Mastin & his staff 
as "repeat" New York State Class B State 

Champions.  Being NYS Champs two years 
in a row is a testament to how hard all of our 
coaches and players have worked.  Also, it 
should be noted that both the Varsity Girls 
and Boys Soccer Teams won Sectional Titles 
in their Division. What an awesome job!  The 
teamwork, dedication, and determination 
that all of you have shown has made 
your community proud!  Many of us have 
enjoyed watching you play and respect the 
sportsmanship you have shown both on & off 
the field.  Alumni can read more about this 
group of champions in the sports section of 
the Journal.
 Finally, we are hoping that you will join us as 
we remember the days gone by at our Hornell 
High School Alumni Association Annual 
Banquet on June 25, 2011 at the Knights of 
Columbus.  We will be honoring the classes of 
1961 (50th) and 1986 (25th).  Your reservation 
card is enclosed in this Journal as well as your 
Alumni dues renewal card.  We hope to see 
you there.

Always a Raider,

Robert Rosell ‘56
Ray Schwartz ‘57

Red RaideRs Win 2nd ConseCutive state Championship!
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Past Presidents of the 
Alumni Association

1946 - 50 .............................. Carl Wellington, Sr. ‘22
1950 - 52 ...............................Robert Hillman, Sr. ‘25
1952 - 53 ..................................... Charles Maher ‘19
1953 - 55 ......................... Elinor Brunskill Mullen ‘25
1955 - 56  ........................Matthew J.DeGaetano ‘42
1956 - 58  ................................William Argentieri ‘45
1958 - 59 ..............................Charles Henderson ‘28
1959 - 61 ................................. Andrew Mazzella ‘51
1961 - 62 ............................... Harry Shinebarger ‘55
1962 - 63 ...................................Thomas Sheedy ‘43
1963 - 65 .................................... Angelo Gallese ‘33
1965 - 66 ................................... Vernon Belknap ‘37
1966 - 67 .................................... Angelo Gallese ‘33
1967 - 71 ................... Josephine Roselli Stickles ‘36
1971 - 74 ..................................James O’Connor ‘47
1974 - 79 .................................... David Generalli ‘43
1979 - 80 .........................Rona Burnard Kinback ‘57
1980 - 87 ...................................Robert Griswold ‘48
1987 - 90 ................................ Joann Titus Smith ‘55
1990 - 91 ..................................Richard Crandall ‘42
1991 - 92 ........................Matthew J. DeGaetano ‘42
1992 - 93 .................................... David Generalli ‘43
1993 - 99  .............................Chauncey Watches ‘75
1999 - 03 ...................... Susan McKay Argentieri ‘56
2003 - 09 ............................Cathy Potter Kimball ‘80

2011 - 2012 OFFICERS

Co-Presidents ........................ Bob Rosell ’56
 Ray Schwartz ‘57
Vice Pres. ............................Rick Sirianni ‘72
Treasurer .............Angela Daniels Markel ‘71
Secretary ....................Barb Berry Perrott ‘74
News Journal Editor ...Sally Dagon Head ‘77
Reunion Coordinator ...................................

Amy McMordie Wilkins ‘94
Computer Coordinator ..................................

Margi Foreman Pomeroy ‘65
Computer Assistant ......................................  

Margie Fawcett Terry ‘77
Social Secretary ...........................................

Debbie Fitzpatrick Bossie ‘77
DIRECTORS
Joann Titus Smith .....................................‘55
Thomas Fagnan .......................................‘70
Cathy Potter Kimball .................................‘80
Ellen Dagon  .............................................‘69
Jeff Kelleher..............................................‘82
Norm Annis ...............................................‘67
Ann Fitzpatrick ..........................................‘81
Lou Nasca ................................................‘56
Lynda Nasca Losecco ..............................‘81
Patricia Shiner McEvoy ............................‘51
Molly Mahoney .........................................‘79
Eric Buisch................................................'85
Pam La Verde ...........................................'67
Wendy Lecceardon Pollinger ....................'85
HONORARY MEMBERS
Onalee Helmer Faulkner ..........................‘35
Robert Griswold ........................................‘48
Susan McKay Argentieri ...........................‘56 
Eileen Gleason Connors...........................‘56
Chauncey Watches ..................................‘75

NEWS JOURNAL PUBLISHER
New Life Printers Inc.

Meet the Hornell Alumni 
Association Board of Directors

Co-Founders of the hornell alumni association
Charles Giallanza ‘40 and Jack Kohnke ‘41

H.A.A. Endowment Fund
The Hornell Alumni Association is a 

recognized charitable organization under 
the rules and regulations of the I.R.S.  The 
Alumni Association is a 501 (C) (3) charitable 
organization so that donations made to it are 
deductible.

Since approximately 1995, the Alumni As-
sociation hired the Steuben Trust Company 
to provide investment management services 
through a Trust Agreement for some of its 
excess money.  The fund has grown in value 

due to its diversified investments between 
fixed income and equity investments.  Since 
it has grown in value, it enables the Alumni 
Association to grant more scholarships.

For people who want to make a deductible 
contribution to the Endowment Fund, make 
checks payable to the Hornell Alumni Asso-
ciation and mail to:

Hornell Alumni Association
P.O. Box 135
Hornell, NY 14843

Sitting:  Angela Daniels Markel ’71 (treasurer), Robert Rosell ’56 (co-president), Ray Schwartz ’57 
(co-president), Barb Berry Perrott ’74 (secretary), Rick Sirianni ’72 (vice-president), and Amy McMordie 
Wilkins ’94.  Standing:  Tom Fagnan ‘70, Joann Titus Smith ’55, Margie Fawcett Terry ’77, Margi Foreman 
Pomeroy ’65, Debbie Fitzpatrick Bossie ’77, Lou Nasca ’56, Pam LaVerde ‘67, Ann Fitzpatrick ’81,  Molly 
Mahoney ‘79, Ellen Dagon ’69, Patricia Shiner McEvoy ’51,  Sally Dagon Head ’77, and  Eric Buisch 
‘85.  Missing from photo:  Norm Annis ’67, Jeff Kelleher ’82, Cathy Potter Kimball ’80, Lynda Nasca 
Losecco ’81, and Wendy Lecceardone Pollinger ‘85

Maruth McInerney Dieter ‘67, Debbie Gessner Dupont ‘69 and Laura Prete ’76 are no longer serving 
as directors on the HAA Board.  Thank you for your time, service, commitment, and support to this 
wonderful organization.  You will truly be missed.
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Congratulations, good luck, and best wishes
 to the hhs Class of 2011!

How Are Scholarship Recipients Chosen?
The Hornell High School Alumni 

tradition strives to encourage and sup-
port life-styles that have strong work 
ethics, public service and academic 
achievement by rewarding students 
who exemplify these characteristics 
with recognition and financial assis-
tance for their education.

A silent committee serves at the 
pleasure of the President of the Alumni 
Board. This group is always kept con-
fidential.

It may come as a surprise, but this 
is truly a secret committee and never 
discussed. Board members don’t have 
a clue! A meeting is called by the 
Superintendent of Schools and the 
President of the Alumni Board.

The Silent Committee, school of-
ficials, teachers and guidance coun-
selors meet for the first time. Every 
senior is offered an opportunity to fill 
out an application.

The Superintendent provides a de-
tailed resume of all students: student 
class ranking, financial need, student 
activities, desire for higher educa-
tion (school choice), cost, student 
character, personality, and potential 
leadership.

All selections are final. No records 
leave the school and resumes of the 
students are returned and kept con-
fidential.

Eric Buisch graduated from Hornell High 
School in 1985, Corning Community College 
in 1987, and earned his Bachelor’s Degree 
from Elmira College in 1993.  He has been 
employed with the Arc of Steuben since May 
of 2003 where he is the agency’s Director 
of Medicaid Service and Guardianship 
Coordinator.  Eric and members of this 
committee serve as Legal Guardians on 
behalf of six amazing individuals.  Eric 
currently resides in Arkport with his wife 
Laura and their two children, Elizabeth and 
Evan.  He joined the Board last fall and looks 
forward to many years of service.

Pam LaVerde is a proud graduate of the 
class of 1967.  She previously served as an 
HAA director from 2003-08 and is so happy 
to be back on board.  Pam has two grown 
sons, Arlie ’88 and Jamie ’94.  She is the 
proud grandmother to her two beautiful 
grandchildren, Maylen (7) and Reese (4).  
Pam is looking forward to working with 

Welcome New Members!
Please Note:  The 

HAA memberships 

run on a fiscal year 

beginning June 1st 

– May 31st.  Your 

annual dues are 

$5.00/year.  The 

membership form is 

located in the center 

of this newsletter.

the Alumni Association.  She finds it very 
rewarding to be able to share in the future of 
our up and coming HHS graduates.  Pam also 
enjoys seeing and reminiscing with her old 
high school classmates when they return to 
the area year after year.

Wendy Lecceardone Pollinger is the 
youngest child of the late Leslie & Gilda 
Lecceardone’s eleven children. Wendy 
graduated from St. Ann's School in 8th grade 
and from HHS in 1985.  She has a Culinary Arts 
Degree from Alfred State College where she 
taught Bakery Production & Management 
for several years. Wendy continued her 
education at Alfred University and Elmira 
College earning a degree in Elementary 
Education and Home Economics. She 
currently teaches second grade at Bryant 
School. Wendy is married to Richard "Heinz" 
Pollinger ‘80. They have two sons, Sam 
and Ben.  She and her husband have been 
involved in helping Boy Scouts as well as 
assisting the Hornell Marching Red Raiders.  
Wendy is looking forward to being part of 
the HHS Alumni Association.
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The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of Marguerite 
O'Connor Mauro '55 in the 
amount of $4,500 to
AlexAnder 
PoklInkowskI

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of Walter 
Rutski '65, Robert Lee '70 and all 
deceased firemen in the amount 
of $5,000 to
MohAMMed ChAudhry

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of Robert 
Sanford, Jane Harter Nisbet '44 & 
Mary Jane Russell Houghtaling 
'52 in the amount of $3,000 to
MelIssA BergquIst

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in honor of the Hornell 
Merchants for their many years 
of support & commitment to your 
community and the HHS Alumni 
Assoc. in the amount of $2,500 to
derek ChevAlIer

The Hornell Alumni Association 
BOCES Grant in the amount of $750, 
and the Margaret "Peg" Spitulnik 
Memorial Grant by husband & 
children in the amount of $2,000 to
AIrIelle MACool

The Class of 1960 Grant in the 
amount of $1,500 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount 
of $400 to
dAnIel kelly

The Hornell Alumni Assoc. Grant in 
memory of Rt. Reverend Abbot Gabriel 
Gibbs, OSB '44 in the amount of $3,000, 
the Class of 1960 Grant in the amount 
of $1,500, the Penny Mehlenbacher 
Bassage '77 Grant by family and friends 
in the amount of $500, and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount of $400 to
hAnnAh MIkolAjCzyk

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of James 
I. Grimm '43 in the amount of 
$3,000 and the Class of '52 Grant 
in memory of Lucy Brown Olds 
in the amount of $500 to
kevIn MCAllIster

The Hornell Alumni Association 
BOCES Grant in the amount of 
$750, the Elianna Testani Memorial 
Grant in the amount of $1,000, and 
the Hornell Association Grant in 
the amount of $400 to
kAtlyn rIChArdson

The Class of '56 Grant in 
Memory of the 46 Deceased 
Classmates in the amount of 
$2,000 to
gABrIelle drone

The Egmond Family Grant in the 
amount of $1,500 to
nICole tyChI

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of Dolores 
Sherwood Andrus '38 in the 
amount of $3,000 to
elIsA hoyos

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Special Donors Memorial Grant 
in the amount of $2,000 and 
the Class of 1975 Grant in the 
amount of $150 to
Colleen FlAnsBurg

The Wilson W. Sick, Jr. '51 Grant 
in the amount of $2,000 to
dAnA Broughton

2010 H.H.S. Alumni Association Awards & Grants 
 Total Awards $125,000.00 

Congratulations are now in order!!!
The Hornell High School Alumni Association proudly announces the recipients of the following awards for the year 2010.  Funding was made available 

through membership dues and donations, special grants, perpetual class funds, memorial requests, and donations from downtown merchants.  
Total awards - $125,000

The Jim Fisher '55 Grant in the 
amount of $1,500 to
julIAnnA nIChols

The Class of 1960 Grant in the 
amount of $1,500, the John L. 
Miles Alfred University Science 
Scholarship Memorial Grant in the 
amount of $1,000 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount of 
$400 to
heAther reMChuk

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of Dona 
Argentieri - Community 
Contributor in the amount of 
$3,000 to
devIn deMArCo

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of J. Dean 
Fisher - Community Contributor 
in the amount of $3,000 to
joshuA Burdett

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Grant in memory of Mark R. 
Arnault '86 in the amount of 
$2,500 to
leAnn gAvlIk

The Wilson W. Sick, Jr. '51 Grant 
in the amount of $2,000 to
kArI PeArl

The Jim Fisher '55 Grant in the 
amount of $1,500 to
jessICA hess

The Hornell Merchants Grant 
in the amount of $1,500 and the 
Hornell Association Grant in the 
amount of $400 to
ColBy testAnI

The Hornell Alumni Association 
Special Donors Memorial Grant 
in the amount of $2,000 and the 
Stephen G. Terry '77 Memorial 
Grant by family and friends in 
the amount of $1,000 to
nICole MAstIn

The Stephen G. Terry '77 Memorial 
Grant by family & friends in the amount 
of $1,000, the LaVerne "Short" Brown 
Memorial Grant by the "Short" Brown 
Memorial Golf Tournament in the amount 
of $1,000, the Marinos on Loder Grant 
in the amount of $200, and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount of $400 to
kAtherIne ColeMAn
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2010 H.H.S. Alumni Association Awards & Grants 
 Total Awards $125,000.00 

Congratulations are now in order!!!
The Hornell High School Alumni Association proudly announces the recipients of the following awards for the year 2010.  Funding was made available 

through membership dues and donations, special grants, perpetual class funds, memorial requests, and donations from downtown merchants.  
Total awards - $125,000

The Robert C. Young '39 
Scholarship Grant by the family 
in the amount of $1,000 to
sPenCer FlInt

The Class of '57 Grant in the amount of $1,000, the 
LaVerne "Short" Brown Memorial Grant by the 
"Short" Brown Memorial Golf Tournament in the 
amount of $1,000, the Mr. & Mrs. LaVerne Brown 
Sr., Robert, Short, Jack, Donald & Lucy Brown 
Olds, & Rosemary Griswold Argentieri Memorial 
Grant in the amount of $1,000, the Kenneth & Lucy 
Brown Olds '52 Memorial Grant by grandaughter 
in the amount of $500, and the Rosemary Griswold 
Argentieri '57 Memorial Grant by the family in the 
amount of $500 to

AlexAndrIA ArgentIerI

The Charles J. Giallanza 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$1,000, the Class of 1950 Grant in 
the amount of $500, the Class of 
1975 Grant in the amount of $150, 
and the Hornell Association Grant 
in the amount of $400 to
doMInIC MAtACAle

The Catherine "Cathy" Bossard 
'71 Memorial Grant in the amount 
of $1,000 to
sArAh huels

The LaVerne "Short" Brown 
Memorial Grant by the "Short" 
Brown Memorial Golf Tournament 
in the amount of $1,000
justIn Brown

The Class of 1965 Grant in the 
amount of $1,000 to
shAnnon Peterson

The Zachary D. Smith '08 Memorial Scholarship 
in the amount of $1,000, the Ernst H. Weyand 
Memorial Grant in the amount of $1,000, the 
Francis K. "Frank" Fawcett '68 Memorial Grant 
by the Families in the amount of $1000, the Dillen 
McCormick '09 Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$500, the William '37 & Grace Coogan Dailey 
'41 Memorial Grant in the amount of $500 and 
the Class of 1980 Grant in the amount of $500 to 
AustIn dwyer

The Henry Guenther '28 Grant in 
the amount of $1,000 to
joshuA ogden

The Marcelene H. '46 & Sylvester 
Suriani Memorial Grant by the 
family in the amount of $1,000, 
and the Class of 1975 Grant in the 
amount of $150 to
rAChAel kelly

The Betty Pease Gray Ranger '34 
Memorial Grant by the children 
in the amount of $1,000 to
ChelseA lArson

The Fagnan Family Class of 1959 
Grant in the amount of $1,000 to
sAM Moore

The Karl J. Weyand '49 & 
Marjorie Burkart Weyand '52 
Memorial Grant by the children 
in the amount of $1,000 to
sAMAnthA CAMPBell

The Elianna Testani Memorial Grant 
in the amount of $1,000, the Francis K. 
"Frank" Fawcett '68 Memorial Grant by 
the Fawcett, Terry & Prete Families in 
the amount of $1000, the Class of 1955 
Grant  in the amount of $900, the Class 
of '52 Grant in memory of Lucy Brown 
Olds in the amount of $500 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount of $400 to 
shAwn sMIth

The Barbara Weyand Miles '43 
Art Scholarship Memorial Grant 
in the amount of $1,000 to
josePh MAttIson

 

The Class of 1959 Grant in the 
amount of $1,000 to
Cody roMAnos

The Class of 1965 Grant  in the 
amount of $1,000 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount 
of $400 to
gIllIAn rose

The Leslie Gray Memorial Grant 
in the amount of $1,000 to
justIn Bush

The Wal-Mart Foundation Grant 
in the amount of $1,000 to
MAlAChI weAver

The Henry Guenther '28 Grant in 
the amount of $1,000 to
nICole MAzzAttI

The Matthew '42 & Jeanne 
Griffin DeGaetano '42 Memorial 
Grant by the family in the amount 
of $1,000 to
Andrew Petteys

The Martin J. "Marty" Bossie 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$1,000, and the Daniel Berry & 
Henry "Hank" Giglio Memorial 
Grant in the amount of $750  to
Ahren henBy

The Lieutenant John D. "Boots" 
Day '94 Memorial Grant given by 
his parents in the amount of $1,000 
and the Class of '54 Grant in 
Memory of Deceased Classmates 
in the amount of $500 to
zAChery hArkenrIder

The Adam Davidson '47 
Memorial Grant by his family 
in the amount of $1,000 and the 
Hornell Association Grant in the 
amount of $400 to
krIsty stePhens

The Zachary D. Smith '08 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$1,000 to
dAn MurrAy
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2010 H.H.S. Alumni Association Awards & Grants 
 Total Awards $125,000.00 

Congratulations are now in order!!!
The Hornell High School Alumni Association proudly announces the recipients of the following awards for the year 2010.  Funding was made available 

through membership dues and donations, special grants, perpetual class funds, memorial requests, and donations from downtown merchants.  
Total awards - $125,000

The Clemenceau "Kelly" J. '37 
& Carmella Colamarino Simon 
'43 Memorial Grant by family & 
friends in the amount of $500 to
AlexAndrIA IngAlls

The Class of 1955 Grant in the amount of 
$900, the Zachary D. Smith '08 Memorial 
Grant given by classmates & their families 
in the amount of $500, the William '37 & Grace 
Coogan Dailey '41 Memorial Grant in the 
amount of $500, the Class of '52 Grant in 
memory of Lucy Brown Olds in the amount of 
$500, and the Trooper Lawrence P. Gleason 
'91 Memorial Grant in the amount of $4,000 to
ryAn sMIth

The Dorothy Palma Memorial 
Grant in the amount of $500 and 
the Grant-In-Aid in the amount of 
$200 to
CAtherIne Cone

The New Life Printers, Inc. Keith 
& Jennifer Guthrie Grant in the 
amount of $500 and the Grant-In-
Aid in the amount of $200 to
Meng lIng zhAo

The David Matthew Stoddard 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$500 to
johnAthAn CloPPer

The Maple City Lions Grant in the 
amount of $250 to
shAwnA henderson

The Class of '41 Grant in 
Memory of Phlabia Sheeheen 
English & Drama Teacher in the 
amount of $500 and the Grant-In-
Aid in the amount of $200 to
nInA Petteys

The Knights of Columbus Grant in the 
amount of $500, the Bessie Ellis Kelleher 
Memorial Grant in the amount of $500, 
the Clair & Ada McNitt Cornue Memorial 
Grant by the family in the amount of $500, 
the Class of 1979 Grant in the amount of 
$500, and the Hornell Association Grant 
in the amount of $400 to
Brett kelleher

The David Matthew Stoddard 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$500, the Class of 1980 Grant 
in the amount of $500, and the 
Hornell Association Grant in the 
amount of $400 to
Cyle dAIley

The Grant-In-Aid in the amount of 
$500 and the Grant-In-Aid in the 
amount of $200 to 
keegAn PIerCe

The Mary Frances McKevitt 
Clancy '48 Memorial Grant by the 
family in the amount of $300 and 
the Jeanne Elizabeth Oelwang '48 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$200 to
jACquelyn grIllo

The Class of '43 Grant in the 
amount of $500 and the Grant-In-
Aid in the amount of $200 to
jACoB sAxton

The William "Bill" G. Connors 
Memorial Grant by his children 
in the amount of $500 and the 
Class of '75 Grant in the amount 
of $150 to
tyler nIlson

The Class of 1979 Grant in the 
amount of $500 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount 
of $400 to
ryAn MAhdy

 

The Virginia Young Smith '36 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$500 and the Grant-In-Aid in the 
amount of $200 to 
gregory krAMer

The Elizabeth Lynch Memorial 
Grant in the amount of $150 and the 
Hornell Association Grant in the 
amount of $400 to
Cody ryAn

The Class of '38 Grant in the 
amount of $500, the Elianna Testani 
Memorial Grant for friendship & 
support during her illness in the 
amount of $500, and the Grant-In-
Aid in the amount of $200 to
Cody reCktenwAld

The Henry "Hank" Giglio 
Memorial Grant by Clarence & 
Debbie of Bradley Supply in the 
amount of $500 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount 
of $400 to
eMIly MCneIll

The Vincena DeGaetano Dodd 
'43 Memorial Grant by the family 
in the amount of $500 and the 
Grant-In-Aid in the amount of 
$200 to
MIChAel sMIth

The Class of 1980 Grant in the 
amount of $500 and the Grant-In-
Aid in the amount of $200 to
MAxwell wIlkIns

The John Henry Guenther '71 
Grant in the amount of $500 and 
the Grant-In-Aid in the amount of 
$200 to
zACh nIChols

The Harry & Rissel Spitulnik 
Memorial Grant by David 
Spitulnik '72 & Diane Cohen in 
the amount of $250 and the Hornell 
Association Grant in the amount 
of $400 to 
ChrIstInA stewArt

The David Matthew Stoddard 
Memorial Grant in the amount of 
$500 and the Grant-In-Aid in the 
amount of $200 to
zACh MeIse

 

 

The Class of '45 Grant in the 
amount of $500 and the Grant-In-
Aid in the amount of $200 to
jArrod sAxton
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The HHS class of 1985 celebrated their 25th reunion last summer.  
Committee members worked throughout the year raising money for 
the HAA Scholarship Fund.  Awards were distributed to any 2010 
senior whose parent(s) graduated in 1985.  Pictured are some of the 
committee members with the scholarship recipients.  Front row:  Kathy 
McNelis Flint, Eric Buisch, Karen Andrews Burdett, Arielle Macool '10, 
and Susan Hanrahan Macool.  Back row:  Spencer Flint '10, Hannah 
Mikolajczyk '10, Gary Mikolajczyk, Josh Burdett '10, Dan Kelly '10, 
and Mark Kelly.  In the last five years, the class of 1985 has awarded 
over $3000.00 to HHS graduates.  The HAA truly appreciates their 
support of our Scholarship Fund.

The 2010 Trooper Larry P. Gleason '91 Memorial Scholarship Grant in the 
amount of $4000.00 was awarded to Ryan Smith who will be pursuing a career in 
law enforcement.  Pictured are committee members Tom Connors ’90, Jamie Kull ’91, 
Jim Tierney ’91, Ryan Smith ’10 (recipient), Rosemary Stone Gleason ’60, and Larry 
Gleason ’56.  Congratulations and best of luck to you, Ryan.  The Larry Gleason 
Golf Tournament continues to be a very popular and successful summer event.  A 
special thank you goes out to the many loyal golfers who return year after year.  
Also, much appreciation to the dedicated ‘grillers’, Chris & Pete Sirianni, Donald 
Gibbs, and Jason Nesbit.  For more information, please refer to the following website:   
www.trooperlarrygleason.com 

    

Katherine Coleman, Justin Brown, and Alexandria Argentieri were the 2010 
recipients of the Hornell Area Chamber of Commerce LaVerne “Short” Brown Me-
morial Grant.  Each graduate received $1000.00 to be used towards their future 
educational expenses.  Row 1:  Relaxing on the ground is Jimmy Brown.  Row 2:  
Katie Coleman, Justin Brown, Allie Argentieri, and Lynda Nasca Losecco.  Row 3:  
David Parks, Carol Tibott Parks, John Brown, Shelly Nasca, Patti Nasca Pascarella, 
and Stephanie Parks Smith.  Row 4:  Jim Brown, Sandy Brown, Bill Brown, Margaret 
Brown Nasca, Sally Taylor Brown, Nancy Brown Watt, Eric Eason, Billy Coleman, 
and  Jeff Brown.  Congratulations to these HAA scholarship recipients.

Pictured are the recipients of the class of 1960 scholarships.  
These recipients are relatives of the class of 1960.  Left to 
right:  Daniel Kelly (grandson of Carolyn Kuhn Kelly), Carolyn 
Kuhn Kelly (reunion chairperson), Heather Remchuck (grand-
daughter of Mary Donovan Roselli), and Hannah Mikolojczyk 
(granddaughter of Dan McManus).  Thank you to the class of 
1960 for your continued generosity and  support of the HAA 
Scholarship Fund.  It is truly appreciated.

thanK you hoRnell aRea ChambeR oF CommeRCe!
     The Hornell Area Chamber of Commerce sponsored the 11th Annual LaVerne “Short” Brown Golf Tournament on August 5, 2010.   
Once again, they had numerous volunteers, hole sponsors, contributors, and players.  Due to the large turnout and generous donations, 
they were able to raise enough money to present three $1000.00 scholarships to the Hornell Alumni Association.  These awards will be 
distributed during the 2011 graduation ceremony in June.  To date, the Hornell Area Chamber of Commerce has raised and donated 
approximately $30,000.00 to the HAA Scholarship Fund in memory of LaVerne “Short” Brown.  Due to this economically stressful time, 

it was decided by the Chamber Board of Directors that the tournament would 
not be continued next year.  On behalf of the HAA and its members, we would 
like to thank Jim Griffin and his entire staff for their hard work, thoughtfulness, 
and generosity in supporting the future education of our HHS graduates the past 
eleven years.  It is truly appreciated.
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Dear Bob, Ray and the entire HAA,
 I am still on a high from the 
wonderful graduation ceremony.  
A huge reason it was so special is 
because of the amazing pool of 
grant money your organization of-
fers and the large number of stu-
dents it reaches.  I’ve been telling 
people that I felt like a game show 
host as I announced the donors 
and award winners.  You do amaz-
ing work as a team.  On behalf of 
the Hornell High School, please 
accept my sincere gratitude for 
the commitment of time, interest, 
and energy that each of you bring 
to this organization.

Sincerely,
Lisa Sanford

HHS Principal (10th-12th)

Dear HHS Alumni Association,
 Hi!  I would just like to say thank 
you for the scholarship money 
that was awarded to me during 
graduation this past June.  It will 
greatly help me with my college 
expenses and is truly appreciated.  
I look forward to pursuing my col-
lege education. 

Many thanks, 
Heather Remchuk 

Dear class of 1980,
 Congratulations on celebrating 
your 30 year reunion. Thank you 
so much for giving me the class of 
1980 Grant.  I truly appreciate it.  
The money will be perfect for col-
lege. 

Thanks again,
Cyle Dailey

Dear Alumni Association,
 Thank you for the 2010 Grant in 
Aid and the Virginia Young Smith 
1936 Memorial Scholarship.  They 
will be very helpful with my col-
lege expenses.

With sincere appreciation,
Gregory Kramer 

 Thank you very much for awarding 
me the 2010 HHS Association Special 
Donors Memorial Grant.  It is greatly 
appreciated.

Sincerely,
Colleen Flansburg

 Thank you for the scholarships 
awarded to me in the amount of 
$200 and $500.  I was very hon-
ored to be acknowledged during 
the graduation ceremony.

Sincerely,
Max Wilkins

“Dear Hornell Alumni Association Members!”
(Thank you notes from the 2010 scholarship recipients.)

Dear Mr. Rosell and Mr. Schwartz,
 Thank you so much for choos-
ing me to receive the 2010 Hornell 
Alumni Association BOCES Grant.  It 
is greatly appreciated and helpful 
towards my college costs this fall.

Thanks again,
Katlyn Richardson

 Thank you HHS Alumni Associa-
tion for your generosity in award-
ing me the following scholarships:  
the Class of ’57 Grant, LaVerne 
Brown Memorial Grant, the Class 
of ’52 Grant in Memory of Lucy 
Brown Olds, and the Class of ’57 
Grant in Memory of Rosemary 
Griswold Argentieri.  These awards 
will help me further my education 
at St. John Fisher College in the 
fall.  Thank you for your kindness.  
I sincerely appreciate it. 

Best Regards, 
Alexandria Argentieri

Dear HHS Alumni Association,
 It was an honor to receive such 
a generous grant in memory of 
such great people as Walter Rutski, 
Robert Lee, and all deceased fire-
men.  It was truly unexpected but 
served as a very pleasant surprise 
on graduation night.  Please know 
that the money will be of great 
use to me as I pursue my higher 
education.  Thank you so much for 
these scholarships.

Sincerely,
Omar Chaudhry

 Thank you for awarding me a 
scholarship which will be used for 
my college expenses.  It is greatly 
appreciated.

Sincerely,
Malachi Weaver 

 Thank you so much for the 
Grant in Memory of Abbott Gibbs.  
It meant so much to me and is def-
initely needed.  Thanks again.

Sincerely,
Hannah Mikolajczyk

Dear HHS Alumni Association,
 Thank you very much for the 
Special Donors Memorial Grant in 
the amount of $2,000.00.  It was 
greatly appreciated.

Always,
Nicole Mastin

 Thank you for choosing me to 
receive the 2010 Grant in Aid and 
the Class of 1945 Grant. 

Sincerely,
Jarrod Saxton

Dear Alumni Association members,
 I am honored and grateful for 
receiving the J. Dean Fisher Com-
munity Scholarship.  I  appreciate the 
money and will put it to good use as 
I pursue my college education.

Sincerely,
Josh Burdett

Dear Board of Directors,
 Thank you for the scholarship 
award in memory of my grandfather 
LaVerne “Shorty” Brown.  The HHS 
Alumni does a wonderful job for 
the graduates of HHS.  I will put 
the money to good use for my col-
lege education.

Sincerely,
Justin Brown

 Thank you for the 2010 Grant in 
Aid.  This kind and generous dona-
tion will help me with my college 
expenses.

Respectfully yours,
Meng Ling Zhao

 Thank you for the two great 
scholarships you have given to 
me. The Class of 1943 Award and 
the 2010 Grant in Aid.  They will be 
used towards my college expens-
es.

Thank you,
Jacob Saxton

Dear HHS Alumni Association,
 Thank you to the Class of 1965 
for the scholarship.  It will be a big 
help in the fall.

Sincerely,
Shannon Peterson

 Thank you for selecting me for an 
HAA scholarship.  I greatly appreci-
ate it and I am very honored.  I will 
use it well to help pay for some of my 
college expenses.

Sincerely,
Derek Chevalier

 Thank you for choosing me to 
be a recipient of the 2010 HHS 
Alumni Association Grant in Mem-
ory of Dolores Sherwood Andrus 
’38.  It is a wonderful and generous 
award.  I am excited to continue 
my passion in science by major-
ing in biology at the University of 
Rochester. This grant will help me 
pursue my dream of becoming a 
doctor. I sincerely appreciate and 
am proud to accept the generosity 
of my Alma Mater.

Thank you very much,
Elisa Hoyos

Dear HHS Alumni Association,
 Thank you for the scholarship.  
It means so much to me and, as 
I’m sure you know, every little bit 
helps when it comes to college.  I 
can assure you that I will use this 
extremely generous gift wisely.  
It will definitely go a long way to 
help further my education.  I am 
extremely grateful.  Thank you so 
much for finding me a worthy re-
cipient of this generous grant.

Devin DeMarco

 With my deepest sincerity, I would 
like to thank you for the Marguerite 
O’Connor Mauro Scholarship that I 
have received.  This scholarship will 
make the burden of cost that comes 
with my education less heavy.  I 
am truly thankful that I was trusted 
to carry out the life of this particu-
lar gift.  I am at a loss of wonderful 
things to say because I am just so 
profoundly impacted and thankful 
for the amazingly generous gift that 
you have given me.

Sincerely with gratitude,
Alexander Joseph Poklinkowski

Dear Alumni,
 Thanks for awarding me the 
Class of 1938 Grant in Aid.  I was 
surprised and honored to receive 
this scholarship.  Also, I want to 
thank both the HAA and Jim & 
Jodi Testani for awarding me the 
Elianna Testani Memorial Scholar-
ship.  This entire family has been a 
big part of my life.  I was lucky to 
have known Princess Elianna and 
miss her very much.  
 Many of you might not know 
that my brother Justin and I were 
out-of-district students who trans-
ferred to Hornell High School to 
play football.  My father played 
football for HHS and it is a passion 
of mine, too.  My time spent at the 
high school was positive.  I had so 
many great experiences and have 
no regrets transferring schools.  
Hornell is a great school with great 
opportunities.  Being a co-captain 
of the State Championship football 
team was awesome!!  So, with ev-
erything that I learned, my dream 
is to move on and do great things 
with my life.  My goal is to work 
in the criminal justice field in the 
future.  I’ll be attending ASC in the 
fall and will use these scholarships 
toward my college tuition.  Thank 
you for your commitment to all 
Hornell students.  I will do my best 
to make you proud. 

Thanks again,
Cody James Recktenwald
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“Dear Hornell Alumni Association Members!”
(Thank you notes from the 2010 scholarship recipients.)

 Thank you very much for the 
scholarship you awarded me.  It 
will go very far at school.  Your 
generosity and commitment to 
the community is second to none.  
Keep up the good work for the fu-
ture grads of HHS.

Sincerely,
Kevin McAllister

Dear  Alumni,
 I wish to thank you for honor-
ing me with the Zachary D. Smith 
Memorial Grant.  It is truly hum-
bling to receive a scholarship in 
the name of a true American hero.  
Please know that I will make the 
best of this award as I pursue my 
studies at SUNY Brockport and be-
yond.

Thank you,
Daniel Murray 

 I would like to thank you for 
choosing me to receive the 2010 
Hornell Alumni Association Grant 
in Memory of Robert Sanford ’44,  
Jane Harter Nisbet Class ’44, and 
Mary Jane Russell Houghtaling 
’52. I am honored to be chosen as 
a recipient and I promise to take 
college and schoolwork seriously. 
Thank you, again.  It is really truly 
appreciated.

Melissa Berquist

 Thank you for the wonderful 
scholarship in memory of LaVerne 
“Shorty” Brown.  I am truly grateful 
as the scholarship money will surly 
help me to further my education 
this fall at Alfred State College.

Sincerely,
Katherine “Katie” Coleman

  Thank you so much for your 
generous donation to the Hor-
nell High School DECA Club. Your 
thoughtfulness supported three 
students to attend and participate 
in the State Career Conference in 
Rochester, NY.  We appreciate your 
kindness. 

Thank you,
Pam Mendel (advisor) 

Philippa Ashdown , Julia Dugo, 
and Nicole Tychi 

Dear HHS Alumni Association,
 I would like to thank the mem-
bers of the HAA for selecting me 
as a recipient of your scholarship. 
It is an honor to receive this award.  
This scholarship will be very use-
ful as I enter the next phase of my 
education.  I will use it towards 
expenses at the University of Buf-
falo.

Many thanks,
Spencer W. Flint

 Thank you so much for helping 
me with my education.  It is greatly 
appreciated.

Sincerely,
Gillian Rose

 On behalf of my co-advisor, Kay 
Cornell, and the three homecom-
ing queen candidates…Ashtin Ar-
gentieri, Chelsea Costello, and Au-
brey Wilkins…I would like to thank 
you for your generous donation of 
the flowers for the girls, their es-
corts, and the queen.  Thank you 
for all you do for the high school 
and our graduating seniors.

Chris Locker
Senior Class Advisor 

 Class of 2010

Ladies and Gentlemen:
 Thank you for your generous do-
nation of the 2010 Hornell Alumni 
Association $750.00 BOCES Grants 
and the $500.00 David Matthew 
Stoddard Memorial Grants which 
were presented during our annual 
awards ceremony.  Airielle Macool, 
Katlyn Richardson, Jonathan Clop-
per, Cyle Dailey and Zachery Meise 
were recognized as the recipients of 
these scholarships.  It was especially 
nice to have had HAA representa-
tives announce and present the 
awards to our students. Thank you 
for your continued support of our 
vocational education programs.

Sincerely,
Kelly Flint

Ceremony Chairman  

To the HHS Alumni Association,
 Thank you so much for the 
Grant-in-Aid Scholarships you 
have awarded me. They will help 
me greatly with my college career. 
You truly have a wonderful organi-
zation.  I appreciate all of your ef-
forts for the students of HHS.

Sincerely,
Keegan T. Pierce

Dear HAA Board,
 Thank you so much for select-
ing me for several scholarships 
this year.  I was truly humbled to 
be the recipient of both the James 
J. Dagon Memorial Award and 
the Ernst H. Weyand Memorial 
Award.  Mr. Dagon and Mr. Wey-
and were impeccable role models 
in the community and known for 
their character & work ethic.  I was 
also honored to receive the Frank 
Fawcett ’68 and the William ’37 & 
Grace Coogan Dailey ‘41 Memorial 
Grants.  Thank you to the families 
who have contributed to these 
funds and making these grants 
possible.  I would be remiss if I 
didn’t thank the Hornell Athletic 
Booster Club who is most chari-
table and dedicated to our Youth 
in Sports.  I would like to acknowl-
edge receiving both the Lance 
Cpl. Zachary D. Smith ‘08 Scholar-
ship and the Dillon McCormick ’09 
Scholarship.  Although given di-
rectly through the families, these 
awards had a profound and per-
sonal meaning for me at my 2010 
graduation.  Not only were Zach 
and Dillon HHS alumni but they 
were best friends of mine.  Words 
cannot express their loss. I feel 
very fortunate to be a graduate of 
Hornell High School.  I applaud the 
Alumni Association for their end-
less time and devotion.  The HAA 
newsletter is second to none. It is 
a true testament of Hornell High 
School’s personal connection to 
the past, the present, and into the 
future.  Once again, my sincerest 
gratitude to all of you.  I only hope 
I can pay it forward someday. 

Sincerely,
Austin Dwyer

HHS Student Council
Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest

Colby DeGaetano ’11,  Ryan Puffer ’11, and JJ Reinhart ’11 are 
members of the HHS Student Council.

   This year the Hornell 
High School Student 
Council decided to put 
forth their efforts to aid 
those men and women 
in uniform.  All of the 
members feel that it is 
important to remember 
those that are serving 
our country.  The Student 
Council sponsored a Hat 
Day on November 12, 
2010 which encouraged 
students and faculty 
members to either donate 

something that could be 
shipped or to make a 
cash donation.  In return, 
each person received a 
yellow ribbon to pin on 
their shirt and could wear 
a hat during the school 
day. The Club encourages 
local businesses and 
organizations to join them 
in their effort by donating 
goods or money to help 
the Student Council 
furnish the care packages. 
Once everything is 

collected, they will be 
sending them to alumni 
of HHS who currently 
serve for our country in 
both combat and non-
combat units. Student 
Council has done this 
in the past, and plans 
on continuing this 
tradition in the future. 
These wonderful men 
and women serve our 
country.  Why shouldn’t 
we serve them?  God 
Bless America!
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Do You Remember?

At the Saxon Warrior basketball camp at Alfred University in July 
1974, Coach Bob Baker (center) joins four Hornell boys attending 
classes. From left, are Don Canty, Jerry McCarthy, Kevin Gaffney 
and Dave Wolfanger.

This photo of the St. James Mercy Hospital School of Nursing and X-ray, Class of 
1958, was submitted by Arlene M. E. Maine of Canisteo. Front row, from left, are 
Arlene Evans Main, Joyce Preston Aber, Donna Forness, Patricia Barnard, Marjorie 
Hogue, Christine Button, Patricia Brown Drake and Carol Hoffman (X-ray). Back 
row, from left, are Jeanne Geleta (X-ray), Mary C. McLaughlin Murphy, Mary Lou 
Scrocco Craig, Patricia Johnson Archambault, Patricia Gargan, Theresa Fsicina 
McCarrol, Rose Hirt, Gayle VanFleet Todd and Joan Marlatt Fici.

Hornell Nostalgia (submitted by Norman Annis)

Columbian School Bryant School Harvey & Carey's

This old photo of the Richfield Station and The Big Elms 
Restaurant on Seneca Street in Hornell was submitted 
by Norman Annis of Hornell.

This photo of the A&P grocery store on the corner of 
Center and Loder Streets in Hornell was taken in the 
early 1970s and submitted by Rick Kelleher of Hornell.
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Do You Remember?

This old photo of the Beacon on the Almond Road was submitted by 
Norman Annis of Hornell.

This photo of the St. Ann's School 8th grade graduation in June 1943 was provided by Isabelle Hillman of Hornell. Front row, from left, are 
Father Donovan, ?, Lucy DiNardo, Mildred Esposito, Rose Lisi, Sara Cassidy, Mary Elizabeth Didas, Joanne Burke, Peggy Rook, Mary Rose 
Albers, Father Dissett, Ann O'Connor, Geraldrine Rectenwald, Jeannie Mathews, Elizabeth Shearer, Patricia Fitzpatrick, Orann Kelly, Veronica 
Mattie, Joan Sini and Father Fischer. Second row, from left, are Rosemary Hogan, Rosemary Kuhn, Vivian O'Connor, Lucy Gallese, Maurice 
Brill, John Brody, Jack Hogan, Donald Conwell, Frank Schillaci, Francis Argentieri, John DiVinney, John McInerney, Dick Killbourne, Mary 
Catherine Drachslin, Pat Jackson, Mary Irma Joyce and Domenica Pattico. Back row, from left, are Marty Maloney, Vincent DeGaetano, 
Bill Siriani, Bill Leonard, Jimmy O'Connor, John Furdock, Eugene Barnett, Billy Gill, Carmen Cartella and Walter Argentieri.

This photo of the Crosby Creek School in 1939 was submitted 
by Francis Goss of Wayland. Front row, from left, are Billy Flint, 
Richard Mulhollen, Marquite Dunn, Dorothy Brundage and Dorothy 
Davis. Middle row, from left, are Bourne Mulhollen, Bobby Pollinger, 
Frederick Brundage, Jackie Mulhollen, Bill Mulhollen, Gladys Davis 
and Jean Watt. Back row, from left, are Raymond Algers, Bob 
Mulhollen, Ted Eldridge, Francis Goss, Eddie Flint, Pete Mulhollen 
and Dick Smith.

Visit www.hornellhome.com  to 
bring back memories of Hornell, 
view pictures, a message board, 

HHS yearbook pages, missing 
classmates, and much, much more.  

This is a great site!
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Do You Remember?

This photo of the Hornell Band in 1908 was submitted by Merle 
Newell of Hornell.

This photo of The Premier Orchestra in 1908 was submitted by Merle 
Newell of Hornell.

Keep in touch, alumni!   
www.hornellalumni.org

This photo of the Ponce De Leon Restaurant on Canisteo Street in the 1960's was submitted by Rick Kelleher of Hornell.

This photo taken 
in the 1960's of  
Mike's News Stand 
on Canisteo Street 
was sumbitted by 
Rick Kelleher of 
Hornell.
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This photo of the Plaza Restaurant on the corner of Main and Church Streets in the 1930's 
was submitted by Audrey Remchuck of Hornell.

Do You Remember?
Hornell Nostalgia
(submitted by Norman Annis)

St. Ann's 1912

Washington School

Irving School 1939

Lincoln School

This photo taken in June 1956 of the Kindergarten class at Washington School was 
submitted by Jeanette Miles of Hornell. Front row, from left, are Sharon Meehan, Lynne 
Simpson and Jeanette (Lamphier) Miles. Second row, from left, are Lorna Martin, ?, 
Ronald Lockwood, Robert Lockwood and ? Back row, from left, are ?, ?, ?, Nancy 
(Evans) Hoyt and ?. Teacher, Esther Wilcox, is standing in the back.
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Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest

The Hornell High School Pep Band, which plays in support of the Boys 
and Girls Varsity Basketball teams, has continued to expand over the years. 
Started four years ago by former Hornell math teacher Charlie Locke, the Pep 
Band now boasts 25 members and a wide variety of music. Co-advised by 
HHS Band Director Ed Belin and Social Studies teacher Gary Kelleher ‘04, 
the Pep Band plays a wide array of music, from traditional cheers like "Go 
Big Red" to modern pop songs by artists like Lady Gaga and the Black Eyed 
Peas. The Pep Band should continue to be a force at Basketball games in 
the future, as this years’ young group will graduate only three seniors, Natalie 
Crosby, Chelsea Lovell and Brianne Gray.  The 2010-2011 version of the Pep 
Band wrapped up its successful season with its first ever non-Hornell event, 
when they were invited to play at St. Bonaventure University on March 5th.

Meet the HHS Pep Band

Pictured above is a photo of several members of the Mu family that joined 
the class of 1970’s pre-reunion festivities last August at the Hornell Golf 
Club.  They must have set a record with the number of attendees from one 
family at a high school reunion!  The photo was taken on the front steps of 
the Hornell Golf Club.  Their father, Salvatore “BoBo” Mu ‘38 loved the old 
Hornell Country Club.  He was a long standing member and a hardworking 
Board member who helped to keep it thriving for many, many years.  His 
daughter Anne stated, “I’m sure my dad was watching ‘from above’ and was 
very pleased that we were all together at his ‘home-away-from-home’.  Our 
family has such wonderful memories of good ‘ole Hornell.”  This group also 
had the opportunity to golf earlier that same day.  Pictured are Diane Mu 
Ashby ’78, Anne Mu Miller ’70, John Mu ’66, Dorie Kellogg Mu ’70, Dick Mu 
’68, and Theresa Mu Thiel ’70.

The Mu Family Reunites

The 23rd Annual St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade took place on Saturday, March 
12th.  It was estimated that over seven 
thousand people gathered in the streets 
of Hornell and participated in the many 
festivities that took place.  Mayor Shawn 
Hogan led the parade riding an 1898 

electric car owned by John Walsh.  The 
car was originally constructed in Hornell 
by the Conderman brothers.  The St. 
Patty’s Day celebration seems to get 
bigger and better every year.  It was a 
wonderful day with beautiful weather 
surrounding the Maple City.

SAY “CHEESE”!  These little leprechauns took time out for a group 
picture.  Front row:  Joe Bassage ’03, Kristi Claire ’06, Kasey McHale 
’06, Danielle Carbone ’05, Danny Bassage ’07, and AJ Maldonado 
’06.   Back row:  Andrew Carbone ’07 and Matt Hooker ‘07.

Members of the HHS Pep Band are Row 1:  Gary Kelleher '04, Quillan Speed '13, 
Andy Purcell '12, Kaley Murphy '14, Luke Morgan '14, Seth Fuller '10, and  Justin 
Bush '10.  Row 2:   Maria Santiago '15 and Tatiana Cavalletti '13  Row 3:  Isabel 
Dunning '13, Brianne Gray '11, Chelsea Lovell '11, Natalie Crosby '11,  Matt George 
'13, and Ed Belin.  Row 4:  Jorge Palacios '15, Rayne Bossard '15, Derek Burritt '12, 
Cullen Davis '12, and Trevor Stiles '13.  Row 5:   Josh Buchholz '12, Andy Hover 
'13, Elena Wallace '13, and James Cipriano '13.  Missing:  Kaitlin Alfred '13, Catie 
Drake '13, Haley Drake '16, Nate Marino '15, Dylan Moore '12, Emily Shepard '13, 
Anna Weyand '16, Audrey Weyand '12, and Austin Zanghi '15.

Irish Eyes Are Smilin’!

Enjoying the St. Patty’s Day party at 
the Knights of Columbus are front 
row: Shelia Hogan Ruzinski, Megan 
Aini, Mary Ellen Canty, Alexa VanSco-
ter, Hayley Newland Murray, and Yo-
landa Hogan.  Back row:  Jim Hess, 
Kirk Scholes, and Kevin Rollins.

The HAA Board would like to thank John 
Castiglione for donating several old 

yearbooks to our archives that belonged to 
his dad, Lori.  We truly appreciate it!
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Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest

“The Great American 
Trailer Park Musical”…
…a naughty, bawdy, out-
rageous musical com-
edy……was presented in 
May 2010 at RBI Sports 
Pub on River Street in Hor-

nell.  The Hornell Community Theater production, under the direction 
of Penny Smith ’77, followed the adventures and romantic lives of the 
residents of Armadillo Acres, a trailer park in Florida.  

“This show was edgy.  It was written for a mature audience as it 
contained strong language, controversial subject matter, and adult 
conversation,” according to Smith.  “It was hilarious and the music was 
wonderful!  The score contained everything from down home country 
to disco.  The audience definitely had a good time!”  The show, with 
music and lyrics by David Nehls and book by Betsy Kelso, featured the 
talents of HHS Alumni Debbie Fitzpatrick Bossie ‘77, Kathy LaBarron-
Roberts ‘87, Dan Connors ’83, and Dan McManus ‘89.  The show also 
featured musical direction by Eric Prentice ‘85. 

Hornell Community Theater’s next production, also directed by 
Penny Smith ‘77, will be 
“Six Women with Brain 
Death or Expiring Minds 
Want to Know”.  The adult 
musical comedy will be 
held on May 5th, 6th, & 
7th and May 12th, 13th, 
& 14th at the Hornell Elks 
Lodge. The cast will in-
clude HHS graduates Mi-
chelle Sutfin ’95 and Deb 
Fitzpatrick Bossie ’77, 
with Eric Prentice ’85 act-
ing as musical director.

Back in August of 2010, the Hornell Show & Jazz Choirs won a com-
petition which was hosted by the radio station 95 The MET.   They had an 
opportunity to perform with the band FOREIGNER at Tag’s Summer Stage 
in Big Flats.

The group was comprised of twenty-three (23) Hornell High School 
students ranging between 8th and 12th grade.  They were selected based 
on a previously recorded concert they had given in Chicago, Illinois that had 
earned them a 1st Place Gold Award.  At Tag’s on August 28th, the students 
performed the hit song I Want To Know What Love Is on stage before a 
crowd of over 6,500 people. This is, by far, the largest crowd any Hornell 
choir has been placed in front of!  Hundreds of their hometown supporters 
were in the audience to cheer them on, too.

The HHS choirs, under the direction of Chris van Leeuwen and ac-
companied by Eric T. Prentice, can be seen all over Hornell performing 
for senior citizen homes, Memorial & Veteran's Day ceremonies, parades, 
Hornell home basketball games, graduation & baccalaureate services, and, 
at times, during their summer vacation.  They can also be heard, along with 
the Hornell Senior High, Junior High, and Women’s Choirs, at the annual 
December & May concerts held at the school every year. 

Members of the Hornell Show & Jazz Choirs that performed were Matt 
Amidon, Natalie Crosby, Jose-
phine Cruser, Zach DeGaeta-
no, Kaelyn Dessena, Ryan 
Gaffney, Ahren Henby, Jessica 
Hess, Caroline Hooker, Joe 
Horton, Chloey Kellogg, Katlyn 
Kelly, Laura Koehler, Stacey 
Koehler, Ignatius Marino, Dy-
lan Moore, Alex Poklinkowski, 
Dani Jo Pryll, Jared Raish, Kali 
Spicer, Morgan Tobin, MacK-
enna Weakland, and Aubrey 
Wilkins.  Congratulations to this wonderful group of entertainers.

Greg Connors and his wife, Jeni, made a surprise appearance at 
the Hornell Football's end-of-year banquet.  Greg graduated from HHS 
in 1988 and is a former ‘Red Raider’ football player.  Just before the 
banquet ended, he took the podium, congratulated the 2009 & 2010 
State Champions, and shared a few of his own memories of playing 
for Coach Gene Mastin.  Greg’s message was very inspiring and came 
directly from his heart.  In closing, he stated that he wanted to show his 
appreciation to his high school coach with a gift.  Greg invited Gene 
and his wife, Cheryl, to spend the weekend in Dallas with him.   He 
then reached into his pocket and presented them with two tickets to 
the Super Bowl XLV!  They graciously accepted and flew to Dallas last 
February.  The Mastin’s enjoyed themselves so much and stated that it 
was an experience of a lifetime.  Gene truly appreciated the generosity 
and thoughtfulness of his former player.  

Greg had a successful football career in Hornell and at Alfred Uni-
versity.  He is also a member of the Board of Trustees at AU.  Greg is 
currently an attorney in Rochester where he resides with his wife and 
two sons, Will and Luke.

The Hornell Show & Jazz Choirs on stage with 
the group Foreigner last August.

Front row: Katie Robinson-Hall, Debbie Fitz-
patrick Bossie '77, and Kathy LaBarron-Roberts  
'87. Back row: Talia Herdman, Dan Connors 
'83, Karen Johnson, and Dan McManus '89.

Trailer P rk

Musical!
The Great  American

a
Surprise!  Surprise!

Pictured are Cheryl Tillman Mastin '77, Gene Mastin, and 
Greg Connors '88 at the Super Bowl XLV stadium.
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Hornell Nostalgia (submitted by Norman Annis)

Majestic InteriorMajestic

Did you or a family member 
graduate from St. Ann 

School in Hornell?

  Do you still have your 
class graduation photo?

The school is in the process of 
completing an archive of ALL 
graduation photos.  However, 

they are missing several of these 
group pictures.  If you have a class 
photo that the school needs and 

could borrow from you, please call 
them at 607-324-0733.  A list 

of graduation years that are still 
needed can be found on facebook. 
Please search for: St. Ann School 
Alumni and Friends-Hornell. The 
photo will be returned to you.  To 
find out more and be part of the 
exciting growth going on at your 

alma mater, visit the schools 
website (www.stannhornell.org).

The Sons of Ireland, Division #1, Steuben 
County, New York State was formed when twenty 
(20) Catholic men of Irish descent were initiated 
as charter members of The Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians in America on October 24, 2006.  This 
initiation took place in the meeting room at St. 
Ann's School in Hornell.  

The Hibernians hold a couple of major fund-
raising events each year.  These include the Irish 
Fest in August and the Irish Open in September.  
A scholarship fund was started in 2008.  They 
have sponsored a baseball team in the Chal-
lenger Little League Program of the Southern 
Tier since 2007.

The Hibernians look to preserve and defend 
their Irish-Catholic heritage as well as educate and 
enlighten others of the culture, history, & breadth 
of the Irish in America. They look forward to con-
tinuing their annual fundraising events as well as 
sponsorship of other worthy causes.

Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest

St. Ann's School 8th grade graduating class of 1941. Front row:  Rose Ann Moretti, Thomas Koch, Anne Marie Carrig, John Kelly, Katherine Long, Frank Palmesano, Jean 
Crook, Rev. Andrew Dissett, Joseph Dagon, Mary Jane Price, Phillip Bennett, Angeline DiNardo, John Lawrow, Mary Ann Cullen, William Argentieri and Paul Curran. Middle 
row: Rev. John O'Malley, William Dowling, Mary Louise Mattie, Joseph Changose, Eleanor Stephens, Charles Chase, Teresa May, Francis DeSerio, Laura Recktenwald, 
James Griswold, Anna Miceli, John Meehan, Yolanda DiNardo, Edward McGuire, Mary Lou Quartz, Frank Shanahan, Eva Antonelli and Rev. John Dempsey. Back row: 
Richard O'Neil, Michael Falzarano, William Cregan, William Doherty, Otto Stewart, John Muzyka, Thomas Malloney, Ted Egger, Marian Carey, Nancy O'Rouke, Ellen 
Flanagan, Virginia Keppen, Anne Ermy, John Gibson, Patrick McEntee, Harold Dwyer, Stephen Sawczyszyn, Donald Stillwagon and Vincent Shimerra.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians recently donated 
$3,000 for local organizations. Proceeds from the 4th 
Annual Irish Fest, which was in August, made these 
donations possible. In the front row are Sister Susan 
Cain of Steuben Rural Ministries and Amy Mikolajczyk 
of Birthright in Hornell. In the back row, from left, are 
Steve Donlon, president of the Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans; Mark Morrissey of the YMCA; and Father Paulinus 
Okpala of Our Lady of the Valley Parish. 

ST. ANN SCHool 1941 GRAduATES CElEBRATE THEIR 70TH ANNIvERSARy.

AoH donates Proceeds from Annual Irish Fest

submitted by Mary Jane Price
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Stewart’s Service 
Celebrates 50 years!

Scott Stewart is an HHS graduate of 1981.  He 
is currently running his family’s business, Stewart’s 
Service.  The business has been a big part of the 
community for over fifty years.  In 1960, Harold and 
Doris Stewart bought the Esso Service Station on the 
corner of Big Creek Road and Seneca Street.  Six 
years later, it became an Exxon station.  In 1974, the 
business moved to its current location at 188 Seneca 
St. and began offering a towing service.  Scott and 
his wife Debi ‘83 purchased the family business on 
November 1, 1990.  While the business has changed 
over the years from a gas station to a ‘one stop center 
for all auto-related business’, it still has remained in 
the family.  Scott and Debi manage to stay in business 
because of the loyal customers in the community. 
When asked about the future of Stewart’s Service, 
they jokingly suggested that their grandson(s) might 
someday be the future proprietor of the business.  
Congratulations to Scott and Debi for reaching this 
milestone.  Good luck and best wishes in the future 
years to come.

With sincere appreciation, we would like to acknowledge Mr. Tim Berardi and his  Advanced Placement 
English students at HHS for adapting the Hometown Highlight articles.  A special recognition goes out 
to the following 2011 seniors for their submissions:  Ashtin Argentieri, Kelsey Brown, Nicole Chevalier, 
Elizabeth Clifford, Nikki Daniels, Bill Giese, Laura Koehler, Stacey Koehler, Chelsea Lovell, Trevor Nilson, 
Danielle Petrilli, Ryan Puffer, Sadie Schu, Kirsten Smith, and Kristopher Weitzel. On behalf of the Hornell 
Alumni Association Board of Director’s, we would like to say “Thank You” for your assistance! 

On August 3, 2010 more than 500 people lined 
Genesee St. as the Hornell Post Office’s name was 
officially changed to the Zachary Smith Post Office 
Building in honor of Lance Cpl. Zachary Smith who 
gave his life while defending his country. “I’m very 
honored to look and see the community that has 

helped Kim, Nate, Grace, Anne, and I get through 
these times. We couldn’t have done it without you,” 
said Christopher Smith.

Along with the dedication of the Post Office, Smith’s 
football jersey was retired last October during halftime 
of a football game.  The framed #56 jersey will be hung 
next to Larry Gleason’s #28 in the front lobby of the 
high school.  These are the only two retired jerseys 
in the history of HHS athletics. “Larry and Zach were 
very similar,” said HHS athletic director Gene Mastin. 
“They came from great families, they lost their lives in 
the line of duty, and both were very well regarded and 
remembered by friends & peers. They obviously were 
tremendous representatives of our community.  We 
wanted to honor Zach’s service and his sacrifice.  The 
obvious way to do that was by retiring his jersey.”

Zachary Smith ‘08, Forever Remembered

MoRE THAN JuST A NuMBER

Nate, Kim, Grace, Anne, and Chris Smith view Zach’s retired jersey.

 Fran “Poncho” Gallichio, HHS graduate of 1957, is 
the event chairman and director of the Arkport Harley 
Owners Group.  With the help of thousands, he made 
the 10th Annual Rock and Roar a successful turnout.  
Gallichio stated that 1,044 people paid to participate in 
the 120-mile motorcycle ride that started at the Maple 
City Bowl, going through Elkland and Westfield, PA, 
and back up to Hornell.  Many showed their support 
in honoring Kenneth “Skip” Cole who was the founder 

of the event.  Ken had passed away last year.   The 
money that was raised went to the Zach Smith Scholar-
ship Fund and also helped pay for area children who 
cannot afford to attend scouting camps.  Gallichio 
described the Arkport HOG as a very dedicated group 
of people who help make this event successful year 
after year. With the tremendous amount of hard work 
and money raised for great causes, the 2010 Rock 
and Roar was truly a hit.

A Successful Rock and Roar

The Stewart Family
Front row:  Laurie Gallagher Stewart ’03, Quintin 
Stewart (on lap), Aidan Stewart, and Jason Stewart ’05.  
Back row:  Brian Stewart ’03, and Debi & Scott Stewart.  
Missing from photo:  Gideon Stewart

Doris and Harold Stewart ‘44

ROCK & ROAR10th
AnniversAry

Hometown HigHligHts  •  Hometown HigHligHts
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 Paul Amidon built a raceway in Hornell that 
entertained thousands of people in the early 1960s.  
It remains the only track that Hornell has ever had.  
It was paired with a concession stand and an oc-
casional ice cream truck. Although today there are 
no traces of the track, many memories of it remain.  
The cheering crowds and racers all admired and 
respected Paul Amidon and his well-run track. The 
raceway kept this area a fun and interesting place 
for Hornell citizens to reside.

Hornell Raceway Memories

Hornell policeman Red Towner with his win-
ning race car in 1959.

     Hornell native SPC. William Perkins is the president 
of the U.S. Army Garrison Heidelberg Better Oppor-
tunities for Single Soldiers program in Germany.  The 
BOSS program addresses the issues for a single sol-
diers quality of life.  It helps to boost morale which can 
lead to greater combat readiness. Perkins’ program 
was recently awarded best medium-sized installation 
of a BOSS program in Europe.  It also won the ‘Best 
Event’ category at the EURO BOSS conference last 
May.  The program volunteers in the community at 
the local Patrick Henry Elementary School, Army 
Community Service, and any other locations that they 
might be needed.  Perkins is currently working on a 
project with students from the German Englisches 
Institute Grundschule. Vice-President SPC. Alexan-
dria Durazo says, “Bill has good leadership skills and 
is very outspoken. You can tell he is very motivated 
about his job and very dedicated to what he does. He 
truly loves his profession.”    

Hornell Native Gives Back to Community

Spc. William Perkins, Heidelberg Better Opportunities 
for Single Soldiers program president leads fourth 
graders from the Englisches Institute Grundschule in 
a push-up session following a friendly game of kickball 
during the students' sports lesson.

     More than a year and a half ago, Marseena Harmon-
son began researching the first African American to 
graduate from Hornell High School.  After Harmonson 
published an article in The Tribune, Helen Evans Reid 
contacted her. Reid is a 1930 graduate of HHS and the 
second black student to earn a degree from the district. 
Reid, who is 98-years old and lives in Lugoff, S.C., 
moved to Hornell in 1918. After finishing high school, 

Reid enrolled 
in the Hampton 
Institute where 
she earned her 
bachelor’s de-
gree in 1938.  
Reid worked 
at the Tuttle & 
Rockwell De-
partment Store.  
The Evans fam-
ily was embed-
ded in the com-

munity according to 
Reid.  When Reid 
came back to visit 
Hornell, she said 
she was surprised 
to find it was rela-
tively different from 
the early years, 
mainly due to the 
1972 construction 
of Maple City Drive.  
It’s been more than 
a decade since 
she’s been back to Hornell. 
     According to Harmonson’s research, Harold Pet-
terson Gibbs went to HHS from 1921 to 1925 and is the 
first African American to graduate from the school.  The 
third, she believes, is Lualma Lankford who graduated 
in 1931.  Harmonson wants students to know that they 
can look back into the yearbooks and records to see 
who came before them.

Search leads to a 1930 Hornell graduate

Photo Credit: Kelli Bland, USAG Baden-Wuerttemberg Public Affairs

Helen Evans in the 1930 Hornell 
High yearbook.

Now: Helen Evans Reid at her home 
in South Carolina.

HHS Grad and local doc 
Helps Flood victims

 Six missions down and who knows how many more 
to go. Dr. Ismail Mehr, an anesthesiologist at St. James 
Mercy Hospital and graduate of HHS class of 1991, 
traveled to Pakistan for a weeklong trip he took for the 
Islamic Medical Association of North America (IMANA).  
Mehr, chairman of the IMANA relief committee, led a 
team of six doctors to treat flood victims. 
 “It was not just a normal flood,” said Mehr. “These 
were flooding rivers. It was like a continuous tsunami 
for weeks.”  Mehr and his team set up mobile health 
facilities. They would travel to different villages every 
morning and treat about 1,500 patients for skin fungus 
and infections. The United Nations said that the num-
ber of people affected makes this disaster worse than 
the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, the 2005 Kashmir 
earthquake, and the Haiti earthquake combined.  On 
one of the final days of the visit, Mehr and the other 
members met with Pakistani President Asif Ali Zardari 
who thanked the team and also listened to some of 
IMANA disaster relief recommendations.

Dr. Ismail Mehr, right, with flood victims in Pakistan.

     Dorotha Alderman, Hornell High School alum from 
the class of 1928, turned 100 years old on Decem-
ber 21, 2010. Reaching this milestone birthday had 
taken Alderman through many amazing events in her 
life.  She recalled childhood memories of seeing the 

Hornell Graduate Celebrated a Century-long lifetime
introduction of both cars and electricity to the Hornell 
area, as well as celebrating the end of the First World 
War. Alderman became a teacher after graduating 
from high school. She was married to Floyd Alderman 
on November 27, 1930 which was Thanksgiving Day.  
She and her husband went on to raise eight children 
together.
     Alderman had lived in the Hornell area for almost 
her whole life.  She had watched the area grow and 
change. She also spent time in Houghton & Scottsville, 
and winters in South Carolina with hobbies like sew-
ing and reading.  Alderman had a big family with the 
addition of 26 grandchildren, 45 great-grandchildren, 
and 2 great-great grandchildren.
    Sadly, Dorotha passed away prior to publication of 
this News Journal on Thursday March 17, 2011. 
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Bill Pullman, HHS class of 1971 and Hollywood star 
of over fifty productions, is playing a new role most 
familiar to him.  In a David Letterman production 
company film titled The Greatest Movie Ever Made, Bill 
Pullman stars as himself.  The premise of the movie is 
of five high school seniors from an upstate New York 
town called Buckstown who embark on making a film 
of their own.  They seek guidance from Hornell native, 
Bill Pullman.  His latest film, The Killer Inside Me, was 
completed and released on June 15, 2010.  The movie 
also featured Jessica Alba and Kate Hudson.

     Tony Gallichio, 
a graduate of the 
HHS class of 2002, 
is certainly a devel-
oping musician on 
the rise. Within the 
past year, he and 
his band, The Com-
promise, shared the 
experience of open-
ing a concert at the 
Blue Cross Arena in 
Rochester.  “It was 
the best gig I ever had,” Gallichio said. The concert 
featured The Temptations and The Four Tops.  Gal-
lichio, who has been a music enthusiast since he was 
ten years old, plays the keyboard in the band. 
     In addition to his commitment to The Compromise, 
Gallichio also plays in a local band called Funknut.  
He says his inspiration has always been his father, 
Dominic Gallichio.  Good luck and best wishes to Tony 
on his future endeavors.

Tony Gallichio’s Musical  
Accomplishments

Tony Gallicchio practices at  
his Hornell home.

Catching up with  
Bill Pullman ‘71

 Lyndsay Murphy ‘07 scored her 1,000th collegiate 
career point earlier this year at the Alfred University’s 
women’s basketball game against Utica College. 
Murphy, a senior at AU, said “I have a lot of fun with 
basketball and I love to compete” and cited her par-
ents’ love and continued support as her main source 
of inspiration in pursuing athletics. Murphy has plans 
to continue studying for a school counseling degree 
in graduate school.  Congratulations, Lyndsay!

lyndsay Murphy Scores 1,000 
Career Points

Making dreams

 Kevin Tully, a 1988 graduate of Hornell High 
School, is currently turning a 1964 Pontiac GTO-R 
into a ‘dream car’.  He purchased the car on Craigslist.  
Sponsored by Raybestos Brakes, Tully will be turning 
a warmed over GTO into a real race car.  The ’64 GTO 
will be given away at a 2011 Specialty Equipment 
Manufacturers Association show in Las Vegas.   Most 
likely the winner of the GTO-R will receive special 
training from a sports car club and given the necessary 
safety gear to compete in an SXXA sanctioned race.  
The car is scheduled to be at Watkins Glen during the 
NASCAR race in August.     
     Tully went to an old friend and fellow alumnus 
John McHenry ‘84 to craft the GTO’s signature fender 
badge.  McHenry, who is now a jeweler in Canisteo, 
is perfect for the duty at hand.  Tully said that he has 
always been into hot rodding so he decided to build 
his own hot rod shop.  His dream was fulfilled when 
he partnered with Chad Hill.

Pictured are Kevin Tully and John McHenry

Keep in touch,  
alumni!

www.hornellalumni.org

Hartsville Honors 
 Tom and Betty Caple

     Tom and Betty Combs Caple ’42 spent much of 
their lives working for the town of Hartsville.  The 
town board honored them with a plaque thanking 
them for their years of service to the community.  
Tom has served multiple positions which include 
being a councilman, the town justice, a supervisor, 
and an assessor.  What he enjoyed most was help-
ing the town run smoothly.  He did this by efficiently 
balancing the books at every meeting.  
     The only appointment that Tom was able to 
make as supervisor was the position of town 
historian.  He knew that his wife, Betty, was the 
perfect candidate!  She was a fourth grade history 
teacher in Canisteo.  Betty served as Hartsville’s 
town historian for over forty (40) years. She col-
lected so much information on the town.  She feels 
that the original documents are the most important 
part of the history.  Betty stepped down as the 
historian when she turned 86 years old.  But, she 
is not completely done as it will take time to train 
the new historian, Nancy Owens. 
     Congratulations to Tom and Betty Caple for 
receiving this prestigious honor and wonderful 
acknowledgement.  The Hornell Alumni Associa-
tion is very proud of you.  

Hornell’s  
Heartwarming Hero

     2009 HHS alumni, 
Steven Eviston, re-
vealed a soft side when 
visiting the second 
graders at North Hor-
nell School on Thurs-
day, January 20, 2011.  
Eviston, home on his 
first leave after graduating from boot camp in Parris 
Island, was generous enough to take some time away 
from his family to sit and answer questions from three 
second grade classes.  Eviston’s altruistic goal when 
visiting these classrooms was to thank them for their 
kind acts of sending letters and donations that helped 
to assist his recruited classmates who didn’t have 
family or friends available during their graduation.  
Thanks to his heartwarming visit with the children, our 
young hero received a reminder as to why he had first 
decided to become a marine.

Jason Sackett ‘01 leads  
Hornell Housing Authority

     Jason Sackett, HHS class of 2001, returned to 
Hornell last July to lead the Hornell Area Housing 
Authority, replacing Larry Vetter who held the post for 
thirty-one years before retiring. Sackett had worked 
with the Salamanca Housing Authority prior to taking 
this position.  He was welcomed with warm hands by 
HHA chairman John Murawski who praised Sackett’s 
vision for ensuring that Hornell can offer quality, safe 
and affordable housing to all of its residents who 
need it.  He was thrilled to take the position and looks 
forward to carrying on Larry’s mission. 
    Congratulations and good luck to Jason in the future.  

Hometown HigHligHts  •  Hometown HigHligHts
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Hornell HigH ScHool Alumni Weekend
kick-off nigHt: tHurSdAy, June 24, 2010

Please note:  This year’s HAA Kick-Off Night will be held on Thursday, 
June 23, 2011.  Please feel free to join us on the Broadway Mall.

With sincere appreciation to 
Keith Guthrie ‘88 (owner), Damon Harris,  
and the staff at New Life Printers for their 

advice and expertise in organizing the final 
submissions of the newsletter!

Members of the class of 1985 held a chicken BBQ to raise money 
for their 25th reunion at Thursday night’s Kick-Off. Standing: Mark 
Kelly & Kathy Canty. Kneeling: Yvonne Clark, Eric Buisch, Wendy 
Lecceardone Pollinger, and Meg Ingalls Flaitz. They are joined by our 
beloved Red Raider mascot for this photo.

Our music entertainment was again provided by Jimmy Dagon ’71 
along with Joel Russell. Extra help was given by future Hornell 
Alumni members Marco, Pasquale “PJ”, and Gennaro Picco who are 
grandsons of Jimmy’s, aka “PaPoo”.  Who knows?  Maybe they will 
be the entertainment for Kick-Off night in twenty years!?!  A BIG thank 
you to all of these performer’s for donating their time and effort.

Enjoying the music on the Broadway Mall are seated: Jim Kelly, Terry 
Kelly, Nancy Kelly, and Lu Brundu. Standing: Ricki Dagon, MaryLou 
McHale, ?, Aileen Mahoney, Martha Bob Painter, Eleanor Brundu, 
Nancy Woolever, and Jerry Woolever.

Several familiar faces from previous Kick-Off Nights are seen here 
once again supporting our wonderful gathering. Seated:  Roseanne 
Moretti O’Connor, Mary Jane Price, Barb Hicks, and Joyce Philbrick 
Healy. Standing:  Bud McCarthy, Margaret Brown Nasca, Joann 
Smith, Stan Hill, Barbara Brown Brown, Colleen Smith, Erin Smith, 
Kevin Smith, JP Holebrook, and Sandra Oxx Smith.

Following the festivities on the mall, these party-goer’s and HHS 
graduates enjoyed a few laughs inside the Hornell Elks Club. Seated: 
Betty Crowe Ebert, Bob Eagan, and Bob Rosell.  Standing:  Lou 
Nasca, Dee Giglio Porter, Phylmarie Lecceardone Smith, Wendy 
Lecceardone Pollinger, Ray Schwartz, and Tim Rosell.

The HHS Class of '85 is having a Stearn's Chicken BBQ on Thursday, June 
23rd on Broadway. All proceeds will benefit the HHS Class of '85 Scholarship 
Fund. Call 607-542-7625 or email hhsclassof85@gmail.com to buy tickets!
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Hornell HigH ScHool Alumni BAnquet
SAturdAy, June 26, 2010

Guest speaker Gene Mastin (left) kept 
the crowd hanging on every word as he 
spoke of Hornell and its dedicated Alumni 
members. He captivated the audience 
on the most wonderful aspects of the 
community and its dedication to helping 
others. Thank you, Gene, for inspiring 
all of us to continue the message that 
Hornell truly is a hometown of which we 
can always be proud.

Seated:  Anne Marie Dunn, Carolyn Kuhn Kelly, 
Barbara Carrol Nagle, and Jerry Curran.  Standing: 
Barb Bishop Clancy, Kay Booth Wright, Dan McManus, 
and Linda Stone Gleason.

Nothing like being with 
old friends!  Kelly Geary, 
Michelle Maglier, and Pam 
Davis rekindle memories 
from the class of ’85.

Larry Gleason and his wife Rosemary Stone Gleason 
are seen here congratulating Ryan Smith, who was 
the recipient of the scholarship in memory of their son, 
Trooper Larry Gleason.

What a great honor it was to have so many of the 2010 HAA Scholarship 
recipients take time away from their graduation festivities to share a moment 
with HHS Alumni who gathered at the banquet.  Kneeling (l. to r.):  Heather 
Remchuk, Jessy Hess, Nicole Mastin, Allie Argentieri, Hannah Mikolajczyk, 
and Julie Nichols.  Standing (l. to r.):  Devon DeMarco, Elisa Hoyos, Chelsea 
Larson, Alex Pokinkowski, Ryan Smith, Kevin McAllister, Omar Chaudhry, 
Dan Kelly, Austin Dwyer, Josh Burdett, Shawn Smith, Mel Bergquist, Dominic 
Matacale, Cyle Dailey, Max Wilkins, and Colleen Flansburg.  Good luck and 
best wishes to all of you.

Red Raiders
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Hornell HigH ScHool Alumni BAnquet
SAturdAy, June 26, 2010

Sharing laughs and making a toast to 
continued friendships are Charlotte Oyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Allyn.

What an honor it was to have eleven members of our Alumni…
who graduated 70 or more years ago…attend our banquet this 
year. Pictured here are three of those esteemed graduates, 
Mary Campbell Patton ‘40, Merle Zimmerman ‘40, and Marilyn 
Wood Somers ‘40. Other attendants not included in this photo 
are Roberta Goff Bishop ’37, Eleanor Sutherby Bly ’35, Ruth 
Lockwood Booth ’38, Charles F. Davis ’37, Onalee Helmer 
Faulkner ’35, Robert Flanders ’35, Helen Preston Ross ’35, and 
Luella Hoyt Smith ’35. We were truly graced to have all of you in 
our presence to represent the Alumni of Hornell High School.

This is definite proof that ‘with age comes 
beauty’, or should we say even MORE 
beauty!  These three lovely ladies from the 
class of 1975 enjoyed a wonderful evening 
together. Celebrating their 35th HHS reunion 
are Becky Grimm, Judy Contos, and Nancy 
Corner Kull. 

?, Bill Carretto,  Dr. Susan Gray,  Frank 
Brown, and Duane Cook

Chelsea Larson ‘10, Tom Canty, Jessy Hess 
‘10, and Jim Fisher

Seen here enjoying the HHS Alumni Banquet are Nancy Griffin, Pat 
Donaldson, Suzanne Smith Wedlake, Mary Godfrey Bennett, Janet 
Hornbeck Casey, Joanne Griffin Donaldson, and Betsy Griffin.

Eric Buisch, an HAA Board member, was 
a guest speaker for the class of 1985 who 
celebrated their 25th year reunion.

Members of the graduating class of 1985, 
celebrating their 25th reunion, gathered 
together for this photo. Pictured are Jess 
Forrester Billings, Kim Stewart, Sharih Rubio, 
Cathy Canty, Nancy Ferris Postilli ‘86, and 
Denise Parker Coleman ‘88.
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A Big Thank you to our 2010
Reunion Committee Members!

The HHS 2010 reunion committee members were very busy finalizing plans for their class-
mates last year.  Pictured are:  Row 1: Michelle Lewis ’90 and her daughter Alexa VanScoter 
(class of 2019), Jennifer Walsh ’90, Michelle Maxson Lovell ’90, and Marc Smith ’90.  
Row 2: Bill Brown ’48, Rosemary McEntee Murphy ’49, Lillian Guthrie Hanks ’49, Fran 
Daniels Tucker ’70, Susan Panter Chapman ’70, Tom Fagnan ’70, Martha Bob Painter ’43, 
Dick Schieder ’43, and Arlene Recktenwald Clark ’43.  Row 3: Eileen Gleason Connors ‘56, 
Clara Eleanor Yeoman Brown ’56, Deloris Nicholson Perkins ’56, Pete Galbo ’56,  Sandra 
McManus O’Heron ’56, Mary Lou McChesney Coleman ’75, Deborah Clark Butler 75, and 
Tom Matacale ’75.  Row 4: Mary Recktenwald Mulheisen ’51, Carol Dee Kemp ’51, Pat 
Shiner McEvoy ’51, Ruth Shinebarger Fitzpatrick ’51, Michael P. Crowe ’60, Johanna Oxx 
Curtis ’60, Barbara Bishop Clancy ’60, George M. Sexsmith ’60, Carolyn Kuhn Kelly ’60, and 
Tom Secondo ’60.  Row 5: Jean Howard Young ’52, Lorna Schreck Brink ’52, Ed O’Heron 
’52, Pat Hogan Lewis ’65, Janet Brunskill Chaffee ’65, Sandra Oxx Smith ’55, Eleanor Bash 
Brundu ’55, Lucciano Brundu ’56, and Betty Dodge Butler ’55.  Row 6: Nancy Notz Fagnan 
’71, Angela Daniels Markel ’71, John Petrilli ’65, Ronnie Chevalier Porcaro ’80, Sherry Drake 
’80, and Candy Brundu ’80.  Row 7: Gary Mikolajczyk ’85, Wendy Lecceardone Pollinger 
’85, Meg Ingalls Flaitz ’85, Kathy Canty ’85, Susan Hanrahan Macool ’85, Eric Buisch ’85, 
and Mark G. Kelly ’85.

CHEERS To 2011!

The Hornell Alumni Association Board of Directors and their spouses/guests celebrated the holiday 
season at the Italian Villa in Hornell last December.  They enjoyed playing their “gift exchange 
swap game” after being served a delicious dinner.  We hope our alumni are experiencing a healthy 
and happy 2011.  A BIG thank you for your membership dues and scholarship donations.

Hornell Nostalgia
(submitted by Norman Annis)

Do You Remember?

Union Park 1890

Masonic Temple Aug. 1912

Erie Depot Restaurant

Erie Band
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Class of 1942 ~ 68 Year Reunion

Members of the class of 1942 met at JC’s Café for a luncheon last July to 
celebrate their 68th high school reunion.  Everyone had a wonderful time.  Pictured 
are (front row/sitting):  Bernice Griffin Cook, Wynona Cleveland Nesbit, Rosema-
rie Roski Conklin, Josephine Gallechio Brzozowski, Marian Livermore Faulkner, 
and Gladys Petrilli.  Back row/standing:  Donald Rauber, Robert Ward, Dorothy 
Whitman Treahy, John Johnson, and Elaine Solo Grazioplene.

Class of 1943 ~ 67 Year Reunion 
and 1944 ~ 66 Year Renion 

Class of 1949 ~ 61 Year Reunion  

The classes of 1943 & 1944 held their annual picnic on June 
26, 2010 at Veterans Memorial Park. Approximately 45 alumni 
and guests were present. We want to take this opportunity to thank 
Mayor Shawn Hogan, Rick Recktenwald, and JC’s Café for helping 
to make this event such a big success.

Our annual Christmas party was held on December 12th at 
Tolly Pelych’s house.  As always, it was a very enjoyable evening.  
On the second Tuesday of the month, we meet for lunch and gener-
ally have between 15-25 classmates & guests in attendance.  Please 
feel free to join us.  On a sad note, our group was stunned by the 
passing of Jack Graham ‘43.  He left big shoes to fill and will be 
greatly missed.

On Sunday, June 27th, 2010 a brunch was held at the Club 57 
for the members of the class of 1949.  Classmates were pleased to 
join together to celebrate their 61st reunion.  Each class member 
received a gift of a key ring imprinted with “Class of ’49-Wow”.  
Hopefully, each time classmates look at the key ring, they will think 
of other classmates.  Although attendance was less than usual, those 
who were there had a great time.  Hopefully more classmates will 
be able to come to reunions in the future.

Our alumni weekend began on Friday, June 
25th, with cocktails and dinner at the Hornell 
Elks Club.  Many thanks to their members who 
provided such a wonderful dinner.  We all had a 
grand time! On Saturday, classmates gathered at 
the Knights of Columbus for the annual HAA 
Banquet.  Our reunion ended with a lovely brunch 
at the Sunset Inn.  A special thank you goes out to 
the Hornell Alumni Association Board of Direc-
tors for their dedicated service throughout the year 
with the publication of the annual News Journal, 

planning Alumni Weekend, and distributing the 
many, many scholarships that are awarded to our 
young graduates each and every year.  

The class of 1950 reunion committee was so 
pleased with the response we received from our 
classmates.  We want them to know that it was a 
pleasure seeing everyone.  We’re looking forward 
to planning another get-together.   Our class motto 
says it all:  “Sharp as Nails, Neat and Thrifty, 
Hail the Class of 1950!”

The Hornell Elks Lodge hosted the 60th reunion dinner for the class of 1950.  Seated (l. to r.):  Alma Roe 
Dunham, Joyce Eberman Crook, Phyllis Beard Bottomley, Ann Werner Pomeroy, Jean Schultz McCoy, 
Rosemary Overton Clifford, Elizabeth Crowe Ebert, and Helene Mitchell Yergens.  Standing (l. to r.):  Don-
ald Crosby, Ronald Persing, Robert Fletcher, Carl Alexander, Thomas Jackson, Stuart Guy, Joseph Jones, 
Richard Todd, Richard Potter, Clarence Cady, Howard Nisbet, Truman Partridge, Frank Bottemley, Richard 
Partridge, Lois Gary Decker, Natalie Weyand, and Harriet Curtis Amidon. 

The class of 1951 held its 59th reunion with 
a picnic at Veteran’s Memorial Park (formerly 
James Street Park) on Sunday, September 12, 
2010.  It was so nice seeing everyone and spend-
ing the afternoon together.  A great time was had 
by all!  Our 60th celebration will be held during 
Alumni Weekend.  Be watching for the details!

1st row:  Carol Miller Robinson, Barbara Roosa 
Hicks, Delores Carey Flaitz, Martha Ward Boone, 
Ruth Shinebarger Fitzpatrick, and Mary Phillips 
Kelleher.  2nd row:  Beverly White Loree, Arlene 
Huff Dennis, Joyce House Woodworth, Carol Dee 
Kemp, Mary Recktenwald Mulheisen, Mary Theresa 
Dinardo Cardamone, Carolyn Agard Lang, Katie 
Brosnan Coogan, Peggy Haley Clancy, and Pat 
Shriner McEvoy.  3rd row:  Phil Loree, Jake Flaitz, 
Charlie Brewer, Toby Hollister, Dave Lynch, Bob 
Rink, and Don Saam.

Class of 1950 ~ 60 Year Reunion  Class of 1951 ~ 59th  

Congratulations, good 
luck, and best wishes to 

the HHS graduating class 
of 2011!
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The class of 1952 celebrated their 58th year reunion by 
having a picnic on July 17, 2010 at Pavilion #1 at Veteran’s 
Memorial Park in Hornell.  In honor of their 58th celebration, 
the class proudly presented the Hornell Alumni Association 
with a donation of $1,800 (three scholarships of $600 each) 
to three 2010 graduates.  This was the fourth year that this 
class provided grants ranging from $1,000 to $2,400 for HHS 
graduates.  The recipients were Kevin McAllister (grandson 
of Suzanne Glynn Christensen), Ryan Smith (grandson of 
Francis Smith), and Shawn Smith (grandson of Francis 
Smith).  These grants were given in memory of Lucy Brown 
Olds, past chairperson of the class of 1952 Reunion Commit-
tee.  Similar grants are planned for the 2011 HHS graduates.  
Scholarship donations and raffle contributors were Joanne 
Dixon Curran, Ed O’Heron, Dr. Martin Cameron, Bill 
Reville, Marcia Roosa Merring, James Tolan, Sue Glynn 
Christensen, Lorna Schreck Brink, Francis Smith, Betty 
McClary Saville, Joe Cunningham, Marylin Simms Heers, 
Jerry Sayles, M. Teresa Moretti Purtell, Tom & Barb Scott 
Clancy, Joann (Hoke) Smith, Jean Howard Young, Joann 
Hammer Mastin, Dick Berry, Carol Pratt Spooner, Margaret 
Stephens Maccio, Mary Tobin Vet, Josie Ciancaglini, Doris 
Schneegas Towne, Mary Gibbs Doran, Toni Marino, Jim 
Connors, Julius Coletta, Dick Davie, and June Smith Bates.  
In addition, twenty-five people purchased raffle tickets.  The 
winners were Mary Lou McHale and Angela Markel.  Re-
union committee members were Ed O’Heron, Lorna Schreck 
Brink, Jean Howard Young and Jean Quartz Pollinger.  

Pictured above are some of the classmates, spouses, relatives, and/or friends of the 45 people 
who made reservations for the reunion.  The photo is compliments of Jack Williams.  Front row:  
Jack Williams, Jean Quartz Pollinger, Joanne Dixon Curran, Joyce Philbrick Healey, and Josie 
Ciancaglini.  Middle section:  David Wilson, Betty Tuttle Wilson, Mary Gibbs Doran, Sandy 
McManus O’Heron, Kay Nissler Andres, Howard Andres, Harriet Colburn Hollister, Lorna 
Schreck Brink, Joanne Hammer Mastin, Sue Glynn Christensen, Barbara Scott Clancy, and Tom 
Clancy.  Back Row:  Kevin Doran, Margaret Carrig, Ray Carrig, Tobie Hollister, Dick Berry, 
Marty Christensen, Ed O’Heron, Tony Marino, and Rich Pollinger. 

Class of 1955 ~ 55 Year Reunion

The 55th reunion for the class 
of 1955 was held Friday, June 25th 
at the Knights of Columbus.  There 
were forty people in attendance with 
twenty-six being classmates.  Ev-
eryone enjoyed a delicious sit down 
dinner prepared by John Carbone 
and his staff.  Attendees “solved” 
world and USA problems, remi-
nisced, enjoyed one another, sang 

along with 50’s satellite music, and 
laughed until their sides hurt!  The 
reunion committee included Janet 
Lyke George, Mary Lucy McKinley, 
Lu & Eleanor Brundu, Betty Dodge 
Butler, Jack & Dottie White, Jane 
& George Prior, Sandy Oxx Smith, 
Jon & Nancy Hoover Hann, Pat Solo 
Emerson, and Dave Wolfanger.

1st row:  Carol Betts Rossi, Eleanor Bash Brundu, Rosemary Hillman Walton, 
Linda Van Order Congelli, and Mary Egmond Gettko.  2nd row:  Mary Lucy 
McKinley, Pat Armstrong Jennings, Sandy Wellington Burchard, Jini Jones Vail, 
Marilyn Hogan Steane, Mary Alice Kennedy King, Betty Dodge Butler, Sharon 
Oliver Karle, and Tom Beard.  3rd row:  Tex McKay, Ron Benson, George 
Padden, Marilyn Sheridan Murphy, Janet Lyke George, George Prior, Norm 
Frewin, Dottie Ormsby White, Betty Marvin Cunningham, Joanne Titus Smith, 
Jim Fisher, and Lu Brundu.

Class of 1956 ~ 54 Year Reunion

The class of 1956 took time out from their reunion celebration for this group 
photo.  Sitting is Joann Dugo.  Standing (l. to r.) are Jim Morton, Jim Davis, John 
Kukuvka, Paul Trapani, Ray McDermott, Jamie McDermott, Bob Oyer, Chuck 
Robertson, Pete Galbo, Phyllis Buono Frierson, Louie Nasca, Sandy McManus 
O'Heron, Lu Brundu, Mary Jo Colamarino Jacobs, Jim Ivey, Sally Taylor Brown, 
Ray Nolan, Annette Logan, Jim Griffin, Helen Stephens Kidd, Wayne Kidd, Dave 
Persing, Steve Burdett, Dottie Nicholson Perkins, and Joe HerrNeckar.

The class of 1956 celebrated 
their 54th anniversary on Saturday, 
August 21, 2010 at the Arkport 
Village Park Pavilion.  The reunion 
committee welcomed classmates 
and their guests who traveled from 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Buffalo, 
Rochester, and the surrounding areas.  
The Sunset Restaurant, owned and 
operated by Tom & Marcia Davis, 
catered the buffet luncheon.  The 
reunion committee provided the des-
serts.  A birthday cake was presented 
to classmates Mary Jo Colamarino 
Jacobs and Steve Burdett.

Phyllis Buono Frierson, who re-

sides in Buffalo, was the winner of the 
50/50 raffle.  She donated a generous 
portion of it back to our scholarship 
fund.  Thank you again, Phyllis.

The class of 1956 donated 
$2000.00 to the Hornell Alumni 
Association Scholarship Fund in 
memory of their forty-seven (47) 
deceased classmates.  The HAA 
selection committee chose Gabrielle 
Drone as this years’ recipient.  She 
is presently enrolled in the Nursing 
Program at Alfred State College.  This 
Grant will be distributed to her over a 
four year period.  Congratulations to 
Gabrielle from the class of 1956!
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Class of 1965 ~ 45 Year Reunion

The class of 1960 held its 50th year re-
union on June 25th and 26th.  Friday evening 
was spent at the Hornell American Legion.  In 
general, the crowd at the Legion seemed very 
pleased.  Steve Babcock 
was the Master of Ceremo-
nies.  There were several 
classmates who volunteered 
to speak.  They were great!  
The food was very good as 
was the attendance.  Ninety 
classmates along with their 
spouses or guests attended 
this celebration.  

Saturday evening, class members gathered 
at the K of C for the HAA Banquet.  John Car-
bone and his staff did a marvelous job preparing 
and serving the delicious dinner.  Classmate 
Richard Gray was the main speaker.  He gave 
a wonderful speech and had a message for 
everyone of all ages.  Thank you very much, 

Richard.  
The Hornell Alumni Association can be 

commended.  Our school raises and gives out 
an enormous amount of money to deserving 

graduates.  The class of 
1960 raised approximately 
$6,000.  Of that money, 
$4,500 was distributed to 
three 2010 graduates who 
are grandchildren of mem-
bers of our class.  There is 
a continuing fundraiser to 
benefit future HHS gradu-
ates.  The class of 1960 is 

proud to be a part of that effort.  We wish to 
thank all of you who gave so generously to our 
scholarship fund.  We hope you continue to do 
so for many years to come.  The committee 
looks forward to seeing you again for our 55th 
celebration in the year 2015!

Pictured are the beautiful ladies 
 from the class of 1960.

And, the handsome gents!

The class of 1965 held their 45th year reunion 
on June 25th and 26th.  Forty-seven classmates at-
tended either one or both events, and a total of sev-
enty people attended the 
weekend events.  Friday 
night was a get-together 
at the Hornell Country 
Club.  Saturday after-
noon, there was a picnic 
at Veteran’s Memorial 
Park (formerly James St. 
Park).  Food and bever-
ages were enjoyed by all 
at both functions.  Ev-
eryone had a great time.  
The picnic provided a 
relaxing, informal atmo-
sphere which allowed 
everyone time to visit.  
Saturday evening, most 
classmates joined the Hornell Alumni Association 
at the Knights of Columbus for music, dancing, 
and meeting with other alumni.  Fifty-six class-
mates made donations to the Scholarship Fund 
which amounted to $3,500.  Three scholarships 

of $1,000 were given to the Alumni Association 
in memory of our deceased members of the 1965 
graduating class.  John Petrilli prepared a year-

book of present day and 
old yearbook pictures for 
those attending.  John 
also presented a memo-
rial board of all deceased 
classmates.  Great job, 
John!  The class of 1965 
was a great class from 
the “baby boomer” gen-
eration.  Most members 
have been very success-
ful because of the good 
education and sense of 
values received at HHS.  
The following committee 
members did a wonderful 
job planning the reunion 

weekend:  Pat Hogan Lewis, Janet Brunskill Chaf-
fee, Joanne Caruso LaVerde, Linda LaVerde Fucci, 
Dolores Giglio Porter, Jim Sparro, John Petrilli, 
and Jon Cleveland.  

The Friday night mixer was so much fun.  Spending 
some quality time together are Linda Palmasano 
Oteo, Kathy Haley Earley, Elizabeth Northrup 
Kernan, Phylmarie Lecceardone Smith, and Do-
lores Giglio Porter.

George Brundu, Tom Gray, and Dave Feenaughty

Class of 1965 
Scholarship donors:

Patrick McDaniels, Rick Angell, 
Veronica Andrus McCaffrey, Steve 
Booth, George Brundu, Thomas 
Charles, Jon Cleveland, Carol 
Curtis Kaplan, Mary Ann Daniels 
Albright, Bonnie DeVore Lane, 
Dave Feenaughty, Linda LaVerde 
Fucci, Thomas Gray, Kathy Haley 
Early, George Hooper, Carol Hunt 
Barbato, Becky Lathers Stillman, 
Phylmarie Lecceardone Smith, 
Don McManus, Elizabeth Northrup 
Kernan, Cheryl Prunoske Locker, 
Carol Racalto Archunde, Sandy 
Schlossburg Messing, Leon Smigiel, 
Sandra Stever Kurtz,  Barbara 
Brown Donovan, John Auringer, 
Donna Brink Young, Janet Brunskill 
Chaffee, Rodney Clark, Brenda 
Cook Cline, Judith Curtis Roethel, 
Edward Davis, James Dexter, Joan 
Fillmore Shields, Dolores Giglio 
Porter, Elizabeth Griffin Parker, Pat 
Hogan Lewis, Jean Stever, Ann 
Koegel, Mike Lecceardone, Beth 
McCabe Shults, Margaret Moretti 
Rasmussen, Linda Palmesano 
Otes, Patrick Quackenbush, Jean 
Rokenbrod Todd, Joan Alvord 
Shepard, and Marcia Smith Burns.

The 45th reunion committee worked very hard to 
make this celebration a success.  A big thank you to 
front row: Joanne Caruso LaVerde, Linda LaVerde 
Fucci, Janet Brunskill Chaffee, and Dolores Giglio 
Porter.  Back row:  Jon Cleveland, John Petrilli, Pat 
Hogan Lewis, and Jim Sparro.
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The HHS class of 1970 gathered 
together on the weekend of August 13th 
and 14th to celebrate their 40th reunion.  
The weekend started with a golf outing on 
Friday morning at the Hornell Golf Club. 
That evening, the party continued at the 
Golf Club. Classmates were entertained 
with music from Axis Power. Tim, Mike, 
Roke and Mickey were together again 
playing our favorite tunes from the ‘60’s. 
Thank you, Axis Power, for all you did to 
make this reunion a success. Their music 
kept the party alive as classmates packed 
the dance floor. The night was very well 
attended.  It was a great chance for every-
one to renew friendships.  This event was 
opened to the public and it was great to see 

people from other classes celebrate with us. 
The $100 raffle winner was Sherry Drum 
Tobin from Florida. 

On Saturday afternoon, classmates 
joined the class of 1971 for a picnic at the 
summer home of Jimmy Dagon on Loon 
Lake.  Thank you, Jimmy, for inviting our 
class and hosting such a great party. No one 
went home hungry. The members of the 
reunion committee want to thank everyone 
that sold raffle tickets and the generous 
donations that were made toward our schol-
arship fund. A scholarship will be given to 
a senior at the 2011 graduation ceremony 
in June, in memory of Kurt Bertram ‘99.  
It was great to see everyone and we look 
forward to our 45th reunion in 2015.

Axis Power did a wonderful job entertaining the crowd.
Bill Rokenbrod, Tim Tyson, Mike Kays, and Mickey Galatio

There were three sets of twins from the class of 1970 that attended their 
40th year reunion.  Pictured are Gregg Johnson, Geri Duffy-Jones, Joe 
Duffy, Anne Mu Miller, Jeff Johnson, and Theresa Mu Thiel. 

Class of 1971 ~ 39 Year Reunion

The class of 1971 has been 
quite active since their 35th reunion.  
Each summer they have been meet-
ing to rekindle old friendships and 
share treasured high school memo-
ries.  Last August, a combined cel-
ebration picnic took place with the 
classes of 1970 and 1971 gathering 
for their 40th and 39th reunions 
at the Loon Lake home of Jimmy 

“Digger” and Patty Dagon.  It was a 
great time bringing the two classes 
together with lots of laughter, con-
versation, and wonderful food. Our 
compliments to Chef Digger.  He is 
an awesome cook!  

Mark your calendar:  The 
class of 1971 will be celebrating 
their 40th reunion during the week-
end of August 12th and 13th.  

1970 and 1971 classmates enjoyed their afternoon together at Loon lake.

A Trip to be Remembered!

Front row: Judy Ingalls, Alberta Dugo Cleveland ’66, Cathy McLaughlin, 
Carla Johnson, Bill Johnson ’66, Holly Hogan, Linda DeGaetano O’Brien 
’67, Gail Johnson, and Gregg Johnson ‘70.  Back row: Tim Ingalls ’69, Jon 
Cleveland ’65, Marty McLaughlin ’66, Jeff Johnson ’70, Dennis O’Brien ’67, 
Shawn Hogan ’70, and Liz Johnson.

A group of Hornell alumni and their spouses traveled to Ireland last 
November.  They had an opportunity to visit some spectacular places 
as well as frequent several local pubs along the way.  Everyone had a 
wonderful time and look forward to more vacations in the future.

Local News of Interest
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A letter from the 35th reunion chairperson, 
Mary Lou McChesney Coleman ‘75:

A BIG thank you to all of our classmates who 
attended the mixer on Friday night, June 25th.   I 
hope you had a good time.  To those that could 
not make it, we hope to see you there in 2015 for 
our 40th reunion. We had approximately fifty-five 
classmates attend (about 120 total people) includ-
ing spouses, guests, and some teachers.  We had a 
great turnout and wonderful time.  The food was 
excellent and our venue host, The Hornell Golf 
Club, was awesome!  

I'd like to thank the following people:  Oscar 
Wilson for all of his work with the music and the 
balloons that he provided for the decorations; 
Nancy Corner for taking care of our finances; 
and, to all of those that attended one or more of 
our committee meetings. 

We gave out prizes to the following people: 
Cindy Lusk Giglio from Denver, CO for travel-
ling the farthest; Bill & Mary Ann Cheresnowsky 
Burger for being the classmates who have been 

married the longest;  and, Debbie Jordan for hav-
ing the most grandchildren (17!).   We also held a 
50/50 raffle with the proceeds donated to the HAA 
Scholarship Fund.  We had a moment of silence 
for the deceased members of our class, and also 
for our past & current military.  

We were able to give scholarships to class 
members that had a child graduating in 2010.  
These classmates are Laurie & Tiny Nielson, 
Bob Flansburg, Tom Matacale, and Neil Kelly.  
A $175.00 scholarship was awarded to Tyler 
Nilson, Colleen Flansburg, Dominic Matacle, and 
Rachael Kelly.  Congratulations and good luck to 
all of them.  There are reunion photos posted on 
Facebook on our ‘group page’.  Please search for  
Hornell Senior High Class of 1975.  Photos are 
also available to view on hornellhome.com. 

We ask that you please keep us updated on 
your email and postal mailing addresses for our 
reunion in 2015.    We hope to see many more of 
you at our 40th.  Thank you!

Everyone enjoyed the 35th reunion  
festivities last June.

Class of 1980 ~ 30 Year Reunion
The class of 1980 held their 

30th reunion “Alumni Week-
end”, June 25th and 26th.  The 
weekend started off with a mixer 
Friday night at RBI’s Sports Bar 
(formerly know to all of our class 
members as “Joe’s”).  We had a 
gathering of about sixty class-
mates and guests that enjoyed 
the evening visiting, chatting 
about old times, and having 
drinks & appetizers.  Everyone 
enjoyed some great music on the 
juke box.

Saturday night, classmates 
met at the Knights of Columbus 
and took part in the Hornell 
Alumni Association celebration.  
Members of the class of 1980 
proudly gave away $1,500 in 
scholarship donations to three 
graduating seniors that were chil-
dren or a relative of classmates.  

Towards the end of the evening, 
many classmates took a trip down 
memory lane when they headed 
to Illusions to dance the rest of 
the night away to the sounds of 
the “Little Trolls”.  Many people 
continued to party at the home of 
Candy Brundu.  Thanks, Candy!  

Members of the class are 
hoping to see more classmates 
at the next reunion.  Please 
remember to keep your Alumni 
dues current so that you will 
continue to receive the annual 
Alumni Association News Jour-
nal.  Staying up-to-date with 
your dues will make it easier 
to request your current address.  
Then, we can keep you informed 
about upcoming festivities and 
events.  The reunion committee 
wishes everyone good health and 
happiness.

Lisa Giglio Crosby, Candy Brundu, Michael Gambino, and Sherry Drake

Patricia Madau Paris and  
Karen Brown McCarthy

Ronni Chevalier Porcaro, Jeff Wilkins, 
and Becky Shick

The class of 1985 celebrated its Silver An-
niversary this past June.  The festivities kicked 
off on Alumni Weekend as committee members 
hosted a Chicken BBQ at the Elks Club as part of 
the their efforts to raise money for the scholarship 
program that they started in 2005.  The event was 
a success as the dinner sold out!  Friday afternoon 
brought about an impromptu golf tournament that 
was hosted at the Hornell Golf Club.  Class mem-
bers enjoyed a sunny afternoon and a round of golf 
prior to the evening festivities.  Friday evening, the 

class returned to the Hornell Golf Club to gather 
for cocktails and great music.  It was a wonderful 
opportunity for class members to reminisce and 
talk about days gone by.  

The grand finale of Alumni Weekend con-
cluded at the Knights of Columbus on Saturday 
night.  The evening was enjoyed so much.  Many 
members of the class commented on how great it 
was to be back in Hornell and to be able to visit 
with family & friends.  Eric Buisch delivered a 
speech on behalf of his classmates.  

Through the efforts of the various class 
members who worked throughout the year prior 
to Alumni Weekend, the class of 1985 was able 
to award five (5) scholarships in the amount of 
$300 per student.  Recipients were Spencer Flint, 
Hannah Mikolajczyk, Arielle McCool, Daniel 
Kelly and Josh Burdett.  We would like to wish 
these young individuals as well as the rest of their 
classmates all the best in the future.  We look 
forward to seeing them in twenty-five years at 
THEIR Silver Anniversary!

Class of 1985 ~ 25 Year Reunion

Hornell Senior High Class of 1975.
'75
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Classmates enjoyed a wonderful 20th celebration!

Members of the class of 1990 
celebrated their 20th reunion with a 
gathering of classmates on Friday, 
July 30th, 2010 at Illusions in Hor-
nell.  Classmates had a great time 
listening to a band and catching 
up on their memories from high 
school.  Class members continued 
their reunion weekend celebration 

on Saturday at the Hornell Golf Club 
with a sit down dinner, DJ entertain-
ment, and lots of dancing.   A great 
time was had by all who attended!  
Classmates raised $1,000 to be used 
towards a scholarship for an HHS 
graduate.  Everyone looks forward 
to seeing classmates again at future 
reunions.

Class of 2000 ~ 10 Year Reunion

On November 26, 2010, the 
HHS class of 2000 gathered at the 
Hornell Association to celebrate 
their 10th year reunion.  The evening 
began with a happy hour which in-
cluded some cocktails and delicious 
snacks.  Classmates enjoyed reunit-
ing with old friends and chatting 
about their memories of high school. 

The celebration lasted well into the 
night!  The class had a wonderful 
time listening and dancing to the live 
music provided by a favorite local 
band, The Badgemen.  Thank you to 
the co-chairmen of the event, Brit-
tany Head & Brigid Smith Norton, 
for organizing this reunion.

Members of the class of 2000 enjoyed getting together with their high school 
friends last November.  Pictured are Row 1: Brittany Head, Liz Rose Harris, 
and Peggy O'Rourke Brown. Row 2:  Mairee Hanrahan McManus, Dan Roser, 
Brigid Smith Norton, Jeff Loper, Annie Allison, and Jeremy Bedford.  Row 3: 
Tim McInerney, Stephanie Todd, Erin Dagon, Marieka Clark Woolever, Cindy 
Kilsdonk, Lindsey Cameron, Yvonne Shaut, and Ammi Ives.  Row 4:  Rich Harris, 
Derrick Smith, Kevin Conklin, Nick Ripple, Jason Evingham, Andy Clark, Zach 
Bidell, and David Panter.

Don’t miss Gus Macker 
Weekend in Hornell 

this summer....
July 30th & 31st

 Dust off your batons, sticks, mal-
lets, rifles, and flags.  Former members, 
families, and friends of the Hornell area 
Desperados Baton and Drum Corps are 
being sought to attend a reunion on July 
4th weekend.  A “reunion evening” will be 
held on Saturday, July 2nd at the K of C 
in Hornell with a family picnic scheduled 
for Sunday at Veterans Memorial Park at 
James Street.  On Monday, July 4th, for-
mer members will once again have the 
opportunity to organize as a corps and 
march in the parade.
 Details to follow with the opportunity 
to select the events in which members 
desire to participate.  Interested persons 
should contact Linda Castrovillo @ (814) 
754-1022, or John & Betty Markel who 
live in the Hornell area.  The email con-
tact for Linda and Gene is hornelldes-
perados@yahoo.com.  All former mem-
bers and their families are asked to help 
contact others that are not in the Hornell 

Local News of Interestdesperados Corps Plan Summer Reunion

Captains and twirling sergeants of the Junior 
Parade Corps are from left, Belinda LoCoco, 
Kathy Kinnerney, Jeff McCollumn, Dawn Palmer, 
Rita Matacale and Cindy Phillips. The corps 
placed second in state competition.

Showing off the first place trophy they won in 
the National Twirling Association's state contest 
are from left, front row, John McDermott and 
Tom Shafer; back row, Cheryl Woolever, Shawn 
Shafer, captain; Terry Ilges and Sonya Johnson.

area regarding these upcoming events.
 The Desperados Baton and Drum Corps 
was organized in the fall of 1969 and per-
formed in their first parade in Hornell on Me-
morial Day.  The Desperados enjoyed years 
of successful performance and competitive 

seasons between 1970 and 1983 includ-
ing state and national/world twirling corps 
championship titles.  The group was induct-
ed into the New York State Twirling Hall of 
Fame in Old Forge.
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Hornell Nostalgia 
(submitted by Norman Annis)

Do You Remember?

Park School

Main Street 1930's

Abby's on Seneca Street

Trolley's on Broadway

Richard Santora graduated from Hornell 
High School in 1949 and has resided in 
Bel Air, MD for over fifty years.  He recently 
mailed a couple of photos 
to the HAA after one of 
three major snow storms 
that he experienced 
this past winter.  Dick 
stated that each storm 
collected between 18-24 
inches of the ‘white stuff’.  
Pictured to the right is 
a photo of his car….
an old & original 1978 
Chevy station wagon….
after he shoveled his 
driveway.  As you can 
see, the snow is almost 

as high as his vehicle.  Dick said that he is 
definitely getting a snow blower next year.  
Thanks for sharing!

“Yes, we have snow here, too!”

lincoln School Reunion
     How many of you have fond memories of your grade school years?   Remember when life 
was simple and your biggest worry was cleaning your room?   Well, another Lincoln School 
Reunion is being planned for July 23, 2011 at the VFW Post 2250 in Hornell.  Ten years ago 
was the first Lincoln School reunion.   A great time was had by all who attended.  
     We are hoping to have an open house at the old Lincoln School, too.  The committee is still 
waiting for the details.   A Stearns Chicken BBQ will be held at 5:30 pm.   Tickets are $10.00 
each for the dinner which helps defray the cost of the reunion.  A DJ is also being planned.   
After 8:00 pm, the VFW will be opened to the public.  It will give everyone the opportunity 
to enjoy the music and mingle with former classmates.   A 50/50 raffle is ongoing with the 
drawing to be held on May 5, 2011.   The proceeds of the raffle will benefit a scholarship for 
an HHS class of 2011 graduate.   To order a chicken dinner, please make your check payable 
to Kim Wood, and mail it to 257 Canisteo Street,  Hornell, NY  14843.   Write “Lincoln School 
BBQ” in the memo line.   All dinners must be ordered by July 1, 2011.
     For more information, please call 607-324-0913 or 607-281-9136.  The committee 
members include:  Debbie Panter, Kim Clifford Wood, Sue Lange Edington, Cindy Parker 
Petric, Debby Hutchinson Robinson, Karen Kinnerney Bradley, Helen Dodge McKnight, 
Pat & Kathy Brownell Norton, Billy Yergens, Diane Cone Dailey, and Kathy Clifford Conine.  
There are new committee members joining at each meeting.  Anyone wanting to help is more 
than welcome.  We are hoping to have t-shirts available this year.  We are also looking for any 
teachers and/or staff who worked at Lincoln School.  Please call the above phone numbers 
so we can recognize you.  The committee is looking forward to another successful reunion.  
We hope to see you there!

Local News of Interest

lincoln School:  Miss Witter’s 3rd grade class (1962)

Row 1:  Michael Dropp, John Tyson, Robert Hooker, Daniel Dick, Rubel Jenkins, Lonnie France, 
David Hurlburt, Martin Hogan, Jan Cleveland, Andrew Carbone, and Jack Amphlett.  Row 2:  James 
Quant, Joyce Kinney, Cindy Parker, Christine DeLany, Pamela Schmitt, Christine Rohan, Laura 
Crain, Sylvia Skinner, Margaret Clark, Maureen Murray, Deborah McDaniels, and Kim Pomeroy.
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Homecoming Weekend 2010 
 HHS Homecoming Weekend was once again a huge 
success for the Hornell Red Raiders.  Festivities were 
kicked off with a week full of activities.  First, 
the homecoming candidates, Ashtin Argentieri, 
Chelsea Costello, and Aubrey Wilkins, were 
publicly announced.  Then, the seniors and 
underclassmen participated in many events 
during the week that included Dress-Up Spirit 
Day, Dress-As-Twins Day, Red & Blue Day, an evening 
bonfire hosted by a capacity crowd at the Maple City Park, 
a school gym pep rally, and the traditional city parade.  
 On Friday, September 24, 2010, the Red Raiders played 

an awesome game against Wellsville beating them 46-8.  
On a beautiful September evening, the faithful fans were 

treated to a special halftime performance by the 
HHS marching band.  The highlight of the evening 
was the crowning of this year’s Homecoming Queen, 
Aubrey Wilkins.  She is the daughter of Jeff ‘80 and 
Carmen Wilkins. Congratulations to the football 
team, the homecoming candidates, their escorts, 

and our NEW QUEEN!
Please note:  The 2011 HHS Homecoming Game is scheduled 
for Friday, September 30th.  The Hornell Red Raiders will be 
hosting Batavia.  We hope to see you there!

Red Raiders

The beautiful 2010 homecoming candidates were Aubrey 
Wilkins, Chelsea Costello, and Ashtin Argentieri.

The Queen and Her Court: Congratulations to Aubrey 
Wilkins (center) for being crowned the HHS homecoming 
queen during the halftime festivities last September.  
Pictured above is Tom Costello who escorted his daughter 
Chelsea Costello, Aubrey and her escort/brother Max 
Wilkins ‘10, and Ashtin Argentieri who was escorted by her 
cousin, Garth Brungard ‘11.

Ray Schwartz takes time 
out from his duties to chat 
with Chrissy Locker and Kay 
MacNaughton Cornell.

Board members Lou Nasca and Tom Fagnan get ready to draw 
the 50-50 ticket winner.  All proceeds from this fundraiser go 
to the HAA scholarship fund.   A BIG thank you to everyone 
who purchased a chance to win.
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H.H.S. Alumni ASSociAtion 2010 SportS HAll of fAme

INDUCTEES

The 23rd Annual Sports Hall of Fame Dinner was held on Saturday, September 18, 2010 at the Knights 
of Columbus.  For the second year in a row, the Hornell Alumni Association hosted an evening dinner 
instead of a luncheon.  Once again, this new approach proved to be very successful in honoring this 
years inductees.  Four former Hornell High School graduates were honored.  The new members included 
Bill McMordie ’56, Arther Roselli ’58, Dennis O’Brien ’67, and Todd Stewart ’96.  HAA co-president Ray 
Schwartz and chairman Tom Fagnan welcomed everyone to the event.  Master of Ceremonies was 
Bob Codispoti who is an HHS retired Athletic Director.  Each candidate was presented with a plaque 
acknowledging their accomplishments.  With many family members and friends in attendance, it was 
a nostalgic time to share old stories and renew old friendships.  On behalf of the Alumni Association 
and the Sports Hall of Fame Committee, we would like to congratulate the 2010 recipients.  Please feel 
free to stop by the high school and view the Sports Wall of Fame display, which is located in the “A” gym 
lobby area.   Pictures of all of the inductees (past and current) are proudly displayed.  We invite you to 
take a walk down memory lane!

Please note:  The 2011 Sports Hall of Fame Induction festivities will take place the weekend of 
October 7th (a regular Friday evening football game against Dansville) and October 8th (cocktails 
& dinner at the K of C). This is NOT Homecoming Weekend.

Past HHS Sports Hall of Fame members and the new 2010 inductees got together for a group photo at 
the Knights of Columbus on Saturday evening.  Pictured are front row (l. to r.)  Teddy VanOrder Ormsby, 
Bill Yergens, Todd Stewart, Art Roselli, and Dennis O’Brien.  Back row (l. to r.):  Lenny Caruso, John 
Dagon, Mike Goth, Don Kelly, Bill McMordie, Rich Head, and Bob Young.

William McMordie
Class of 1956 • HHS Sports Hall of Fame

McMordie was a dominant force 
on the Red Raiders football, 
basketball and baseball squads 
during the early 1950’s. He was 
a starter on the football team for 
four years, helping the club to two 

West Central Conference titles. The baseball 
team also excelled during his tenure at HHS.

Arthur Roselli
Class of 1958 • HHS Sports Hall of Fame

Roselli was a standout performer 
on the Red Raiders football team 
for four years, playing on the line 
on both sides of the ball. He was 
named to the All-Conference team 
in 1956 and 1957. On the track 

team, he was a sprinter, threw shot put, and was 
the lead off man on one of Hornell’s greatest 
440 relay teams along with Dave Guenther, Tony 
Aini and Don Kelley.

Dennis O’Brien
Class of 1967 • HHS Sports Hall of Fame

O’Brien was a dominant swimmer 
for HHS in the mid 1960’s. He set 
school records in eight of the 10 
swim events, and won Section 
V championships in both his 
sophomore and senior seasons. 

He went on to become the NYS SUNY champ in 
the 400 IM while attending SUNY Geneseo.

Todd Stewart
Class of 1996 • HHS Sports Hall of Fame

Stewart earned eight varsity letters 
at HHS, two in cross country, three 
in indoor track and three in outdoor 
track. He took first place in the 
Section V Championship meet 
in  the 3200 at Hobart College his 

senior season, was a two-time qualifier for the 
state track meet his junior and senior years in 
the 3200, and was a First Team Sullivan Trail 
member.

The HHS Alumni Banquet will 
be on Saturday, June 30, 2012. 

SAVE THE DATE!

Bob Codispoti (left) and Tom Fagnan (right) introduced the 2010 HHS 
Sports Hall of Fame recipients to a large crowd during halftime at the 
Friday evening football game.  The honorees with them are Bill McMordie 
’56, Art Roselli ’58, Dennis O’Brien ’67, and Todd Stewart ’96.

Red Raiders
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The H.H.S.A.A. Sports Hall of Fame committee is pres-
ently and always accepting nominations for individuals 
to be considered for induction.  Nominations received 
by June 15th are considered for the following year’s 
induction.  As of June 2006, any new nomination that 
has not been selected for induction after a three-year 
period must be resubmitted.
Persons who make a nomination should include:
1. A resume that accurately describes the nominee’s 
high school accomplishments.  This information should 
be as detailed as possible with dates and activities. 
Archival material from newspapers, yearbooks, and 
any other source would be most appreciated and is 
always most useful.
2. Post high school accomplishments may also be 
included.  Please be specific in the information.
3. Family information: addresses, phone numbers, 
and email addresses allow the committee to contact 
the family.
4. The name, address, phone number, and email of the 
person making the nomination is needed in case the 
committee needs to make contact with them.
Please submit all nominations to: H.H.S.A.A. 
Sports Hall of Fame; PO Box 135; Hornell NY  
14843-0135
The committee is made up of nine members.  The 
committee elects six members and the Hornell High 
School Alumni Association appoints three.  The 
nine members meet in July to select the fall class 
of inductees.  All nominees are considered.  Each 
person to be nominated must receive a majority vote 
of the committee.  Voting is done by secret ballot with 
a maximum of six athletic inductees and a possible 
contributor each year.

Wanted: 
Hall of Fame nominees for 2011. Nominations 

must include a complete biography of the sports 
in which they participated along with any awards, 

achievements, or distinctions inclusive of post 
high school years.  Send to: H.H.S. Alumni Sports 
Hall of Fame; PO Box 135; Hornell, NY 14843-0135

Elliott Hartman *
William Havens '36
Francis Hogan '36
Harold Coddington '49
Robert Flaitz, Sr. '53
Jim Moretti '68
Charles Young '68
Margaret Jones '21
Bert Myers '24
John Foreman '37
Robert Rohan '38
William Rohan '51
Lorenzo Castiglione *
John Caprarulo '27
Louis Babcock '30
Richard Durkee '38
Ernst Weyand, Sr. '47 
David Guenther '58
Salvatore Fiscina '59
John Dailey '70
Harry Alexin '31
Benjamin Spitulnik '36
Alex Tsibulsky '37
Mildred Hunt '41
Donald Foreman '48
Donald Kelley '57
Glen Boylan '30
James O’Connor '47
Joe Curran '40
Joe Bob '37
Charles Swift '36 
Robert P. Young '70
Sandra Huffsmith-Hillman '78
Joe Mauro, Sr. '52
Penny Bassage '77
James Dagon '44
Tom King '47
Cathy Potter Kimball '80
Richard Todd '50
Charles Libordi '72
Paul Egger '28
Phil Patti '60
Patricia Sheedy '83
Francis Mauro '56
Gerald Crowe '57
Mike Goth '55
Bob Baumgarten '80

Paul Quinlan '78
Richard Congdon '51
Ervin Chambliss '72
Robert Young, Sr. '39
Bob Griswold '48
James Argentieri '52
Ernie Downing '35
Richard Scott '61
Bob Ellis '68
Frank Wyant, Jr. '63
Mike Waufle '72
James Cleveland '61
Arland Hanning '50
Fred Penfold '50
George Clicquennoi * 
Kelly Simon '37
Joe Piccirillo '46
Jacob Flaitz '51
Robert Fiacco '52
Charles Fagnan '63
John Kelleher '81
Wally Amphlett '62
Paul Curran '45
Art Foreman '43
Maria Bottone '85
Robert Binney '50
Paul Powers '31   
Bud Vanderhoef '41 
Henry Burke '44
Nancy Hill Freeland '80
Ernie Weyand, Jr. '81
Theodora “Teddy” Ormsby '62
Richard Fiacco '77
Dr. C.E. Patti *
Anthony “Butch” Ermy '49
Ray Cudabec '52
Al Stook '58
DeMario Ridgeway '89
Jim Murphy '49
Murray McNaughton '35
Robert Carlin '78
Mike Coleman '88
Donald Coogan '50
Joseph Mauro, Jr. '76
William Mosgrove '56
Daniel Swift '89
Harold Paul *

Mario Argentieri '39
Bill Livingston '48
Salvatore Catalino '48
Linda Piccirillo Hinckley '68
Jim Coleman '85
Elizabeth Farrell Loveless '90
Teri Walker Mauro '76
John Burke '77
Marianna Norton Hayes '86
Edmund Mark O’Neil '16
William Bobownik '40
Rick Sirianni '72
Jerry McLaughlin '47
Dave Jacobs '54
John Dagon '82
Greg Helmer '93
John Gemmell '94
Debbie VanScoter '76 
Carl Mauro '95
Brett White '93
Dan Schwartz '89
Brian Andrews '83
Billy Yergens '77   
Don Furlong '46
David Jeffery '86
Katie Hillman '81
Sal Brundu '47 
Andy Flaitz '80
Patricia Shiner McEvoy '51
Stephen Terry '77
Eileen Secondo Marino '84
Dawn Reinhart '88
Robert Talbett '95
Mike Davidson '73
Don Fortuna '87
Brian Young '98
Yvonne Spellecy Crowley '93
Rich Head '71
Nancy Walker Stewart '82
Alison Argentieri '99
Kyle Johnson '99
Leonard Caruso '63
Bill McMordie '56
Art Roselli '58
Dennis O'Brien '67
Todd Stewart '96

Past Inductees to the HHS Hall of Fame * contributor

HAA Co-President Ray Schwartz (far right) is pictured with members of the 
Sports Hall of Fame committee.   A BIG thank-you goes out to all of them for 
meeting throughout the year and dedicating numerous hours of their time.  The 
SHOF committee includes (l. to r.) Lenny Caruso, Tom Fagnan, Bob Codispoti, 
Teddy VanOrder Ormsby, Bob Young, and John Tobin.  Missing from the photo 
are Bill “Chop” Argentieri, Cathy Potter Kimball, and Bob Griswold.

The Sports Hall of Fame committee did a wonderful job planning a get-together 
after the football game for the inductees and their guests.  The event was held 
at the Carducci Club in Hornell.  Pictured are sitting (l. to r.) Art Roselli, Todd 
Stewart, Dennis O’Brien, and Bill McMordie.  Standing behind them are John 
Roselli, Karen Roselli Dagon, Barb Roselli, John Dagon, Ellen Andrus Stewart, 
Ken Stewart, Lynda DeGaetano O’Brien, Kelley McMordie Argentieri, Linda 
Havens McMordie, Bill McMordie, and Amy McMordie Wilkins.
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Bridget o’Brien, Phd ‘96

 Jose Guilherme Caruso Cione, better 
know as ‘Gui’, is Hornell High School’s foreign 
exchange student for the 2010-2011 school 
year.  His host family is John and Karen 
Dagon along with their three sons, John Jr. 
(18), Jimmy (16) and Sam (13).  Gui is from 
Piracicaba, Brazil which is a very large city 
with a population of about 300,000.  He is the 
youngest child of Jose and Cristina Caruso 
Cione.  He has two brothers, Rafael (20) & 
Gabriel (18) and one sister, Natalia (19).  
 Gui has made many friends at HHS.  
He has participated in varsity soccer, was 
a manager for the varsity basketball team, 
played indoor soccer, and is currently playing 
varsity tennis & spring soccer. He has 
adjusted very well to all facets of life here 

in upstate New York.  Gui especially favors 
eating at Pizza King, playing video games 
with friends, and watching American Idol.  He 
will return to Brazil shortly after graduation.  
Gui will be greatly missed by all!

John and Ann Lisi Watt celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary on 
May 28, 2010.  Family and friends 
gathered for a party at their home 
to celebrate this milestone event.  
Pictured in the front are John ’55 
and Anne Watt ’58.  Behind them 
are their children and gradchildren: 
Allison Watt ’19, Nancy Brown Watt 
’80, Hannah Watt ’17, David Watt 
’80, Lynn Watt Davis ’83, Tyler 
Davis, Michael Watt ’81, Melissa 
Flint Watt ’83, Michael Watt, and 
Theresa Watt. 

Happy 50th Anniversary!

Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest

     At the beginning of 
the 20th century, 
Abraham Flexner 
produced a report 
that signif icantly 
c h a n g e d  a n d 
i m p r o v e d  t h e 
way doctors were 
trained.  Now, one 
hundred years later, 

local HHS graduate Bridget O’Brien PhD, 
and her colleagues Molly Cooke MD 
and David Irby PhD have re-examined 
how doctors are trained.  The group 
published a book in 2010 titled Educating 
Physicians:  A call for reform of medical 
school and residency.  The team provides 
a new vision for medical education and 
a set of recommendations for change.  
The book emphasizes better integration 
of clinical experience and classroom 
learning.  It highlights the importance of 
training doctors to be lifelong learners and 
innovators who are committed to patient 

safety as well as improvements in systems 
and processes for patient care.  It also 
recommends paying more explicit attention 
to professionalism and interpersonal skills 
with patients and colleagues.  The authors 
are working on implementing many of 
these changes in medical education at 
the University of California, San Francisco 
School of Medicine where they are all 
faculty members.
     Bridget is a 1996 graduate of Hornell 
High School.  She was the recipient of the 
Leslie Gray Scholarship and an HHSAA 
Award.  She graduated from Cornell 
University in 2000.  She continued her 
education at UC Berkeley where she 
earned a Master’s Degree in Business 
Administration and a PhD in Education.  
Bridget currently resides in San Francisco, 
CA.  She is the daughter of Dennis and 
Lynda DeGaetano O’Brien from Hornell, 
NY.  The HAA would like to congratulate 
Bridget and wish her much success in the 
future years to come.

Welcome, Gui Cione!

Pictured is Gui Cione with his Hornell family.  They 
are John, Jr. ’11, Gui ’11, Jimmy ’13, Karen Roselli 
Dagon ’83, Sam ’16, and John Dagon ’82.

Peter d. Wall ‘81

Achiever

Achiever

These HHS graduates are proud employees at 
UHN.  Front row:  Kelly Parker '97, Karen Eason 
'82, Elaine O'Connor Dubois '74, and Terry Day 
Giglio '82.  Back row:  Lori Shepard Reese '81, 
Andrew Wall '95, Casey Dailey '94, Peter Wall 
'81 (owner), Lynda Nasca Losecco '81, and Dave 
Walsh '94.

 Right after graduation from Hornell High 
School, Pete went into the Histopathology 
program at SUNY Cobleskill and transferred to 
University of Rochester where he completed a MS 
in Pathology.  Working in Pathology in a private 
lab and then at St. James in Hornell, Pete went 
back for his business degree in Health Care at 
Alfred University.  
 Moving into the private sector of Health Care, 
Pete worked with Inter Community Cancer 
Centers of America out of Atlanta developing 
Cancer Centers in the North East.  Pete then 
joined another Oncology Company where he 
continued to develop Cancer Centers throughout 
the US. In 1999, he started his own company, 
Universal Health Network (Uhn) with offices based 
in Hornell and Rochester, NY.  Uhn provides 
billing, management, & consulting services to 
Oncologist and other physician specialties across 
the country, and developed the first private Cancer 
Centers in Ireland.  Uhn employs upwards of fifty 
people throughout the North East with a majority 
of them located in Hornell.  Long time best friend 
Lynda Nasca Losecco ‘81 works along with Pete 
as Chief Operating Officer of Uhn. With the help 
of his assistant and right hand-woman, Terry 
Day Giglio ’82, they keep Pete and the business 
on its toes. In 2010, Peter and his wife bought 
Larry’s Latrines of Hornell which his son Matthew 
currently manages along with a staff of six.
 In 2011, Peter launched another new company 
which provides a software solution that streamlines 
medical transcription.  Onics was created in the 
U.K. with colleagues based at Oxford University.  
The US Company, Onics Direct, is located in 
Hornell. It has just received its approval for a 
Patent and will be released in April, 2011.  
 Of course behind any good man is a great 
woman. Pete and his wife, the former Lisa Libordi, 
will celebrate their 27th wedding anniversary this 
year. Pete and Lisa have raised their family in 
Canisteo since 1983. Their children include Katie 
(26), Nick (24), Matthew (22), and Olivia (18).
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     The class of 1968 survived the ‘60's and 
now they are all……60!  Never missing 
the opportunity to get together, the class 
of ‘68 had a BIG 60th birthday celebration 
for themselves at the home of Kate and 
Chuck Ingham on Aug 20, 2010.  Everyone 
brought a dish to pass for the afternoon and 
evening affair.  It was wonderful catching up 
with the news and getting reacquainted with 
old friends. Classmates Laura Gray Hyde 
and Bob Ellis had both just returned from 
Africa where they climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro (in 
different weeks) to celebrate their birthdays. 

Rosalie Mulhollen has taken up running 
and has since completed a half marathon at 
Disney World.  About sixty people attended 
the party. Laura traveled the farthest for the 
event…all the way from California. The party 
was filled with lots of chat, food & drink, 
laughs, and dancing.  Kate and Chuck were 
wonderful hosts.  Their home was a perfect 
setting for the party.  So much fun was had 
that plans are in the making for another party 
this summer!  The class has a trivia team 
called "The Classics" which helped fund the 
party with winnings!

1st row (l to r): Tom Cregan, Bob Grillo, Bob Ellis, Bonnie Baird Morse, Patty Turek Murray, Linda 
Cullen Panter, Annie Scott Tucker, Rosalie Andrezzi Mulhollen, Shelley Contos Caruso, and Penny 
Robinson Weston. 2nd row: Lennie Caruso, Kate Fahl Ingham, Laura Gray Hyde, Kathy Pelych Green, 
Maureen Fennelly Hiler, Cindy Swift Costa, Susie Parks Flaitz, and Linda Parlave Caruso.  3rd row: 
Mike Page, Nate Oakes, Dave Delaney, Brenda Woodworth Frederekson, Tom Mauro (kneeling), 
Chuck Ingham, Tom Lee, Sandy Caruso Donlon, Chuck Spitulnik, Steve Mulhollen, Pete Sirianni, and 
Pat Brady Hilton.  Missing from photo:  Judy Brink Kluse and Tom McCarthy.

Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest

Members of the Hornell Firefighters Association present a $1000 donation to Mark 
Morrissey for the Hornell YMCA's "Changing Lives Forever" building campaign. 
Pictured from left are Brian Tingley, Jordan Pelton, Steve Foster, Patrick Murphy, 
Mark Morrissey, Frank Brzozowski, Josh Prouty, Todd Smith, & Tom Hilfiger.

YMCA DonAtion Congratulations, 
Tim Burkhart ‘82
 There’s a new level of excitement at the 
Plymouth Country Club as it welcomes a 
new golf professional, Timothy Burkhart, 
who is originally from Hornell and graduated 
in 1982.  Burkhart, who has been featured in 
PGA magazine, chose Plymouth because he 
thought it was a great place to raise his family.  
“It was a huge compliment to be honored by 
PGA,” said Burkhart.  
 Tim started playing golf when he was 
18 years old.   He’s been playing seriously 
for about fifteen years and plans to spend 
a lot of time at the country club.  "I like to 
get up in the morning, go to the golf course, 
be outside, and smell the grass," Burkhart 
said.  But golf hasn’t always been his focus.  
Burkhart was a professional basketball 
player for many years.  He played for the 
Washington Generals for over ten years 
and traveled as far as Australia to play. 
 He says family is the most important thing 
to him.  His wife, Lisa, doesn’t share his 
passion for golf but he jokes that she makes 
up for it by being a great cook.  Burkhart also 
has two sons, Matt (4) and Nathan (1).  When 
he’s not playing golf, Tim is spending time 
with them.  He and his family were excited 
to move into their new home but Burkhart 
is also ready to get on the course and raise 
some excitement for the club.  With his 
ambition, Tim has several goals he wants to 
accomplish. One of his goals is to get more 
kids involved.  The women there are special, 
too.  He feels the need to focus a little more on 
them as well.  Tim is excited about being the 
head golf professional at Plymouth Country 
Club, meeting new people, and using his 
experience to help them.

The Burkhart Family 
Tim, Lisa, Nathan, and Matt

A Celebration to Remember!

Achiever
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Class of 1942 -  69 Year Reunion 

Our annual picnic will be held on Saturday, June 25, 2011 at 
Veterans Memorial Park @ James St.  The festivities will begin at 
noon with all of the usual goodies being served.  The classes of 
1943 and 1944 meet for lunch on the 2nd Tuesday of the month.   
Everyone is invited to attend.   Please call Tolly McCarthy Pelych 
at 607-324-6014 as to the location.

ATTENTION:  Please read!
Are you or a family member celebrating a class reunion from 

any of the following HHS classes:  1941—70th?  1940—71st?  
1939—72nd?  1938—73rd?  1937—74th?  1936—75th?  Or 
higher?  On behalf of the Hornell Alumni Association Board 
of Directors and its members, we would like to cordially invite 
any graduate who has been out of high school for seventy (70) 
years or more to this year’s HAA Annual Banquet.  You would 

be attending as our honored and special guests.   It would be 
a wonderful way to acknowledge and pay tribute to you.  Please 
consider this as an invitation to attend the dinner on Saturday, 
June 25, 2011.  For more information, you or a family member can 
email and/or telephone the HAA co-presidents to make a reserva-
tion.  They are:  Bob Rosell at rrosell2@stny.rr.com  (607-324-0921) 
or Ray Schwartz at yabut68@yahoo.com (607-324-1026).  The 
HAA organization would love see you there.  Please consider 
attending this wonderful and memorable event.

Members of the HHS class of 1942 are invited to gather 
for a luncheon at JC’s Café on Friday, July 1, 2011 @ 1:00pm.  
There will be an open menu available to all classmates.  Please 
plan to attend this milestone celebration.  For more informa-
tion, feel free to contact John Johnson or Betty Combs Caple. 
We look forward to catching up on past memories as well as 
making new ones!

Class of 1943 & 1944
68 & 69 Year Combined Reunions

Class of 1951 -  60 Year Reunion 
The “illustrious” class of 1951 will be holding its 60th class 

reunion during HHS Alumni Weekend which is scheduled for 
June 24th-26th.  The committee members have been working 
diligently to put together a memorable weekend.  

On Friday, we will be gathering at the Hornell Elks Club for 
a cocktail hour beginning at 6:00pm followed by a dinner at 
7:00pm.  The Hornell Alumni Association Annual Banquet will 
be held on Saturday evening, June 25th.  Reservations for this 
event should be made directly with the HAA.  We encourage all 
classmates to attend this wonderful event.  On Sunday, we will 
be holding a class brunch at the Sunset Restaurant beginning 
at noon.  Your committee urges you to fill out and return your 
reservation forms as soon as possible.  

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Philip 
& Beverly White Loree (607-324-0846) for the Friday evening 
event, and Mary Phillips Kelleher (607-324-4458) for the Sun-
day brunch.  We look forward to celebrating this “milestone” 
year with each and every one of you.  Please make every effort 
to attend!

Class of 1952 -  59 Year Reunion 
Members of the class of 1952 are looking forward to their 

59th class reunion.  Classmates will meet for a picnic on July 
23, 2011 at noon in Pavilion #1 at Veteran’s Memorial Park (for-
merly known as James Street Park).  The picnic will be catered 
and refreshments will be served.  The cost to attend the picnic 
is $10.00 per person.  There will be a raffle to benefit 2011 
scholarship grants.  The drawing will be held at the picnic on 
July 23rd.  The following 2010 graduates each received a $600 
grant in memory of Lucy Brown Olds from our class scholar-
ship fund.  They are:  Kevin McAllister (grandson of Suzanne 
Glynn Christensen), and Ryan Smith & Shawn Smith (grandsons 
of Francis Smith).  Congratulations and best of luck to these 
recipients. Classmates are encouraged to submit the names of 
eligible grandchildren who will be graduating from HHS.    We 
look forward to seeing you all at the picnic.  There is also the 
possibility of a golf outing or brunch on Sunday.  If you have any 
questions about the picnic or scholarship raffle, please contact 
Ed O’Heron at 607-324-1653 or eoheron@stny.rr.com 

Please note:  Lunch meetings will be held at the Sunset 
Inn to prepare and make plans for our 60th year class reunion.  
These meetings are scheduled for December 6, 2011, and Janu-
ary 3rd, February 7th, March 6th, & May 1st, 2012.  Please feel 
free to join us.

“The King and his Court”:  The 1952 reunion committee recently enjoyed 
a luncheon meeting while finalizing plans for their 59th celebration.  Sit-
ting are Lorna Schreck Brink and Jean Howard Young.  Standing are Jean 
Quartz Pollinger, Ed O’Heron, and Sue Glynn Christensen. 
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Class of 1956 -  55 Year Reunion 
The HHS class of 1956 will celebrate their 55th anniversary 

by having a picnic on Saturday, August 13, 2011 at the Arkport 
Village Park Pavilion.  The party will begin at noon.  The reunion 
committee will host the event and provide the desserts.  Tom and 
Marcia Davis, owners of the Sunset Restaurant, will cater the buffet 
lunch.  An informational letter was sent to all classmates in January 
explaining the details.  Please consult your social calendar and plan 
to attend.  Direct your reservations to Dottie Nicholson Perkins by 
August 3, 2011.  The winner of the ongoing 50/50 raffle will be 
drawn at the picnic.  A scholarship drive is currently underway to 
benefit a worthy HHS student who will be graduating in June.  

Also, classmates and their guests are invited to join the reunion 
committee at the annual Alumni Association Banquet on Saturday, 
June 25th to celebrate our 55th anniversary.  Reservations for the 
dinner need to be made directly to the HAA.  Please refer to the 
insert in the center of this newsletter. 

Attention Hornell Alumni  
Association Members:

The HAA News Journal is sent during the 
first week in May.  The mailing goes out in  

“bulk rate” and may take anywhere from two 
days to three weeks before you receive it.

Class of 1956 Scholarship Fund donors
The class of 1956 will present a $2,000.00 scholarship to a graduating Hornell High School student that is enrolled in college.  This grant 
will be given in memory of all fifty (50) classmates that have gone before us.  This gift is a tribute to their collective accomplishments 
since their days at HHS.  Sadly, we have lost four classmates in the past year.  All of them are with us in spirit and will always be 
remembered.  Scholarship contributions were received from the following classmates:

The class of 1956 reunion committee took time out for a group picture during 
their January meeting.  Sitting is Joann Dugo.  Standing are Peter Galbo, 
Deloris Nicholson Perkins, Louis Nasca, Eileen Gleason Connors, Margaret 
Rechichi Dunn, Sally Taylor Brown, and Alan Joe HerrNeckar.  Missing 
from the photo are committee members Sandra McManus O’Heron, Robert 
Rosell, and Eleanor Yeoman Brown.

Linda Bailey Kinne
Phillip Breunle

Gwendolyn Brown Peters
Phyllis Buono Funkenhauser

Steven Burdett
Mary Jo Colamarino Jacobs

Frederick Cook
Margaret Cosgrove Changose

James Davis
Philip Evans

James Eveland
Peter Galbo

Thomas Gallagher
Jeanne Geleta Finch
Angela Gibi VanAllen

Eileen Gleason Connors
James Griffin

Elliott Hartman, Jr.
Carol Hoffman Thompson

Jo Ann Hoffman
Francis Mauro

Raymond McDermott
William Mosgrove
Raymond Nolan

Robert Oyer
Dale Pollinger

Barbara Rahmlow Brown
Margaret Rechichi Dunn

Charles Robertson
Robert Rosell

Marla Skinner Galley
Carole Sparro Zabirzewski

Helen Stephens Kidd
Carol Sweringen Topping

Paul Trapani
Mary Widmer Birdsall

Carol Zeliff Ziarnowski
Susan McKay Argentieri

Charles Burlingame
Lucciano Brundu

Alan Joe HerrNeckar
Louis Nasca

Deloris Nicholson Perkins
Sandra McManus O’Heron

Donald Vaine
Donald Crowley
David Fletcher
John Kukuvka
Annette Logan

Class of 1957 -  55th in 2012 
The reunion committee for the class of 1957 meets on the 

second Tuesday of each month at the Italian Villa.  All are welcome 
to come for lunch and share ideas for our upcoming reunion and 
class happenings.  The reunion committee for the class of 1957 
is not planning a reunion for 2011.  However, they are excited to 
announce that there will be a get together of classmates on Friday, 
June 29, 2012 to celebrate their 55th class reunion.  This is also 
the same weekend as the Annual Banquet hosted by the Hornell 
Alumni Association.  We hope to see many of you in 2012!

Class of 1961 -  50 Year Reunion 
The class of 1961 is celebrating their 50th reunion with some 

exciting and fun opportunities.  Classmates will be joining for a 
buffet dinner Friday, June 24, 2011 at the Hornell Golf Club.  There 
will be a golfing opportunity offered for class members that are 
interested on Saturday June 25, 2011.  Members of the 50th year 
reunion class will be honored on Saturday evening at the Hornell 
Alumni Association Annual Banquet at the Knights of Columbus.  
We will finish off the celebration on Sunday, June 26, 2011 with 
a picnic at Veteran’s Memorial Park (formerly James St. Park).  We 
are excited for this great weekend and look forward to spending 
time with classmates.  See you there!
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Class of 1966 -  45 Year Reunion 
The class of 1966 reunion committee is pleased to announce 

the schedule of events for their 45th reunion.  Classmates are 
invited to meet for a Friday Night Social on June 24, 2011 at the 
Hornell Golf Club at 7:00pm.  There will be a cash bar and the 
cost per person is $10.00.  

On Saturday, class members are taking a tour of HHS at 
10:00am.  We look forward to seeing the many updates and 
touring the halls together.   Also on Saturday, classmates will 
join at 1:00pm for a picnic at Veteran’s Memorial Park (formerly 
James St. Park).  The cost is $25 per person. That evening, we 
encourage all classmates to attend the HHS Alumni festivities 
at the Knights of Columbus (9:00pm-1:00am).  We look forward 
to dancing as well as greeting many other classes from our alma 
mater.  We hope that many of you can attend some or all of the 
events during this fun and exciting weekend!

Class of 1971 -  40 Year Reunion 
SAVE THE DATE!!!  The class of 1971 will be celebrating 

their 40th year reunion the weekend of August 12th and 13th.  
There will be a casual get together at the Carducci Lodge (the 
former Son's of Italy) on Friday evening.  A picnic is planned for 
Saturday at the Loon Lake home of Jimmy & Patty Dagon.  Also, 
if there is enough interest, we would like to have a golf outing 
early on Friday. A detailed letter with the reservation informa-
tion will be mailed soon. You can reach us at hhsclassof1971@
gmail.com.  Be sure to send an email with your home address 
so we can update our roster.  The committee hopes you will be 
able to join us for another summer of memories.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact Nancy Notz Fagnan, 
Angela Daniels Markel, or Jim Dagon.

Would you like to be a Director of the Hornell Alumni 
Association Board? If so, you must submit a brief letter 
of interest that includes your HHS graduation year, a 

signature, and the date. Due to resignations, there are 
periodic openings on the Board. We recommend and 

encourage any HHS graduate to mail us a request.

Class of 1976 -  35 Year Reunion 
The reunion committee for the class of 1976 has been very 

busy planning their 35th celebration.  Classmates are invited to 
meet for a gathering on Saturday, July 16, 2011 at the Hornell 
American Legion (72 Seneca Street).  The reunion will be held at 
6:00pm with the food catered by JC’s Café.  Classmates should 
look forward to DJ music, and dancing to the hits of the ’70s.  
We hope to see many of you at the reunion!   If you need further 
information, please contact:  panterdebbie@stny.rr.com

Class of 1977 -  35th in 2012 
Can you believe that it is reunion time…..again?  The class 

of 1977 planning committee will begin meeting this fall to make 
arrangements for their 35th year celebration.  Festivities will 
take place during Alumni Weekend (June 29th & 30th, 2012).   
SAVE THE DATE!  

If anyone is interested in helping, please contact Debbie 
Fitzpatrick Bossie (dfbossie@yahoo.com), Sally Dagon Head 
(sallyhead77@hotmail.com), or Margi Fawcett Terry (terryma@al-
fredstate.edu).   Also, feel free to join the event page and become 
a friend on facebook by searching Hornell High School Class of 
1977.  We’re looking forward to seeing everyone in 2012!

Class of 1981 -  30 Year Reunion 
The HHS class of 1981’s thirty year reunion is being held 

June 24th and 25th.  Friday’s festivities will be held at Vinny's 
on Delaware Ave. from 6:00 - 8:00pm.  The cost is $10.00 per 
person.  Saturday will be in conjunction with the Annual Alumni 
Banquet.   Cocktails are from 5:30 - 6:30pm followed by a sit-
down dinner.  The price is $19.00 per person for dinner and 
$5.00 for your HAA dues.  If you would like to make a contri-
bution to our scholarship fund, please include a donation with 
your check for the weekend festivities.  For more information, 
please contact any of the following at:  Lynda  Nasca Losecco 
(llosecco@uhnllc.com), Liz Kull Cardamone (cardhaus@stny.
rr.com), Kelly Clifford Matacale (tmatacale@verizon.net), Mau-
reen Clark Broughton (decochoice@verizon.net), Ann Fitzpatrick 
(annfitz@stny.rr.com), Diane Roof Ellis (enml24@yahoo.com), or 
Ann Pettibone Domingos (domingosann@yahoo.com). 

Committee members are looking forward to celebrating their 30th reunion.  
Sitting:  Diane Roof Ellis, Liz Kull Cardamone, and  Lynda Nasca Losecco.  
Standing:  Ann Fitzpatrick and Kelly Clifford Matacale.  Missing from 
photo:   Maureen Clark Broughton and Ann Pettibone Domingos.

Red Raiders
“I don’t know what a dynasty is.  

But, what I think we have done in 
winning two state championships 
is set a bar for everybody to seek, 
whether you are in football or any 

of the other sports.”

Coach Gene Mastin
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Class of 1982 -  30th in 2012

10th
The class of 1982 reunion committee is beginning to plan 

their 30th reunion.  John Dagon has once again kindly offered 
his house for our planning meetings with the first one tentatively 
scheduled for Wednesday, May 18th, at 7:30pm.   If anyone is 
interested in helping, feel free to contact John (john.dagon@
verizon.net) or Penny Sherburne Gray (pgray794@gmail.com).  
Please send us your current contact information (home and email 
address, phone number, etc.) so we can update our mailing list.  
If any of our classmates are on facebook, you can join our fb 
group by searching for Hornell High School Class of 1982.

Class of 1986 -  25 Year Reunion
The class of 1986 will be having a casual mixer on Friday, 

June 24, 2011 at the Hornell Golf Club (downstairs). This happy 
hour celebration will begin at 6:00pm. Alumni celebrating their 
25th reunion are traditionally honored along with the 50th year 
class at the HHS Alumni Association Banquet at the Knights of 
Columbus on Saturday, June 25, 2011.  The reunion committee  
would love to see as many classmates as possible attend the 
banquet.  For more information please contact Robert "Bob" 
Peisher at rpeisher@yahoo.com or call him at 607-324-1430. 
Bob can also be found on facebook.

Class of 1991 -  20 Year Reunion
The reunion committee for the class of 1991 is excited to 

share the details of their reunion weekend planned for July 8th, 
9th, and 10th.  The weekend will begin with a celebration on 
Friday at the Hornell Golf Club.  Cocktail hour will begin at 7pm 
with a buffet dinner to follow at 8pm.  There will be entertain-
ment with the party continuing until 1am.   

On Saturday, July 9th, a Social Hour has been scheduled 
at the Southside Tavern in Hornell from 8:00pm-1:00am.  All 
classmates are welcomed and encouraged to gather at the 
Southside to honor the memory of our beloved classmate, Larry 
Gleason ‘91.   Many of Larry’s family and friends will be present 
as this is the eve of the Annual Larry Gleason Memorial Golf 
Tournament.   

If any classmates are still in town on Sunday, you are wel-
come to attend the dinner following the golf tournament.  If 
you would like details, please contact Jamie Kull (jamie.kull@
hornellcsd.org).  We look forward to seeing many familiar faces 
throughout the weekend!

The class of 2001 will be celebrating its "10 Year Class 
Reunion" on Saturday August 20, 2011 at 6:30pm at the 
Hornell Golf Club on Seneca Road.  What a great way to 
catch up with your classmates and have what will be a 
ridiculously good time.  Tickets are now on sale for $15.00 
per person which includes dinner & entertainment.  Pur-
chase your tickets by making a check or money order out 
to the Class of 2001.  Mail it to:  Joseph Greenthal, 44 Dav-
enport Street, Hornell, NY 14843 or drop it off at Marino's 
Restaurant on Loder Street in Hornell.  The reunion will 
be open to the public from 9:00pm until 1:00am with live 
entertainment for a $5.00 cover charge.  If you would like 
further information on the class of 2001 reunion, please 
feel free to contact Joe Greenthal at joseph.greenthal@
gmail.com or Mary Marino Marcus at marinoonloder@
yahoo.com.  Become a friend of the HHS Class of 2001 
on Facebook for information and details pertaining to our 
10th year reunion.

Class of 2001 -  10 Year Reunion

 Austin Dwyer, an HHS graduate of 2010 and a freshman 
running back for Alfred University, was chosen as the 2010 ECAC 
Division III North Rookie of the Year.  A first team All-Empire Eight 
member, Austin helped the Saxons to the league title and a run 
to the quarterfinal round of the NCAA Tournament where they 
lost to Mount Union.  
He ran for a school-
record 1,412 yards on 
the ground and tallied 
eight touchdowns. He 
also contributed on 
special teams as he 
totaled 403 return yards 
to go along with his one 
touchdown. Overall, 
Austin totaled 2,056 
all-purpose yards in 
thirteen games.  He 
accepted his award 
at a banquet held last 
February at the New 
Meadowlands Stadium 
in East Rutherford, NJ.
 Austin was also honored last summer at the 2010 Rochester 
Radio Press Club Day of Champions Dinner.  He received the 
High School Male Athlete of the Year Award.  Austin had the 
opportunity to meet and chat with Drew Brees who received 
the Coca Cola Sports Personality of the Year Award that same 
evening.  
 Good luck and best wishes to Austin next season at 
Alfred University.  The HAA is very proud of him and all of his 
accomplishments.

AchieverAustin dwyer ‘10

Austin Dwyer and Drew Brees
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tHe VArSity red rAider footBAll teAm 
dynASty continueS AS teAm WinS

Second conSecutiVe StAte cHAmpionSHip!Red Raiders

Gene Mastin is not a very good coach.  
He is a great coach!  To do what he, his staff, 
and players accomplished by winning back to 
back NYS football championships is beyond 
extraordinary.

I’ve only met Gene once.  It was 
many years ago when he was at Bryant 
School.  I was impressed then with his 
genuine interest in the welfare of his 
students, and have continued to be 
impressed with all that he has 
accomplished in the years 
since.  To win back to back 
state championships, all of 
the stars have to be aligned.  You can’t take 
a day off.  You must have a great staff of 
assistant coaches and a great group 
of talented players who share 
the same level of commitment.  
You must also have great youth 
programs and parents who buy 
into the dream & are willing to 
make the sacrifices that need 
to be made.

Mastin is obviously a humble man 
who refuses to take credit for the success of 
the program.  However, it all starts at the top.  
Gene Mastin has piloted this ship from the 
beginning.  Ever since he has taken over the 
football program in Hornell, it was evident 
that his teams were on the same page.  They 

may not have always been the most talented 
team on the field but they have always played 
to the best of their ability.  The players played 
with purpose and passion.  It is obvious that 
they have a great deal of respect for this man, 

which is well deserved.
It is no coincidence that Gene Mastin 

holds the record for the most coaching 
wins in Section V football history!  
Back to back state championships is 
a fitting tribute to a great career which 
I hope continues for many years to 
come.  Congratulations to all of 
the players, parents, and assistant 
coaches who contributed so much 
towards the success of the Hornell 
football program.   Not only these 

past two years but those years preced-
ing them, also.

A special congratulations 
to Coach Mastin for not only 
bringing state football champi-
onships to the city of Hornell 
the past two years but, even 

more importantly, for having such a posi-
tive and profound influence in transforming a 
group of young boys into a team of young men 
that have made their community very, very 
proud.  Thank you for a job well done!

Bob Kimball ‘69

Mastin and the Red Raiders:  A Class Act!

The Hornell Red Raider football team 
and their fans “theme song” from the 
beginning of sectionals to the final State 
Championship games in 2009 and 2010 
was “I Gotta Feeling” by Black Eyed 
Peas.  Below is an edited version of the 
lyrics.  If you are interested, get online and 
Google the title of the song.  It has a great 
beat and truly brought the fans to their 
feet.  Will there be a three-peat in 2011?  
Good luck next season!

Tonight's the night • Let's live it up
I got my money • Let's spend it up

Go out and smash it • Like Oh My God
Jump off that sofa • Let's kick it OFF

I know that we'll have a ball
If we get down • And go out

And just lose it all • I feel stressed out
I won't let it go • Lets go way out, spaced out

And losing all control

I gotta feeling...Woo-Hoo…
That tonight's gonna be a good night!

 
Here we come • Here we go

We gotta rock • Easy come • Easy go
Now we’re on top • Feel the shot

Body rock • Rock it don't stop
Round and round • Up and down

Around the clock

I gotta feeling…Woo-Hoo…
That tonight's gonna be a good night!

Red Raiders

Pictured (left) are the HHS 
football coaches and staff 
proudly displaying their 
2010 State Champion-
ship rings.  They are (l. 
to r.) Paul Quinlan, Mark 
Buisch, Kirk Scholes, 
Steve Donlon, Gene Mas-
tin, Eric Werner, Mike Da-
vidson, Dr. Ismail Mehr, 
and Colin Hall.  Congratu-
lations to all of you!

2009 and 2010 State Champion Rings
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Spring 2010

Fall 2010

BaseBall
The Raider Baseball team finished at 6-2 
in the league (co-champs with Way-Co) 
and 11-6 overall. The team advanced to 
the sectional semifinal and fell to Batavia, 
6-5. Juniors Tom Rose (BA .356), Jordan 
Schwartz (BA .397, pitching record 6-2) 
and Dylan Dunn (BA .500) were selected 
as Division 1 All-Stars.  Keegan Pierce, Mike 
Smith and Derek Chevalier earned honorable 
mention. Seniors Keegan Pierce, Mike Smith, 
Derek Chevalier, Kevin McAllister, and Zack 
Harkenrider have all made significant 
contributions to the program and are wished 
good luck in their future endeavors.

softBall
Dawn Reinhart has been coaching the Girls 
Softball team for thirteen years.  They have 
been very successful.   The team has made it 
to the sectional finals four (4) times, and the 
semi-finals the last seven (7) years in a row.  
The major core of the team is returning this 
season.  Four seniors graduated in 2010.  
They are Courtney Hanrahan, Hannah 
Mikolajczyk, Emily McNeill, and Sarah 
Huels.    For the 2011 season, there are a 
total of fifteen players.  Their motto is:  “15 
hearts……1 dream!”  The team will be very 
competitive in the LCAA League.  Last year, 
their record was 10-7, and they were called 
the Black Horse of sectionals.  They came 
out of nowhere, and lost in extra innings to 
Waterloo in the semi-finals.  Emily McNeill 
made the LCAA All Star Team.

Boys’ track
The 2010 Spring Campaign was a solid one 
for the Boys Outdoor Track Team.   The Red 
Raiders finished the season with 2-3 record.  
Led by seniors Austin Dwyer and Isaac 
Spike, Hornell was dominant in the sprints 

and throwing events.   Isaac was at the top 
of the Section V leader board all season 
with personal bests of 52’ 7.5” in the Shot 
and 139’ 4” in the Discus.  Austin also set 
team and personal bests in the 100 and 200 
sprints with times of 11.3 and 23.43 seconds 
respectively.  And, anchored by Dwyer, the 
400 meter relay team of Colby DeGaetano, 
Sam Stonerock, and Jake Perno finished the 
season in fourth in Section V.  Mike Pitcher 
continued to improve in the distance races 
setting new personal best times.  This group 
of young middle distance runners gained 
experience & confidence in battle, and 
realized that they could race head-to-head 
with anyone.

Girls’ track
Girls' track and field had a successful spring, 
unveiling young talent to supplement the 
veterans on the squad.  Aubrey Wilkins '11 
tied Shawna LaVerde's pole vault record at 
10' 4".  Two new records were established on 
the track:  Gabrielle Macool '13 broke Beth 
Farrell's long-standing mark (established in 
1990) in the 400 hurdles running a 1:07.5; 
Jocelyn Acor '14 set a new standard in the 
400 eclipsing Julie Sengstock with a 57.59 at 
the state meet in Vestal which earned her a 
3rd place medal.  Jocelyn's 400 mark is also 
now the Livingston County record as is the 
12.50 she ran in the 100 while at states. Along 
with freshman throwers Megan Guarglia, 
Breyanna Willett, and Josie Cruser, who rank 
among the best for their age in Section V 
Class B, the future of our Girls Track Team 
looks very bright.

tennis
Hornell won the Livingston County Division 
I Championship for the 2010 season.  The 
team ended its season with a 6-5 record.  
We advanced to the class BB semifinals 
before losing to Midlakes.  The team was led 
by junior Garth Brungard.  Garth won the 
Livingston County Singles Championship.  
Garth placed 3rd at the individual sectionals.  
He advanced to state qualifiers, where he 
was able to win a match.  Hornell also placed 
well in the county doubles tournament.  Hugo 
Tornare and Charlie Diehl took 2nd place, 
while Ryan Smith and Shawn Smith captured 
3rd place.  We look forward to a strong 2011 
season with many coming back for their 
senior season.

Golf
The HHS Golf team finished the 2010 regular 
season with a 7-1 league record and a 9-1 
overall record.  For the fifth time in seven 
years, the HHS Golf Team earned the title 
of LCAA Division I Champions.  Led by our 
number one player, junior Alex Fitzpatrick and 
our number two player, senior Ahren Henby, 

footBall
The 2010 football season was again one of 
the finest in school history. The Red Raiders 
won their second consecutive State Champi-
onship, and finished the season with a 13-0 
record. The team destroyed the school record 
for points scored in a season by scoring 
611 points, including winning the Section V 
Championship by a 67-0 score over Midlakes, 
the State Semi-Finals over Chenango Valley 
45-12, and beating Schalmont 50-20 in the 
State Championship game. The two year 26 
game win streak is currently the longest in 
New York State. The Section V Championship 
was the 10th in football for Hornell.

Many individuals were honored for their per-
formances this season. QB Dominic Scavo and 
RB Sam Stonerock were named All State First 
Team, and Offensive Tackle Josh Scialpa was 
named Third Team All Star. Scavo and Stoner-
ock were named to the All-Greater Rochester 
First Team, and Jordan Schwartz was named 
to the 2nd Team. Scavo, Stonerock, Scialpa, 
Schwartz, Josh Mitchell, Dylan Dunn, and 

the team defeated Dansville, Bath, Wayland/
Cohocton, both home and away, while split-
ting with Livonia in our league play.  We also 
defeated Wellsville both home and away in 
non-league play.  

Rounding out the three through six spots on 
the team were juniors James Griffin, Shane 
Kramer and Marcus Hubbard, along with up 
and coming sensation sophomore Pat Cooper.  
Alex Fitzpatrick earned medalist honors for 
HHS in every match we played, firing a siz-
zling 38 strokes per nine holes average.  Alex 
went on to take medalist honors at our LCAA 
counties match, firing an even par 72 at Old 
Hickory Golf Course in Livonia.

 Alex Fitzpatrick and Ahren Henby were 
named to the LCAA First Team All Stars, 
along with James Griffin earning Honorable 
Mention.  With key losses of players, Ahren 
Henby to graduation, Pat Cooper (moved) and 
Marcus Hubbard (tennis), this will definitely 
be another re-building year for the HHS Golf 
Team.  We look forward to the challenge of 
trying to put yet another LCAA trophy in the 
HHS trophy case.

2010 - 2011  SportS review

Pictured above is a group photo of the 2010 seniors 
with their parent(s) and coaches.  Front row/kneel-
ing:  Mike Smith, Keegan Pierce, Derek Chevalier, 
Kevin McAllister, Dan Kelly, Spencer Flint, and 
Zack Harkenrider.  Back row/standing:  Coach 
Joe Mauro, Steve & Denise Smith, Terry “Coke” & 
Barb Pierce, Lisa Chevalier, Dan & Joan McAllister, 
Mark & Shelly Kelly, Joe & Kathy Flint, Bill & Nikki 
Harkenrider, and Asst. Coach Dennis Canty.
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Winter 10-11
Boys’ BasketBall

This year, under the direction of coach Kirk 
Scholes ‘01, the Red Raiders Basketball Team 
had an overall record of 13-7.  They finished 
second in the LCAA and lost in the sectional 
semifinals.  The Raiders faced a tough 
schedule and played their best basketball at 
the end of the year.  Leading the team this 
year were seniors Jordan Schwartz, John 
Dagon, Dylan Dunn, and JJ Reinhart.  The 
team also had several other standout players 
in junior Dominic Scavo and sophomores 

Julian Reinhart & Jimmy Dagon.  The team 
came together and was known for being 
stingy defensively and having several people 
that could lead the attack offensively.  It was 
a very well balanced team that worked hard 
everyday and showed great character.  Jordan 
Schwartz and Dominic Scavo were named to 
the Livingston County All-Star Team.  Scavo 
made the Great 8 2nd Team.  Exceptional 
Senior Game recipients were Dylan Dunn and 
Jordan Schwartz. 

Girls’ BasketBall
The Girls' Basketball Team finished with a 
record of 3-16 with a first sectional loss at 
Midlakes. There were four seniors: Jenna 
Kramer, Eliza Murray, Emily Perrot, and Ashtin 
Argentieri.  They lost nine games under 10 
points which was a huge improvement from 
the previous season and improved their win 
total from 1 to 3.  The team has ten returning 
players and has a very optimistic outlook for 
next year.  Allison Roberts was a Livingston 
County 1st Team selection.

WrestlinG
The Hornell Wrestling Team finished their 
most successful season since the 2006 
sectional championship team.  The team 
posted nine (9) dual meet victories this 
season under first year head coach, Scott 
Johnson.  Sophomore Zach Bacon led the 
way with a 37-5 record.  Bacon, a 2011 LCAA 
champion, was one win away from qualifying 
for States.  Seniors Jordan Harrison and Dylan 
Hansen both earned their 100th victory this 
season.  Damon Flurschutz, Dylan Carlton, 
Kyle O’Connor, Jake Kramer, and Garrett 
McDaniels all picked up wins for the Red 
Raiders.

Boys’ sWimminG & DivinG
Under the direction of coach Andy Smilinich, 
the Boys' Varsity Swim Team completed the 
season with a 5 and 7 record.  They finished 
6th at the LCAA's and 4th at sectionals.  Of 
the fifteen team members, fourteen qualified 
for sectionals with six of them being first year 
swimmers. Ten swimmers made finals and 
amassed 230 points.  Aaron Haase finished 
2nd in the 200 free just missing the state 
qualifying time of 1:48.22.  Aaron's time 
was 1:48.98.  The 400 Free Relay team of CJ 
Wallace, Eric Hilfiger, Jonathan Ingold, and 
Aaron Haase finished 2nd.  The team would 
like to thank all of the parents and friends for 
their support this season.

inDoor track
The Hornell Indoor Track and Field Team was 
in a rebuilding/reloading phase in 2010-2011.  
Many underclassmen and first time runners 

Zack Bacon were also named to the Livingston 
County Division I All-Star Team.

Head Coach Gene Mastin was named New 
York State Class B Coach of the Year for the 
2nd consecutive year.

Boys’ soccer
The Boys' Soccer Team capped off its 2010 
season with a Section V Co-Champions Title.  
Hornell battled Bath in the championship to 
a 1-1 tie.  This was the teams 4th sectional 
crown.  The boys ended the regular season 
with the number 1 seed in Class BB.  The 
season began with the Red Raiders winning 
their sixth consecutive Olean Tournament 
Title.  The boys set a new Section V record 
for giving up the least number of goals in a 
season (3).  Jimmy Dagon '13 led all Section 
V goalies with lowest goals against average.  
Garth Brungard received the Adidas All-
American Award.  He was also named to the 
2nd Team All-State.  Garth capped his season 
off by being named Livingston County Player 
of the Year.  Garth was joined by Tom Rose 
and Keegan Bradley as Livingston County All-
Stars.  Many talented seniors will move on to 
graduation.  The nucleus of underclassmen 
will work to keep the soccer team on top.

Girls’ soccer
The Girls' Varsity Soccer Team finished the 
season with a record of 15 and 1 with the 
only loss, a 2-0 loss to Livonia, early in the 
season.  The Red Raiders avenged this loss 
later in the season at home and then again 
in the sectional final with a 1-0 win over 
Livonia.  This was the first year as Section V 
Champions since 2006.  The team failed to 
advance to the regional qualifier by losing to 
Greece Odyssey 1-0 in the play down game.  
The final season record of 18 and 2 was a 
rare accomplishment.  

Several of the players were recognized with 
post-season awards.  Ashtin Argentieri was 
a Livingston County All-Star as well as Player 
of the Year for Livingston County Division 1, 
and an exceptional senior.  Aubrey Wilkins, 
Rachel Cunningham, and Colleen Smith were 
also selected as Livingston County All-Stars.  
Kirsten Smith, Hallie Fenti, Ashtin Argentieri, 
and Aubrey Wilkins were exceptional senior 
representatives.  

This very successful season was a good op-
portunity to highlight the individual as well 
as the group excellence of the Girls Soccer  
program.

cross country
In another cross country season filled with 
apples, frisbees, and British victories at the 
Battle of Lexington, some other notable 
accomplishments took place this season. 

The team saw an influx of new faces, some 
younger (the girls modified squad, and fresh-
men Charles Hann '14 & Mike Guarglia '14) 
and some older (Nikki Daniels '11).  All of 
them took the team motto of personal im-
provement to heart which was displayed by 
Nikki's and Jake Walsh's '13 radical time per 
mile drops.  Injuries to key athletes hurt the 
teams' overall record but the season did end 
on a high note.  Senior Mike Pitcher not only 
earned league All-Star status but also placed 
6th at Sectionals.  This qualified him for his 
first state meet where he finished 62nd out 
of 127 of the best Class B runners. 

Girls’ sWimminG anD 
DivinG
The Girls' Varsity Swim Team, coached by 
Andy Smilinich, completed the season with a 
5-4 record.  They finished 4th at the LCAAs 
and 5th at sectionals.  The season was high-
lighted by Morgan Lomax when she broke the 
school record in the 100 yard breast stroke in 
the finals at sectionals. Her time was 1:11.63. 
All of the girls did well throughout the year 
and are looking forward to next season. The 
team would like to say thank you to the par-
ents and friends for their support.

2010 - 2011  SportS review

The above group of high school students, bet-
ter known as the Raider Rooter’s, showed their 
spirit throughout the basketball season.  They 
are (l. to r.) Zack Bacon ’13, Dylan Hansen ’11, 
Colby DeGaetano ’11,  Nikolas DeGaetano ’12,  
Jake Mazzatti ’12,  Patrick Deebs ’13, and Tyler 
Ormsby ’12.
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2010 - 2011  SportS review

Athlete’s Prayer

God, let me play well but fairly.

Let competition make me 
strong but never hostile.

Forbid me to rejoice in the 
adversity of others.

And, if through athletics I set 
an example,

Let it be a good one.

filled out the roster.   Senior Michael Pitcher 
led the way for the Red Raiders with an 
outstanding season, running events from the 
600 to 3200 meters.  Mike also set a personal 
best in the 3200m with a time of 10:17.89 
at the Rochester Institute of Technology’s 
Gordon Fieldhouse.   Senior Colby DeGaetano 
and junior Scott McKibben blazed the way for 
a young group of up-and-coming sprinters.  
On the girls’ side, sophomore Gabrielle Macool 
was dominant throughout the season in the 
55 meter hurdles.  Gaby broke the school 
indoor record early in the season, then 
shattered her own mark at the Section V State 
Qualifier meet with a time of 9.50 seconds.

cheerleaDinG
The Hornell Red Raider Varsity Cheer Team had a very successful year!  Between both the 
football and basketball seasons, the teams competed in ten competitions. They claimed 1st 
place titles at 6 tournaments, and 2nd & 3rd place respectively at Counties and Sectionals. 
The Basketball Cheerleaders made history @ HHS by having twenty-nine team members, 
three of which were guys along with eleven of the athletes being tumblers.  What an awesome 
accomplishment!!  The Red Raider Team is coached by Regina O'Connor-Gambino who is a 
proud graduate of the class of 1977.   The team motto remains:  “29 members…1 dream”.  
Congratulations on a wonderful season.

Row 1:  Aubrey Wilkins, Ashley O'Dell, Meghan Mahoney, Eric Weyand, Donna Nupp, Tiffany Schwartz, 
Ayrn Smith, and Jenna Conner.  Row 2:  Cassie Hill, Alexis Freas, Emily Young, Morgan Tobin, Carley 
Argentieri, Nikki Poorman, Nick Day, and Ashlin Doorley.  Row 3:  Kayley Murphy, Jessica Loper, Megan 
Guargulia, Phillipa Ashdown, Lauren Mahoney, and Cortney Giese.  Row 4:  Anthony Cartella, Allison 
Herbert, Emily Woodworth, Sarah McAllister, Brittany Stoddard, Katlyn Knight, and Heather Sisco.

Hornell firefighters present a check for $500 to Hornell High School football coach Gene Mastin. 
The check from the Hornell Firefighters Association was used towards the purchase of state 
championship rings for the Hornell High School football team. The Red Raiders won their second 
straight NYS Class B state championship with a 50-20 victory over Section II Schalmont at the 
Carrier Dome on November 28, 2010. Pictured, from left, are Steve Foster, Tom Hilfiger, Luke Kelly, 
Gene Mastin, Todd Smith, Pete Huffsmith and Chris Flaitz.

Firefighters Donate To
Football Team

Hornell natives 
inducted into the 
World Karate union 
Hall of Fame
     On June 26, Master’s Cathlene and 
Tim Cook, who own Monarch Martial 
Arts Academy in State College, PA, were 
inducted into the World Karate Union 
Hall of Fame.  Cathlene was inducted 
as Instructor of the Year for Taekwondo, 
and Tim was inducted for Instructor of 
the Year for Combat Hapkido.  Cathlene 
and Tim opened Monarch Martial Arts in 
March of 2007 and have been instructors 
for over eleven years.  Former Hornell 
High School sweethearts, they now 
live in State College with their four 
children.  Tim is an active duty member 
of the United States Air Force with over 
seventeen years of service.  Cathlene 
feels blessed to be an at home mom.  
They both teach classes and run the 
business together where their main focus 
is on a family-friendly atmosphere that 
also upholds the tradition of the Martial 
Arts.

Achievers
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2007 - 2008 Sports review

A glance into the past.
Sports History

Hornell Varsity Football 1938

1932 Erie Basketball Team

This 1972 photo of the Hornell Rotary Little League team was 
submitted by Chauncey Watches of Hornell. Front row, from 
left, are Coach Chauncey Watches, Jim Criss, Chris Giglio, 
Bruce Burger, Jeff Watches, Steve Brown and Erick Smith. 
Back row, from left, are Joe Capurso, John McAnany, Steve 
Bossard, Chris Decker, Brian Mahoney, Coach Bob Woodworth 
and Coach Ray Niver.

This photo of the Hornell High School Football Team in 1976 was 
submitted by Rick Kelleher of Hornell. Front row, from left, are 
Butch Tobias, Pete Gambino, Mark Willsey, Chris Olix, Mark Rice, 
Dave Wolfanger, Brian McLaughlin, Dennis McAllister and Billy 
Yergens. Second row, from left, are Bob Shepard, Steve Brown, 
Johnny Hall, Bill Dugan, John Burke, Mike Cortese, Paul Quinlan, 
Fred Pappalardo and Rich Bagley. Third row, from left, are Coach 
Mark Sacco, Jeff Ruetz, Billy Changose, Mike Houghtaling, Richie 
Fiacco, Joe Milliner, Butch Bottone, Rick Kelleher, Tom Libordi and 
Coach John Arnault. Back row, from left, are Jerry McCarthy, Ray 
Cudebec, Steve Terry, Mark Moore, Mike Clancy, Don Canty, Tim 
Reynolds, Randy Strausser and Dennis Canty.

Basketball League (late 1940’s):

Sitting: Ted Brown, Bud Kemp, Francis “Coots” Congelli, and Norm Murphy.  
Standing: Jim “Ouchy” O’Connor, Bob Kohnke, Mr. Kenneth Kemp (coach), Bill 
Murphy, and Bob Dewey.

The above photo of the 1913 Huguet 
Baseball Team was submitted by Hornell 

City Historian, Collette Cornish.
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The Gilbert Family:  Jonathan ’03,  
Kevin ’05, Beverly, and Doug

 Doug Gilbert received the 2011 Florists 
Lifetime Achievement Award on April 6th 
from the Associated Florists of Greater 
Rochester.  This award is distributed based 
on dedication and promotion of the floral 
industry.  Doug has owned Doug’s Flower 
Shop on Main Street in Hornell for thirty-
three (33) years.  After serving in Vietnam, 
he and his wife moved to Alfred Station.  
Doug graduated with a degree in horticulture 
from Alfred State College in 1971.  He began 
working at Lester’s Flower Shop which was 
owned by Ruth Cleveland.  He purchased 
the business in 1978.  Mary Vance has been 
a fulltime employee for over thirty years.  
Doug has served as president of Upstate 
New York Teleflora Services and as a judge 
for the flower & garden show “Gardenscape” 
which is held annually in Rochester.  
Congratulations to Doug on a well-deserved 
honor and achievement.

Happy 90th Birthday, Roberta Goff Bishop ‘37

Magazine Cover 
Has HHS Alumni 
Connections
  The 2011 cover of The Greater 
Rochester Bride & Groom Magazine 
features two Hornell High School alumni. 
Brad Murray ’94 and Hayley Newland 
‘90 were married on May 1, 2010.  Their 
photographers were Dominic ’95 & Hilary 
Gallese Argentieri ’97 who own and 
operate Hilary Argentieri Photography in 
Rochester, NY.  The cover picture is the 
result of a photo contest for Rochester 
area photographers. Brad, Hayley, 
Dominic and Hilary currently live in the 
Rochester and Canandaigua area.  This 
is a beautiful picture of the newlyweds and 
a wonderful tribute to these professional 
photographers.  Congratulations to all of 
them!

Local News of Interest • Local News of Interest
Congratulations, 
doug Gilbert!

Among the many guests that attended 
Bertie’s 90th birthday celebration were 
members of the Thursday morning “Coffee 
Bunch”.  Pictured are (sitting) Mary “Ricki” 
Dagon, Monica Fagnan, and Eileen Mahoney.  
Standing are Dolores D’Apice and Roberta 
Goff Bishop. 

 A surprise 90th birthday celebration was 
held at the Hornell Golf Club on November 
14, 2010 in honor of Roberta Goff Bishop.  
The party was hosted by her children 
and grandchildren all of whom are HHS 
graduates.  Over one-hundred friends and 
relatives were in attendance.  A buffet style 
dinner was served and a video featuring her 
life was shown.  Roberta was very pleased 
and overwhelmed by the number of people 
who attended and helped her celebrate this 
very special occasion.  She was especially 
surprised to see her grandson who travelled 
all the way from Florida.  She had a great 
time walking from table to table visiting with 
everyone.  
 Roberta is a member of the HHS class of 
1937.  She has been very active in planning 
her class reunions and a member of the 
Hornell Alumni Association for many, many 
years.  God willing, she plans to attend 
the graduation ceremony in June to see 
her oldest great-grandson, Shawn Buono, 
graduate with the class of 2011.   She also 
is looking forward to attending this year’s 
Alumni Banquet where she will celebrate her 

74th high school reunion.  
 The HAA would like to wish Roberta 
a wonderful and healthy year.  May you 
celebrate many more in the future years to 
come.  Happy 90th birthday!    

“If you can imagine it, you can create it.”
During graduation ceremonies last June, approximately  

$125,000  in scholarship money was awarded 
 to HHS students persuing  a college education.  

Thank you, Alumni!

Gus Lettas provided the HAA 
with this  photo. It's his brother 
Andy who is standing in front  
of their home on 50 Erie Ave.  
in the early 1930’s.
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   Given in Loving Memory of:   

The Alumni Memorial Grants are comprised of gifts given by alumni members and family in memory of their loved ones.

NOTE: Deceased alumni members are listed in bold below. Grants will be awarded in June, 2011 
as a memorial by friends and family. Large sums of money collected will comprise many grants.

Elliott M. Hartman
Katherine R. Hartman
Elliott M. Hartman, Jr. ’56

Lucille Crane
Alice Burgdorf

John Hillman ’53 – Brother
Rosemary Hillman Walton ’55 – Sister

G. Thomas McCarthy ’49

Zachary D. Smith ’08
Margaret T. Lynch

Dan, Lisa & Jack Galatio
Marilyn Muchler Ahearn ’57

John & Karen McDonald
Sales of T-Shirts

William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57
CAPT. William K. Young, USN (Ret) ’64

Class of 2010
Terry Moss Tuck ’74

Zachary D. Smith ’08
Classmates

Andrew Koehler ’08
Kyle Binder ’08 & Family
Brian Scott Friedland ’08
Brian & Diane Friedland

Justin, Cody, Mary & Wendy Recktenwald
Jordan Blades ’08

Robert J. Lee ’70
Raymond ’58 & Bonnie Coddington Gibson ’59

Kathy Bertch
Jane Jamison

Louise Camp
Jane Jamison

Mary Mike ’37
Marie R. Patti ’61

Bettie Donahue Sweeney ’40
Kathleen Sweeney Drake ’66

Ethel Stone Wyant ’37
Frederick A. Stone ’44

Geraldine Stone McKnight '50

J. Russell Lynch ’39
Margaret McDonald Lynch ’38

Sarah Ann Lynch ’75
Margaret T. Lynch ’74

Edna Kohnke ’41
Raymond Kohnke ’50
Ann Kohnke – Wife

Michael Kohnke – Son
Robert J. Kohnke ’48

John Hoffman ’65
Hornell Public Library Board of Trustees

Allen Loohn ’27 – Father
Ruth Cline Loohn ’28 – Mother

Alana Loohn Recktenwald ’65 – Sister
Jacqueline Loohn Stempfle ’51

Jean Geary Ward ’34
Robert J. Ward ’42

Clemenceau “Kelly” ’37 & Carmella 
Colamarino Simon ’43

Brett & Deborah Vanzo

Roger Argentieri ’60
Margaret “Peggy” Glynn Argentieri ’62

Marco Argentieri ’93
Christopher Argentieri ’94

Alison Argentieri ’99

Lawrence Gleason ’91
James J. ’90 & Shannon Gleason Kuhn ’91

Kathleen Mooney Roselli ’67
Maria Roselli Trusky ’91

Frank S. Relja
Charlotte VanAuken Relja ’49

Ella Mae Brunskill Wilkins ’49
Helen Brunskill Frost ’54

Doris McKeen Johnson ’46
William B. Johnson, Sr. ’41

Anthony “Butch” Ermy ’49
G. Thomas McCarthy ’49

Robert H. McCarthy ’53
G. Thomas McCarthy ’49

Patricia Pelych Eicher ’72
G. Thomas McCarthy ’49

Thelma McCarthy Pelych ’44

Mason ’39 & Patricia Brunskill
Janet Brunskill Chaffee ’65

Dorothy Palma
Janet Brunskill Chaffee ’65

Yvonne “Bonnie” Smith ’Assoc
Barbara Bossard Hilsdorf ’73

LaVerne Weber ’54
Vernon Stuart ’54

Thomas Raish ’55
Rosemary Hillman Walton ’55

Sandra Seaman Burdell ’57
Sandra Amidon David ’57

Salvatore Mauro ’47
Stephanie Sulyma ’75

Gerald Helmer ’70
Robert P. Griswold ’70

Deceased members of the Moretti & 
O’Connor families

Rose Ann Moretti O’Connor ’45

John L. & Barbara Weyand Miles ’43
Natalie Weyand ’50

Marcelene H. ’46 & Sylvester Suriani
Stanley ’65 & Joann Suriani Cone ’66
Donald & Filamina Suriani Peck ’69

William ’37 & Grace Coogan Dailey ’41
John D. Dailey ’70

Patrick ’91 & Nicole Hunt Feeley ’97
Amy Feeley Clark ’93

Michael ’79 & Barbara Dailey Kramer ’84
Michael Dailey ’75

Jeff Dailey ’93
Joseph '59 & Sally Dailey Feeley '64

Dolores Sherwood Andrus ’38
Juli Mulhollen Bryan ’72
Mary Jane Mulhollen ’81

Thomas ’70 & Nancy Notz Fagnan ’71
American Legion Auxiliary

The Wallace Family
Dennis ’67 & Lynda DeGaetano O’Brien ’67

TOPS #807 of Arkport
Rose Marie Roski Conklin ’42

Margaret Roski ’38
David ’66 & Angela Daniels Markel ’71

Mary Andrus Tindall ’64

Francis K. “Frank” Fawcett ’68
Margaret Fawcett Terry ’77

Ryan Terry ’08
Sean Terry ’12

George Michael Fawcett ’78
George & Carol Fawcett Wellington ’62

Janice Fawcett ’Assoc
Arthur Charles ’64 & Christena Galatio Fawcett ’66

John V. ’47 & Patricia Prete
Francis ’49 & Cecelia Prete

Laura Prete ’76
Michael ’71 & Patricia Shaw Galatio

Mark Prete

Stephen  G. Terry ’77
Margaret Fawcett Terry ’77

Ryan Terry ’08
Sean Terry ’12

George Michael Fawcett ’78
George & Carol Fawcett Wellington ’62

Janice Fawcett ’Assoc
Arthur Charles ’64 & Christena Galatio Fawcett ’66

Laura Prete ’76
Michael ’71 & Patricia Shaw Galatio

Katherine “Kay” Egmond Christiano ’50
Joseph Christiano ’Assoc

Joseph Donlon ’64
Mary Egmond Gottko ’55

George ’53 & Linda Scott Egmond ’53
Harold & Patricia Egmond Severin ’49

Helen Egmond '69

James “Jim” Butler ’68
Betty Vosburg Butler ’46 - Mother

Gerald & Beverly Butler Bertram ’66
Gerald Vosburg ’51

Mark A. Butler ’96
Betty Vosburg Butler ’46 - Grandmother

Gerald & Beverly Butler Bertram ’66
Gerald Vosburg ’51

Avis Scheele Hatfield ’56
Gerald Vosburg ’51

~ Memorial Donations 2010 - 2011~
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The Alumni Memorial Grants are comprised of gifts given by alumni members and family in memory of their loved ones.

NOTE: Deceased alumni members are listed in bold below. Grants will be awarded in June, 2011 
as a memorial by friends and family. Large sums of money collected will comprise many grants.

Phyllis Scheele Vosburg ’51
Gerald Vosburg ’51

Virginia Young Smith ’36
CAPT. William K. Young, USN (Ret) ’64

Robert C. Young ’39
Patricia Dailey Young ’41

CAPT. William K. Young, USN (Ret) ’64
Robert P. Young ’70

Mr. & Mrs. Laverne Brown, Sr.
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Donald Brown ’62
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

LaVerne “Short” Brown ’53
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Robert “Bob” Brown ’52
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Lucy Brown Olds ’52
Betty Prior Westfall ’52

William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57
Patti Nasca Pascarella ’79
Tony & Megan Lawhon

Jack L. Brown ’57
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Timothy “Dump” Parks ’71
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Robert Tibbott
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Henry “Hank” Hebenstreit ’53
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Hoke A. Smith, Jr. ’52
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

John J. ’72 & Shawna Smith Hogan ’82

Rosemary Griswold Argentieri ’57
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Patricia Crowe Capluzzi ’58
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Raymond “Ray” McHale ’52
William L. ’59 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Roberta “Bobbi” Postilli ’57
William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Maria Grillo Dunn ’79
John & Kathy Kuhn

William L. ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57
Joann Smith

Mary Lou McHale
Sally Brown

Loretta Butler
Sandra Smith

Ruth Fitzpatrick
Mary Kelleher

Lynn Hereth
Jane Jamison

Harold P. Lewis – Father  
Ellen Goodrich Lewis ’32 – Mother

Gail Lewis Bennett ’60

Bonnie Donlon Cheresnowsky ’51
Jacqueline Donlon McGraw ’54

Kenneth S. Ordway ’38
Roselind Ordway Drumm ’36

Bonnie Ordway Wulforst ’53
Roselind Ordway Drumm ’36

James Clark ’52
Marylou Clark Kelleher ’44

John F. Kelleher ‘44
Marylou Clark Kelleher ’44

John M. Kelleher ’81

Nick Saam
Marc ’75 & Margie Saam Rixford ’75

Charles “Chuck” Johnson ’75
Pamela S. Johnson-Koch ’70

Donald F. Giglio ’36
Barbara Giglio Morten ’62

Rose Viscusi
Kathleen Guanciale

Mary Coyne
Maryellen Dibello
Jamie Formica

Melissa Munson
Maria Schreiber-Kerr
Leannette Santiago

Elva Massaro
Genelle Peebles

Stella Spiwak DeGaetano ’49
Lynda, Dennis & Bridget O’Brien
Mark, Marie & Allison Labanoski

Alpha Zeta Beta Sorority Pi Chapter
Philip & Marilyn Kuhn

Sally Brown
Irene Mauro

John & Kathy Kuhn
Gary & Barbara Fisher
Ron & Suzanne Mauro

Betty Spalding Gessner ’46
John & Barbara Arnault

Joann Smith
Jane Jamison

Eric Shults
Dave, Cathy & David Kimball

Bob & Eleanor Rink
Walter & Susan Argentieri

David & Angela Markel
Matt & Mary Colomaio & Family

Hornell High School Faculty
Fran Tucker

Roger L. Stonerock & Martha E. Tymeson, MD
Patricia Egmond Severin ’49

William ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Margaret Fie Norton ’49
Patricia Egmond Severin ’49

Margaret L. Rahmlow ’38
Ruth Fitzpatrick & Family

James & Mary Kay Rahmlow
Kathrine Rahmlow

Michael Cipolla ’73
Lisa Stephens Sanford ’73

James W. MacFarland ’56
Elliott M. Hartman, Jr. ’56

Vincent “Doty” DeGaetano ’47
Martha S. Davidson

Jack & Connie Morris
John & Barbara Arnault

Carol A. Vallese
Gary & Barbara Fisher

Matthew & Mary Colomaio & Family
Italian American Women’s Club

Pat LaPiana
Frank & Frances Lamacchia & Family

Dr. Byron &  Rae Collins
The Rev & Mrs. Philip Kuhn

Fran Tucker
American Legion, Inc.

Arthur Cunningham Post 440
Eric Shults
Irene Mauro

Dennis, Lynda, & Bridget O’Brien
Rosemary Hogan

Jane Jamison
Janice Weyand

Dr. Allan & Kathleen Silberman
Berlin Pediatric Associates, LLC

James & Martha Clayton
Roger L. Stonerock & Martha E. Tymeson, MD

Joseph & Elizabeth Armeli
Margie, Ryan & Sean Terry

Janice Fawcett
Hornell High School Faculty

Ron & Suzanne Mauro
David & Angela Markel

Sally A. Brown
Marie, Mark & Allison Labanoski

John & Kathy Kuhn
Walter & Susan Argentieri

Dave, Cathy & David Kimball
Robert & Patricia Gaffney

William ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57
Betty Spalding Gessner ’46

Marty Bossie
Nanny

Class of 2010

Kurt Bertrum ‘99
Michael ‘55 & Mary Ann Conz Goth ’55

John & Barbara Arnault

Lynn Mallery
Jane Jamison

Joyce Donlon VanEtten ’60
Mary Helen Donlon Boucher ’59

Pat Donlon ’63
William Donlon ’62

~ Memorial Donations 2010 - 2011~
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Jane “Betty” Thatcher Strong ’35
Jewel L. DuBois

Margaret Thacher Lorenzen ’43

Clio Saxton Bovitie ’33
Margaret Thacher Lorenzen ’43

Mary Margaret McCabe Wyant ’71
Family Members

Ronald & Joann Caruso LaVerde

Peter ’39 & Betty Palmer McCabe ’39
Family Members

Barbara Bennett Guarglia ’55
From her children, Debbie Jo, Cindy, 

Joey & Michael

Eleanor Sutherby Bly ’35
Natalie Ann Weyand ’50

Sally Field
Kathryn Mardo

John & Kathy Kuhn
Gary & Barbara Fisher

Peggy & David Fitch
The DiVincenzo Family

Dave & Cheryl Field
Diane R. Fucci

Robert & Carol Fiacco
Janet Hornbeck Casey

Richard ’53 & Barbara Bishop Clancy ’60
Dr. John Halpenny

Bruce & Diane Hovey
JoAnn & Chris Krenzer

Jack Tierney
Jane Jamison

Catherine “Cathy” Bossard ’71
Joanne Dixon Curran ’52

Barbara Bossard Hilsdorf ’73

William Raish ’47
Walter & Susan Argentieri

Mary Agnes Didas Cavalletti ’42
Steuben County Probation Department

David, Janie, David & Aimee Barraclough
Merlyn & Evelyn Myers

Walter & Susan Argentieri

Floyd Kame ’37
Yvonne “Bonnie” Smith ‘Assoc

Mary Welych Hayden ’52
Betty Jean McClary Saville ’52

Leonora Baird Wing ’47
Paula & David Glover

Jack D. Graham ’43
Marilyn Tierney

American Legion, Inc.
Arthur H. Cunningham Post 440

Martha Bob Painter ’43

Susan Brown
Jane Jamison

Thomas Jimerson ’61
William ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Dorothy Shinebarger Reitnauer ’43
William ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

William “Jerry” Gray ’56
Peter Galbo ’56

Constance O’Connor
Sandra Smith
Joann Smith

Mary Lou McHale
Stella Patrick

Ruth Shinebarger Fitzpatrick
Loretta Butler

Joann Roselli Hebenstreit ’59
William ’50 & Margaret “Pug” Brown Nasca ’57

Eleanor & William Brown
Debra Griffin
Mary Kelleher

Stoner E. Horey, MD
Sally, Nancy, John & Jeff Brown

Susan Brown Learn
Kim Brown Ross

Rosemary Galbo Saam ’54
Peter Galbo ’56 - Brother

Frederick Stone ’44
Geraldine Stone McKnight

Steven Bossard ’78
Barbara Bossard Hilsdorf ’73

Class of 1951 
A Grant of $1,000 by Pamela Kelleher

In memory of her father, William “Buddy” Kelleher ’50 
through the class of 1951 which is her  
mother’s class - Mary Phillips Kelleher
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as a memorial by friends and family. Large sums of money collected will comprise many grants.

~ Memorial Donations 2010 - 2011~

    James Colamarino is a proud 
graduate of the HHS class of 1937.  
He considers himself a member of 
the greatest generation.  He has 
so many wonderful memories of 
his high school days and living in 
Hornell.  Jim recently sent the HAA 
a list of a few of those nostalgic mo-
ments.  They are as follows:  1.  In-
dustries and Manufacturing—the 
Erie Railroad, Machine Shop, the 
Roundhouse, Steam Engines, the 
Erie Depot, Erie Office (payroll, etc.), 
the black soot from engines (your 
white clothing would turn black), The 
Freight & Passenger (finest restau-
rant in the Southern Tier), Merrills & 
Hugate Silk Mills (nylon, rayon, etc.), 
and, of course, farming.  2. Enter-
tainment—The Strand and Majes-
tic Theater’s (10 cent admission), 
The Sherwood (supposedly Enrico 
Caruso appeared here), The Erie 
Railroad Band, The Italian-American 
Band, and concerts in Union Park James Colamarino ‘37

Memories from a Merchant Marine veteran
(next to the old high school).  3. Mis-
cellaneous—The Evening Tribune 
& the Courthouse in the vicinity, the 
Hornell Baseball Team & the Penn 
Yan League (home games with radio 
announcer, Kelly Simon), Carnivals, 
Circuses, Fiesta’s at Maple City Park, 
the 1936 Canisteo River Flood (lots 
of damage), Urban Renewal (many 
changes/subway paved over), and 
much, much more. Mr. Colamarino’s 
picture does not appear in his HHS 
yearbook.  He enlisted in the US 
Navy in May of 1937.     
     During World War II, Jim was a 
3rd Officer of the SS Pierre Victory 
which was attacked by Japanese 
planes in the Okinawa area on April 
5, 1945.  The following is a descrip-
tion…to the best of his recollection…
of what happened on that day:
      “The Pierre Victory, the Hobbs 
Victory, and the Logan Victory were 
all in Okinawa loaded with ammuni-
tion.  Fearing they would explode 

under attack, the ships had been 
anchored two miles from the rest of 
the Navy vessels.  Suddenly, all hell 
broke loose.  The sky was full of flak.  
The first kamikaze headed for the 
Navy anchorage.  The pilot looked 
at the three Victory ships all by 
themselves, veered his plane, and 
headed straight for us.  He crashed 
into the Hobbs Victory which burned 
and exploded for hours.  The sec-
ond kamikaze followed the first and 
crashed into the Logan Victory.    It 
also caused fires & explosions, and 
finally sunk.  The third kamikaze 
came straight for us.  My station 
was the ammunition locker.  Our 
gun crew continued firing, and shot 
it down just before it would have 
crashed into us.  In the middle of 
May, we finally discharged all of the 
cargo of ammunition   and received 
orders to return to Honolulu.”    
      What an amazing story.  This 
event took place over sixty-five 

years ago.   Thank you, sir, for shar-
ing your memories with the Hornell 
Alumni Association.  You are not only 
a proud HHS graduate but also a 
true American hero. May God bless 
and watch over you, always.

Local News of Interest
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~ Hitch your wagon to a student! ~

Ronald Weaver ’53
Mary Kay Dodd George ’76
Kelly Weidman Fisher ’79

John Cartella ’69
Ann Fitzpatrick ’81

Linda Eveland Cox ’74
Bernice Griffin Cook ’42

John Fortuna ’63
Hoxsie Crosby ’49

Lois Ordway Elsenheimer ’48
Leo ’51 & Joanne Secondo Porcaro ’53

John R. ’55 & Anne Lisi Watt ’58
Shirley Dugo Jackett ’55

Christopher ’79 & Kimberly McDaniel Smith ’83
Robert ’43 & Eleanor Trowbridge Hillman ’49

Paul E. Egger ’71
Kathleen McKay Zweifel ’58

Angelo A. Daniels ’44
Jean M. Crook ’45

John R. ’59 & Carol Padgett Guild ’59
Linda Didas Taber ’61

Francis DeGaetano Crain ’48
Ronald S. Benson ’55
Horace T. Julian ’44

Norma Neu Goodman ’57
Elizabeth Crowe Ebert ’50

Ann Kiely Koegel ’65
Marsha Petteys Brooks ’62
Marie Pruner McCarthy ’47

Doris White Mills ’57
Ellen Smith Slaght ’87

Grace Bradley Appleby ’44
Donna J. Steiner ’68

Phyllis Herrick ’Assoc
Barbara Arnold Nelson ’45

Mary Ann Griffin Zatlukal ’59
Lois Ann Hart Carnahan ’44

David J. McElhenny ’69
Rosemary A. Hogan ’47
Ginger Brown Smith ’48
Norma Kull Crooks ’48
Frederick A. Stone ’44

Sharon Maglier Siegel ’61
Jack L. Craft ’42

Mary Eleanor Stephens Kulikowski ’45
John P. Burlingame ’42

E. Ann Rasmussen Bragg ’54
Adair B. Gould ’32

Joseph W. Smyder ’55
Nancy McCall Liggett ’40

Catherine Clement Kenerson ’67
Joseph R. Harrington ’69

Helen Haederle Conwell ’44
Geraldine Alger Percy ’42

Andrew ’52 & Frances Sherwood Sikso ’52
Barbara Kay Holden Drake ’54

Patricia Williams Keiling ’64
John L. Markel ’61

Richard Sirianni, Sr. ’44
Patsey A. Gentile ’48

Susan Davis ’60

$20.00 - $49.00 Donations
Don McManus ’65

Terry ’69 & Cynthia Moore Corner ’69
Therese Cullen Parks ’49

Peter J. Huffsmith ’81
John Generalli ’54

Mary Lou Markham ’53
Betty Spalding Gessner ’46

Patricia LoCoco Donahue ’60
E. Frank ’64 & Barbara Brown Brown ’67

Kay Booth Wright ’60
James E. Weaver ’60

Joann Hoffman McDonald ’60
Dennis M. Linehan ’60

Nancy Griffin Shadd ’60
Barbara Sheridan Young ’58
Anne Lawrow Andrews ’38

Edward Davis ’65
James J. Griswold ’73
David McCarthy ’58

Lucille Rink Brown ’46
Ann Burke Mikula ’86
Salvatore Catalino ’48

Anna Eileen Hargreaves Crosby ’41
Sebastian Nardecchia ’59

Merle Hackett ’52
Matthew M. McAneney ’86

George L. ’41 & Mae L. Kelly Scrocco ’43
Ann Rink Marmo ’44

Christine Pollinger O’Connor ’60
Stephen Thurber ’83

Marquerite Rowe Gresens ’58
Dolores Mastriani DeMuth ’53

Shirley Maglier Benson ’49
Robert Wallin ’53

Audrey Waight Ahearn ’45
Virginia Sherry McClenin ’46

Nancy Corner Kull ’75
Richard Bossard ’75

Bridgit Clancy Buono ’83
Candy Hunt Minigiello ’76

Martha Dewey Ashbaugh ’50
Ardell Allen Katz ’55

Nancy McCollumn Dugo ’65
Jack ’51 & Judy Jacobs Brown ’52

Donald ’63 & Linda White Hammond ’64
Lottie Stephens West ’42

Arnold Isaman ’37
Joseph Coddington ’58

Lois Cross Ives ’62
James S. O’Rourke ’54

Joan Relosky Penders ’61
James F. Tolan ’52

Cora Bowden Miller ’32
Mary Allen Williams ’40
Teresa May Bender ’45
Marilynn J. McKee ’44

Betty Dodge Butler ’55
Mary Ann Secondo Losecco ’51

Jack L. ’44 & Rosamond Hubert Ordway ’46
Maureen Tobin Galatio ’48

Rick Packer ’59

Rosemarie Sirianni McCollumn ’70
Ignatius Mattie ’42

Patricia M. Lodato ’65
Debbie Giglio Bradley ’80

Vernon Stuart ’54
Helena Pullman Bunker ’64

William V. Spicer ’57
Elizabeth Babcock Fisher ’46
Marilyn Sheridan Murphy ’55

Bonnie Burnside Wachhaus ’61
James McHale ’49

Jane Prunoske Barraclough ’72
Betty Miller Smalley ’45

William Patti ’70
Ruth Sheedy Valentine ’44
Becky Lyke Caulfield ’69
Frederick Brundage ’47

Gerald ’60 & Joanne Ranger Clancy ’60
Ruth Markel Watier ’59

Shirley K. Quick ’48
Charlotte Judd Drum ’39

Larry ’53 & Margaret Rechichi Dunn ’56
Phil ’58 & Evy Dodd Hartley ’58

Mary Deegan Jones ’56
Nancy Bartz Myers ’46

Joanne L. Moran ’48
Barbara Torrence Hartman ’39

Max S. ’46 & Dorothy Bossard Allen ’48
Carol Bellanca Egan ’61

Linda Hunt ’72
Mary M. Tobin Vet ’52
Ann Scott Tucker ’68

Mary Campbell Patton Blake ’40
Truman A. Partridge, Sr. ’50
Carol Brown Whitney ’54
Taryn White Manuele ’94
Terre Tripp Dennis ’70

Lillian Guthrie Hanks ’49
Carol Dingwell Reinoehl ’57

Fred DeRienzo ’54
Arlene F. O’Dell ’41

Elaine Overton Brazee ’42
Carol Castiglione Rallo ’66

Raymond Alger ’45
Ruth Lockwood Booth ’38

Anne Boag Lorow ’50
Thomas A. Dean ’47

Carrie Maxon Lewis ’44
Richard R. Moretti ’60

Linda Sanzo Thompson ’74
Aileen Mahoney ’Assoc

Martin ’53 & Suzanne Glynn Christensen ’52
Carl Alexander ’50

Diane J. Argentieri ’71
Carol Betts Rossi ’55
Richard Santora ’49

Dorina Nardeccia Kelsey ’62
Mary Margaret Kubiak Pease ’48

Theodore ’42 & Virginia Hills Thomas ’44
Francis J. Crook, Jr. ’42
Mary Andrus Tindall ’64
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Beatrice Kaplan Kaplan ’80
Irene Moore Mauro ’47

Thomas Cortese ’77
Harry Reynolds ’53

Carol Hunt Barbato ’65
Mary Ann Cullen Walters ’45
Elizabeth Willey Porter ’83

Genevieve Sayles Harding ’41
Marlene Neu White ’57

Connie Bartz Riddleberger ’43
Edward R. Wright ’44

Bridget Gleason Minisce ’89
Eileen Burlingame Sengstock ’55
Christine Sengstock Kazor ’76

Eleanor Bash Brundu ’55
Elaine Solo Grazioplene ’42

George ’44 & Margaret (Peg) Wallin Hussong ’44
Doris Yergens MacMichael ’47

Frederick A. ’46 & Shirley Averill Peterson ’49
Ann M. Noonen, Ph.D. ’77

Gerald ’46 & Josephine Piano FitzGerald ’43
Rosemary McEntee Murphy ’49

Kathryn Mardo ’61
Nancy Drum Smith ’63

Henry Hedden ’62
Michael J. Cortese ’78

John VanOxx ’66
Carol Allen Ciufo ’53

Richard Mess ’51
George L. Miller ’49

Matthew J. DeLany ’58
Gerry K. Schulitz ’64

John ’69 & Laura Berry Giglio ’70
Irene Mobley Gillette ’57

Douglas ’Assoc & Melody Carrier ’Assoc
Jessica Carrier Broucek ’99

Elizabeth “Betsy” Carrier Ross ’04
John Murphy ’71

Tina Marsh Barton ’81
Thomas ’69 & Irene D’Apice Deebs ’68
Louis ’55 & Patricia Simms Arcieri ’58

Lila H. Coleman ’40
Phyllis Steinbrecher Jens ’40

Evalyn Adornato Hartleben ’68
Mary Spellecy Fletcher ’51
Roberta Goff Bishop ’37

John W. Lawrow ’45
Mary Haughton Loftus ’52

Joseph N. ’46 & Pauline VanGorder Piccirillo ’45
Wynona Cleveland Nesbit ’42

Joan Fillmore Shields ’65
Raymond ’71 & Jane Willsey Rahmlow ’74
Francis ’50 & Rosetta Harding Barone ’51

Kathleen Cheresnowsky Gray ’76
Jodi Jacobs Giancursio ’64

Donald ’46 & Bonnie Fancher Furlong ’49
Todd W. Moore ’55
Barbara L. Stein ’54
Pamela LaVerde ’67

Susan Hedges Mombert ’61
Jean Nisbet Burdell ’46

Amy Iak Castle ’90
John A. Pryor ’59
James Sparro ’65
Paul Walker ’44

Clarence Cady ’50
Raymond Alger ’43
Sandra Wallace ’72

James Davis ’56
Elizabeth O’Brien Widman ’55

Phylmaire Lecceardone Smith ’65
L. William Brewster ’59
Linda Willey Cole ’57

Russelene Franks Morin ’34
Sandra Beckerman Marcello ’57

Francis J. Marino ’44
David E. Lynch ’51
Leo O’Connor ’69

Betty Combs Caple ’42
David M. Brewer ’75

Robert ’70 & Rita Mooney White ’74
Ann House Brunner ’57

Barbara Langley Montgomery ’44
Richard Mahoney ’47

John ’58 & Darlene Sanford Aulls ’59
Oliver ’48 & Eleanor Lorow Cornish ’50

Steve Burdett ’56
Mary Gentile Holt ’50

Kathleen Baker Bennett Roll ’77
Sandra Wellington Burchard ’55

Martin R. Brasted ’55
Connie Grey Alexander ’63

Gerald C. Sayles ’52
Richard Curran ’51

Rose Pollizi Bartlett ’77
James F. Tracy ’83

Thomas ’43 & Joann Llewellyn Sheedy ’54
Richard J. O’Connor ’44

Thomas Kinney ’62
John M. Kelleher ’81

Ann Hammond Fetsko ’60
Virginia Hollands Preu ’34

Robert Childs ’40
Shelly Hanrahan Clugston ’77

Mark ’68 & Mary Helen Glynn Huffsmith ’68
Thomas J. Phillips ’49
Andrew Lettas ’42

James Cleveland ’61
Harry K. Flanders ’60

Norma Carter Brooks ’48
Janice Secondo Davis ’65

Robert G. Brink ’41
Ellen Murphy Haramut ’48

Paul K. Crowe ’68
Mary Racalto Hanrahan ’57

Lisa Sparro Payne ’96
Dean Wesley ’56

Kathy Morrissey Likarish ’71
Pete Stillman ’57

Carol Hagadorn Robbins ’69
Carolyn Dickinson Brace Bennett ’54

Donna Castiglione Kopach’63

Bonnie Moore Tingley ’61
Kevin Buckley ’73

Joseph ’58 & Linda Rabin Clancy ’58
John Hart ’49

David Aultman ’82
Lucinda Kerr Flanagan ’69

Robert Colomaio ’81
John ’Assoc & Rosalie Libordi Tobin ’60

Daniel T. ’51 & Rosemary Congelli McCormick ’51
Joan DiVincenzo Doty ’70

Harvey Labourr ’56
Decla Chapman Phillips ’49
Lewis P. Lecceardone ’67

Helen Gallagher Crupper ’37
Kathleen Grey Schlegel ’68
Nina Peterson Mehlig ’64

Ann DeGaetano Potter ’57
Molly Mahoney ’79

Josephine Ciancaglini ’52
Donna Sheon Kelsey ’52

Janice McKinley Dudley ’64
Mary Tolan Mosier ’62

Joseph Tolan ’59
Karen Pearce Cagni ’68

Fred McNeil ’53
Kelly A. Farley Wightman ’83

Richard Dailey ’80
Helen Casey Ells ’67
James McNulty ’82

Francis ’47 & Mary Ann Glynn Argentieri ’51
Roger ’68 & Sandra Dunning Schulitz ’62

Carol Baker Hammond ’65
Lawrence E. Sacco ’72

John Cartella ’69
Ronald ’59 & Joann Caruso LaVerde ’65

Robert Boyce ’60
Gail Buono Lonsberry ’60
Barbara Carroll Nagle ’60

August Cavaletti ’60
Roy Collins ’60
Susan Davis ’60

Charles Emery ’60
Barbara Fillmore Bower ’60

Arland Hanning ’60
Janice Hurne Printy ’60

Gary Lloyd ’60
Sue MacFarland Groves ’60

Marion Miner ’60
Maryann Morris Hope ’60

William White ’60
Joseph Prunoske '71

Joseph McLaughlin '71
Donald Palmesano '71
Richard Stewart '71
Andrew Sullivan '71

Glenn Hann '71
Barbara Smith Todd '71

Gary Lyke '71
Michael Ingalls '71
David Smith '71

$20.00 - $49.00 Donations
~ Hitch your wagon to a student! ~
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Leland Sills ’61
David E. ’49 & Marjorie Goodwin Lawrance ’51

Thomas M. Mike ’48
Aaron O’Rourke ’85

Marilyn McClary Grillo ’49
Raymond ’57 & Ann Horvat Schwartz ’57

Thomas M. Leahy ’57
Moses ’46 & Sally Harvey Garippa ’46

Francis ’46 & Lucy Miller Solo ’49
Jack ’56 & Dorothy Ormsby White ’55

Frank J. Secondo ’57
John Burger ’74

JoAnn Titus Smith ’55
Marcia Bardeen Brown ’66

Dean Corner ’66
Grace A. Gay Alexin ’67

John ‘Assoc & Joann A. Armstrong Larson ’53
James ’82 & Samantha Smilinich Sirianni ’86

Hubbell Y. Davidson ’40
John ’53 & Barbara Sheon Scroxton ’54

Ronald ’69 & Margaret Whitford Mauro ’63
Mary Alyce Kennedy King ’55

William H. ’69 & Kathleen Oyer Nash ’69
Lois Gene Hunt Tillman ’44

Peter S. Auringer ’72
Kevin Easton ’72

Keegan Johnson Manchester ’96
Anna LaFaro LcCoco ’46

Burton Corbett ’41
Richard l. Tillman ’71
Harrison S. Dodge ’40

John Prete ’47
Jay Spitulnik ’68

Helen L. Winzer ’44
David Cregan ’66

Rita HerrNeckar Krywonos ’59
George T. Nary ’51

Robert W. Markel ’58
Gerald ’47 & Rose DiNardo McLaughlin ’53

Barry R. Corwin ’51
John R. Nolan ’42

Velma Loper Wheeler ’52
Gerry Getman ’65

Lisa Beth Kinback Galatio ’82
Helen Dunn Kern ’42
William Kinney ’58
Paul C. Sciotti ’73

John Grillo ’76
Martha E. Tymeson, MD ’Assoc & Roger L. 

Stonerock ’Assoc
George “Pete” Gath ’63
Donald H. Ketchum ’45

Michael ’65 & Pamela Robinson Lecceardone ’67
Mary Rees Smalt ’49

Fran Tucker ’70
Tom Markel ’78

Vivian Conkey Congdon ’57
Donald G. ’50 & Mary Agnes Argentieri Crosby ’49

Lawrence R. Shinebarger ’51
Lawrence ’70 & Colleen Norton Castiglione ’70

William Stubbins ’47
Francis J. O’Connor ’42

~ Hitch your wagon to a student! ~

Constantine “Gus” Lettas ’39
Shawn P. ’80 & Jacqueline Griswold Day ’81

John G. Dupont ’67
Helen Weaver Kerr ’45

Raymond ’58 & Bonnie Coddington Gibson ’59
Richard Alger ’48

Lois Corbett Damon ’49
Ruth Huff Harvey ’49

Sharon Nesbit Kinney ’62
Evelyn Marie Ivey Myers ’53

Roger ’45 & Marilyn Simms Heers ’52
Russell Montgomery ’41

Michael ’55 & Mary Ann Conz Goth ’55
Charles ’76 & Theresa Losecco Hallas ’75

Eleanor Shea Sullivan ’48
Cheryl B. Hammond ’66

Isabelle Perrin Hillman ’47
Jean Waters Jackson ’44

Virginia Carter Shields ’44
Ellie Sparro Dobbin ’66

Sue A. White ’60
Hester Lawrence Shepard ’33
Margaret Stephens Maccio ’52

Richard L. Scott ’66
John M. Muchler ’61

Lois Burch Whitford ’47
Mary Recktenwald Muhleisen ’51

Donald M. Schulitz ’57
Kathryn Saylor Snowberger ’75

Richard K. Todd ’50
Theodore “Tex” McKay ’55

Margaret “Peggy” Hogan Fitch ’60
James ’63 & Sue Wilcox Alexander ’64

Linda Schaumberg Clutter ’61
James M. Dean ’42

Nancy Singleton Edwards ’57
Lawrence Shinebarger ’51
Elaine Gray Beetow ’59
Gerald Woodard ’46

Doris Sellon Morris ’43
Linda Barechio Smith ’69
Barbara Losey Steiner ’40

Carol Dee Kemp ’51
Kathleen Curran White ’46
Nancy Potter Kirtland ’63

Thomas N. Sackett ’70
Diane Gratton Kimball ’52

Steven Markel ’71
Richard ’61 & Mary LaMont Robbins ’64

Maurice J. Brill ’47
Maruth McInerney Dieter ’67

John T. Whitman ’70
Bonnie Remchuk Dunn ’60

Linda Shults Abbott ’49
Marilyn Hogan Steane ’55

John ’61 & Marsha Chamberlain Castiglione ’63
Donald ’48 & Lorna Schreck Brink ’52

Thomas ’50 & Geraldine Dee Jackson ’54
Kay Guinane ’68

Joanne “Billie” Callaghan Botti ’46
Edward Damrath ’48
Thomas J. Mauro ’68

Richard J. O’Rourke ’54
Gertrude Lawrence Lonsberry ’50

Michael ’59 & Linda Schwarz Chamberlain ’61
Louise Arcieri Hockenberger ’52

Jeff Bowles ’70
Kathleen Pelych Green ’68

Ralph D. McIntyre ’64
Dennis Cullen ’48

James H. Stewart ’51
Michael ’72 & Martha O’Connor Marino ’73

Paul ’73 & Jeanne LaBarron McAnany ’73
Carol Cole Quigley Barris ’55

Gloria Gates Shaffer ’50
James Flaitz ’60

Anita Fagnan Dowdle ’68
James J. Colamarino ’37

Judith Dunning Withrow ’60
Mary Catherine Drachslin Gibbs ’47

James Cartella ’81
Allan J. Stanton ’70

Juanita Sackett Bennett ’61
George ’53 & Linda Scott Egmond ’53

Lavina Pryor Ewing ’52
Maarten Vet ’48

Edward ’50 & Mary Theresa Argentieri O’Mara ’50
Margaret “Peggy” Mahoney Webb ’69

Tim Ingalls ’69
John P. Kukuvka ’56

Jean Winters Emery ’49
Jerome ’72 & Nancy Brink O’Connor ’72

Molly Dagon Andolina ’74
Stephen Babcock ’60
Richard Bebout ’60

Barbara Bishop Clancy ’60
Georgia Berry Saxton ’60

Richard Boone ’60
James Brewer ’60

Patrick Donaldson ’60
Ann Marie Dunn ’60

Ruth Egmond Canty ’60
Paul W. Eno, Jr. ’60
Harry Flanders ’60

Mary Ann Gallicchio Parmely ’60
Nancy Griffin Shadd ’60

Janet Hornbeck Casey ’60
Mary Leahy Congelli ’60

Daniel McManus ’60
Linda Sherman Marinucci ’60
Rosemary Stone Gleason ’60

David Fletcher ’56
Michael '76 & Kathleen Griswold Congdon ’84

Thomas Donavon '71
Mary Owens Gray '71

Leonard '71 & Diane Makovitch Fucci '71

$50.00 - $99.00 Donations
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~ Hitch your wagon to a student! ~
$100.00 +  Donations

Philip ’51 & Beverly White Loree ’51
Dolores Congelli Kelley ’49

Stephen G. Curtis ’67
Carol Pratt Spooner ’52

William D. Collingwood ’47
George A. Shiner ’45

Carol Curtis Kaplan ’65
Nancy Grillo Collings ’64

Eugene X. Clancy ’61
Yvonne Fagnan Fisher ’59
Hari Ellen Rabin Huff ’62
Ronald O. VanScoter ’59
Sheila Smith Flipowski ’55

Michael ’82 & Susie Secondo
E. Lowell ’45 & Rachel Homet Swarts ’50

George D. Prior ’55
Joseph ’76 & Karen Schneider Quinlan ’76

Barbara Giglio Morten ’62
Joan Rohver Masterson ’63

Gerald Curran ’60
Josephine Grumley DeSanto ’60

Philip Patti ’60
George Sexmith ’60

John ’63 & Barbara Rauber Arnault ’64
Margaret Hogan Fitch ’60

Gerald C. Ferringer, Sr. ’59
James R. Walton ’54
Helen Evans Reid ’30
Norman P. Frewin ’55
Carl L. Wellington ’46

James ’72 & Mary Kay Ludden Rahmlow ’72

John ’82 & Karen Roselli Dagon ’83
Dennis Burns ’71

John H. Guenther ’71
Harriett Hubert Bradley ’42
Sharon Kinsman Salmon ’74
Alice Harrington Hallett ’58
Mary Godfrey Bennett ’60

Carolyn Kuhn Kelly ’60

Rosemary Hillman Walton ’55
Theodore Adoranto ’72

Richard Gray ’60

$200.00 +  Donations

$300.00 +  Donations

$500.00 +  Donations

$1,000.00 +  Donations

Beverly Spalding Rawlings ’49
Luella H. Smith ’35

Arlene Huff Dennis ’51
John ’82 & Kimberly Hillman Weyand ’84

Charles R. Chase ’45
Richard B. Marts ’66
Stephen Booth ’65

Joan A. Becker ’Assoc
John F. McKay ’52

William E. Snowden ’65
Jane Seaman Cartella ’45

Jacqueline Smith Abbott ’57
Sally A. Rooney ’51
Martha J. Dodge ’47

Edward W. Eicher ’60
Betty Masters Cary ’44

Angelina Orologio Karr ’50
M. Jeanne Holden Brown ’47

William J. Overton ’40
Donald J. Busteed ’42
Duane C. Cook ’64
James V. Riggio ’44
John Auringer ’65

Kenneth ’55 & Mary Armstrong Philbrick ’57
Vincent Orologio ’51

T. David ’61 & Nora Oyer Casey ’62
Geraldine Stone McKnight ’50

N. Helen Prior Turner ’48
Joseph Murray ’68

Dick T. Hollands ’46
Robert E. Falzoi ’62

Michael E. Norton ’68
Richard B. Johnson ’40

William ’66 & Carole Worthlake McHale ’66
Willard ’42 & Barbara Lieb Ketchum ’44

Nancy Nugent Sweetman ’71
Mary Jane Price ’45

Ron Burdick ’64
Frederick D. Dodge ’43

Elizabeth Marvin Cunningham ’55
John ’48 & Joanne Maher Price ’48

Kathryn Dean Wall ’55
Gary L. Smith ’61

Theodore “Tex” McKay ’55
Thomas F. Chase ’50
Lois Prior York ’49

Christian F. Schulitz ’54
Edward ’52 & Sandra McManus O’Heron ’56

Dianna L. Swift ’65
John ’50 & Margaret Haley Clancy ’51

William Sirianni ’47
Florence Matacale Rice ’49

CAPT. William K. Young, USN (Ret) ’64
Sue Hedden Buccolo ’65

Ruth McAndrews Rinaldi ’34
Doris Ross ’44

George ’55 & Marilyn Clark Padden ’63

Robert L. MacNaughton ’58
Thomas ’65 & Deborah Parks Gray ’67

Cindy Harwood Rhoades ’77
Joyce Hinze Nivens ’64

Richard ’81 & Patricia Fortuna Clancy ’82
Cleora M. Sirianni Carroll ’41

Howard L. Huff ’44
Stephen M. Kubiak ’70

Gene 'Assoc. & Cheryl Tillman Mastin ’77
Michael L. Nisbet  ’72
Lydia Garippa Buza ’49

Mary Egmond Gottko '55
John F. Smith ’44
John R. Bartell ’58
John Auringer ’65

Edward G. Clancy ’48
Thomas J. Spencer ’56

Jack Andrews ’48
Gerald Vosburg ’51

Mary Jeanne Cook Carlson ’57
Brenda Cook Cline ’65

Richard ’74 & Lisa Holsopple Dunning ’82
Christopher ’70 & Patricia Jarrabet Cunningham ’73

Christine Kinney Prince ’85
Robert ’39 & Jean Hendee Weaver ’42

Richard Harder ’72
Vicki Smith Nonn ’66

Gretchen Diehl Baia ’83
Thomas ’66 & Ellen O’Connor Pieklo ’70

Susan Kay Beil Skelley ’65
Diane Freece McMordie ’60
Mary Terry Rodriquez ’73

Stephen A. Wilcox ’68
Anthony Aini ’60

Robert ’60 & Joyce Slocum Albright ’60
Cynthia Allen Booth ’60

Clair Allyn ’60
Francis Antonelli ’60

Nancy Bly Hilmerson ’60
Mike Crowe ’60

Lois Conkey Jimerson ’60
John Fisher ’60
James Flaitz ’60
Jack Cregan ’60

Carole Harwood Egan ’60
Richard Knapp ’60
Joseph Morey ’60

Johanna Oxx Curtis ’60
Annette Oyer ’60

Julia Padden Rechichi ’60
Thomas Secondo ’60

James Weaver ’60
Rich '71 & Sally Dagon Head '77

Michael Galatio '71 

Jack ’43 & Dorothy Morris Graham ’47

$400.00 +  Donations
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These are your alumni special conTribuTors for 2010
We as “Alumni” directors are indebted to you  for your many years of unselfish dedication to our 
cause. You are great supporters of your H.H.S. Alumni. This is truly an expression of love for your 
“Alma Mater”.                             The HHS Tradition lives on.

      
The Hornell Merchants - This is the 22nd  year the 
Hornell Merchants has provided grants of $600.00 
plus.  They gave $800 in 1994. In 1996, 1997, 1998 
and 1999 $1,000.00 was given. In years 2000-2008 
a grant of $1,500.00 was awarded. In 2009 a grant 
of $1,100 was awarded and in 2010 a $1500 grant 
was awarded.

Henry H. Guenther ’28 - This is the 29th year grants 
have been awarded to two graduating seniors.

Wilson W. Sick, Jr. ’51 - This is the 20th year; 
1991, 1992, 1993, a $1,000.00 grant was awarded 
over a two year period to the same recipient.  In 
1994, a $2,000.00 grant was awarded and in 
1995, 1996, 1997 and 1998 a $2,500.00 grant was 
awarded.  In 1999, 2000 and 2001 a $4,500.00 grant 
was awarded. In 2002 & 2003 a $500.00 grant was 
awarded. In 2004 a $1,000.00 grant was awarded, 
2005 a $1,500 grant was awarded and a $2,000.00 
grant was awarded in 2006. In 2007 a $3,000.00 
grant was awarded. In 2008 & 2009 a $3,500.00 
grant was awarded.  In 2010 a $4,000 grant was 
awarded.

Dr. Joseph Welch ’62 - Dr. Welch has provided 
grants in memory of Darla Bradley Welch.  From 
1992 – 1997 the grant amount was $500.00.  In 
1998 it increased to $750.00.  And in 1999 & 2000 
the award increased to $1,250.00. In 2001 & 2002 
a $1,000.00 award was given.  In 2003 & 2005 a 
$500.00 grant was awarded. A $500.00 Grant was 
awarded in 2007. 

The Dodd Family - Floyd ’37, husband, daughters 
Kathleen Dodd Silberman ’67. Christine Dodd Petti-
nelli, ’70 and Mary Kay Dodd George ’76 – In memory 
of Wife and Mother Vincena DeGaetano Dodd ’43.  
This is the 18th year the family has provided a grant 
in the amount of $500.00.

Hornell Association - This is the 22nd  year the 
Hornell Association has provided grants  to graduat-
ing seniors.  Thus far the association has awarded 
121,000.00 in grants to 252 students. 

Knights of Columbus - This is the 40th year the 
Knights of Columbus has provided a grant in the 
amount of $500.00.

Class of 1956 Grant - Grants totaling $20,000 
raised by the class celebrating 50 years were award-
ed to several graduating seniors over a 2 & 4 year 
period.  The class awarded an additional $2,000.00 
grant in June 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.

Elizabeth Lynch ’05 Memorial Grant - This is 
the 4th  year a grant was awarded to a graduating 
senior majoring in CSI or criminal justice.  This grant 
is given by her family.

Suriani Family - This is the 11th year the Suriani 
family has given a memorial grant in memory of 
Marcelene H. Suriani, class of ’46.  In 2000 a $500.00 
grant was awarded and in 2001, the award was 
increased to $750.00. In 2007 an additional grant 
was awarded in memory of their dad Sylvester S. 
Suriani.  In 2008, 2009 & 2010 a $1,000.00 grant 
was awarded.

Class of 1938 - This is the 22nd  year the Class of 
1938 has provided a grant of $500.00.

Class of 1940 - This is the 20th year the Class of 
1940 has provided a grant of $500.00.

Class of 1954 - This is the 12th year the class of 
’54 has provided a grant in the amount of $500.00.  
In 2004 in honor of the 50th reunion $5,400.00 was 
awarded to 6 students in the amount of $900.00 
each.

Class of 1941 - This is the 18th year the Class of 
1941 provided a grant of $500.00 as individual me-
morials to past teachers.  This year it was dedicated 
to Phlabia Sheheen – English & Drama Teacher.

Class of 1943 - The Class of 1943 provided a grant 
in the amount of $500.00.

Class of 1945 - The Class of 1945 provided a grant 
in the amount of $500.00.

Class of ’59 - In honor of their 40th anniversary the 
class pledged $5,000.00 to the Alumni. They met 
their pledge and $1,000.00 was given out in 1999. 
Two grants of $500.00 each have been given out 
each year since.  In 2009 the class celebrated their 
50th Anniversary and awarded $4000 to 5 students. 
In 2010 a $1,000 grant was awarded.

James Fisher ’55 Grant - This is the 14th year Jim 
has provided grants. In 1998 & 1999 grants were 
awarded in the amount of $1,500.00.  In 2000, 2001, 
& 2002 a $2,000.00 grant was awarded.  In 2003 & 
2004 a $2,500.00 grant was awarded. In 2005 in 
honor of his 50th graduating year a $5,000.00 grant 
was awarded. In 2006 & 2007 a grant in the amount 
of $2,500.00 was awarded. In 2008,  2009 & 2010 a 
$3,000.00 grant was awarded.

Margaret “Peg” (Haggerty) Spitulnik Memorial 
Grant - by Husband Myer ’43 – Sons – Daniel ’83 & 
Vanessa (Johnson) Spitulnik ’92 & Frank Spitulnik 
’82.  A $1,000.00 grant has been awarded to a 
student majoring in the field of Science.  This is the 
12th year a grant has been awarded. In 2004, the 
grant was increased to $2,000.00. 

The David Spitulnik ’72 Grant - This is the 13th 
year David has provided a grant in memory of his 
parents Harry & Rissel Spitulnik.

The Robert C. Young ’39 Grant - This is the 12th 
year a $1,000.00 memorial grant has been awarded 
to a graduating student given by the family.

The New Life Printers Grant - This is the 11th year 
a $500.00 grant has been awarded to a graduating 
student given by owners Keith & Jennifer Guthrie.

The Karl J. Weyand ’49 & Marjorie Burkart 
Weyand ’52 - This is the 12th year a memorial 
grant has been awarded to a graduating senior in the 
amount of $1,000.00 given by the children.

The Ernst H. Weyand Memorial Grant - A grant in 
the amount of $1.000.00 is awarded to a graduating 
senior given annually by his wife, Janice Weyand. 

The Leslie M. Gray, Jr. Grant - A $1,000.00 grant 
given by his son Leslie M.Gray III to honor his father’s 
commitment to excellence in the language arts. 

Dorothy Palma Grant - This is the 12th year a 
memorial grant has been awarded.  Dorothy was 
a teacher at the Intermediate School.  This award 
was started by the staff and friends at the school.  
Her husband, David, has continued to give this grant 
in her name. 

The LaVerne “Short” Brown ’53 - This is the 
10th year grants were awarded at graduation. Each 
year the proceeds from the Laverne “Short” Brown 
Memorial Golf Tournament sponsored by the Hornell 
Chamber of Commerce fund this scholarship. 

Wal-Mart Grant - This is the 10th year a $1,000.00 
grant has been awarded from our local Wal-Mart 
store.

Egmond Family Grant - This is the 8th year grants 
have been awarded to graduating seniors. This 
award started as a $500 grant and has increased 
each year.  The family plans to continue this scholar-
ship in 2011.    

Penny Bassage Memorial - This scholarship fund 
started by family and friends raised a substantial 
amount of money so a scholarship can be given 
in Penny’s memory for the next several years.  A 
$500.00 grant has been awarded for the last 9 
years.

William ’37 & Grace Coogan Dailey ’41 Me-
morial Grant - This is the 10th  year the family 
has awarded grants in memory of their parents. In 
2001 two grants of $600.00 each were awarded 
and in 2002-2010 two grants of $500.00 each were 
awarded.

Bessie Ellis Kelleher ’43 Memorial Grant - This 
is the 6th year a grant in the amount of $500.00 was 
given by the family. 
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These are your alumni special conTribuTors for 2010
We as “Alumni” directors are indebted to you  for your many years of unselfish dedication to our 
cause. You are great supporters of your H.H.S. Alumni. This is truly an expression of love for your 
“Alma Mater”.                             The HHS Tradition lives on.

      

HHS ALUMNI:  Thank you
for your donations to the 

HAA Scholarship Program.  
Your support 

is greatly appreciated!!

Matthew J. ’42 & Jeanne Griffin DeGaetano 
’42 Memorial Grant - $1,000 given by the family, 
Dennis ’67 & Lynda DeGaetano O’Brien ’67, Bridget 
O’Brien ’96 & Cynthia DeGaetano Schultheis ‘66.  
This is the 11th year a memorial grant has been 
awarded.

Charles J. Giallanza Memorial Scholarship 
-This is the 8th year a $1,000.00 grant was awarded 
to a football player with the highest average given 
by The Giallanza Family Foundation. 

Clair & Ada McNitt Cornue Memorial Grant  
Clair and Ada truly recognized the value of educa-
tion.This is the 6th year a grant in the amount of 
$500.00 was awarded to a graduating senior pursu-
ing a degree in education given by the family.  

Trooper Larry P. Gleason ’91 Memorial Grant - 
This is the 6th year this grant has been awarded to 
a graduating senior who is pursuing a career in law 
enforcement.  The $4,000 grant is in remembrance of 
Larry who made the ultimate sacrifice while serving 
as a New York State Trooper.  It is given through 
the Lawrence P. Gleason Memorial Fund by family, 
friends and fellow law enforcement officers.

Francis K. Fawcett ’68 Memorial Grant - This is 
the 7th year a grant has been awarded to a graduat-
ing senior by family & friends. 

Jeanne Elizabeth Oelwang ’48 Memorial 
Scholarship – This is 8th year a grant was awarded 
to a nursing student given by Robert C. Olewang 
’44.

Clemenceau J. “Kelly” ’37 & Carmella Colama-
rino Simon ‘43 Memorial Grant - This is the 7th 
year a grant was awarded given by their daughters, 
Kellyann Simon, Rita Penque, and Mary Buryta.  

William J. Connors Memorial Grant - This is the 
8th year a grant was awarded to a graduating senior 
given by his children.

Henry J. “Hank” Giglio Memorial Grant - This 
is the 7th year a grant in the amount of $500.00 was 
awarded to a graduating senior given by Clarence & 
Debbie Giglio Bradley of Bradley Supply.

Class of 1950 Celebrating 60 years - A $500 
grant was awarded in June 2010.

Fagnan Family Grant - Yvonne Fagnan Fisher ’59 
celebrating 50 years donated $10,000 to be given as 
$1000 grants over the next ten years.

Lt. John D. “Boots” Day ’94 Memorial Grant - 
This is the 2nd  year a grant in the amount of $1,000 
was awarded to a student pursuing a degree in Crimi-
nal Justice.  This grant is given by his parents.  

Martin J. “Marty” Bossie Memorial Grant - This 
is the 6th year a $500.00 grant was awarded to a 
graduating senior with musical interest given by his 
family & friends. In 2009 the award was increased 
to $1,000.

Stephen G. Terry ’77 Memorial Grant - This is 
the 5th year a grant was awarded to a graduating 
senior from family & friends.

Adam Davidson ’47 Memorial Grant - This is 
the 5th year a grant in the amount of $1,000 was  
awarded to a graduating senior majoring in retail or 
business.  This grant was give by his wife Martha 
Shults Davidson ‘47.

Elianna Testani Memorial Grant - This is the 6th 
year grants were awarded to  graduating seniors.  
This grant is given by her family.

Catherine “Cathy” Bossard ’71 Memorial 
Grant - Cathy was an elementary teacher in the 
Hornell School District.  This is the 4th year a grant 
in the amount of $1,000 was awarded to a graduating 
senior. This grant is given by family & friends. 

Class of 1952 Grant - In June 2008 grants total-
ing $1,000 were awarded to 2 graduating seniors.  
In June 2009 grants totaling $2,400 were awarded 
to 6 students. In 2010, grants totaling $1,800 were 
awarded to 3 students.

Barbara Weyand Miles ’43 Memorial Grant - Art 
Scholarship - This is the 3rd year  a $1,000 scholar-
ship was awarded to a graduating senior pursuing a 
degree in art, given by family & friends. 

John L. Miles Memorial Grant - Alfred University 
Science Scholarship – This is the 3rd  year a $1,000 
scholarship was awarded to a graduating senior 
pursing a degree in Science and attending Alfred 
University, given by family & friends.

Betty Pease Gray Ranger ’34 Memorial Grant 
This is the 4th  year a  grant in the amount of 
$1,000.00 was awarded to a graduating senior 
pursuing a degree in elementary education given by 
her children, Elaine Gray Beetow, Richard L. Gray 
& Thomas H. Gray.

Mary Frances McKevitt Clancy ’48 - This is the 
4th  year the family awarded a $300.00 scholarship to 
a graduating senior pursuing a degree in nursing.

Zachary D. Smith ’08 Memorial Grant - 2 grants 
were awarded in June 2010, $1,000 and $500. These 
grants were donated by family, friends and class-
mates.  This grant will continue in June 2011.   

Marino’s on Loder Grant - This is the 3rd year Ma-
rino’s has awarded a grant to a graduating senior.

Rosemary Griswold Argentieri ’57 Memorial 
Grant - This is the 3rd  year a $500.00 grant was 
awarded to a graduating senior pursuing a career 
in food service or business.  This grant is given by 
her family.

Virginia Young Smith ‘26 - A $500 grant was 
awarded in June 2010 given by her nephew. 

Class of 1957 Grant - This is the 3rd year a grant 
in the amount of $1,000 was awarded to a graduat-
ing senior. 

David Matthew Stoddard Memorial Grant - 3 
grants of $500 each were awarded in June 2010, 
given by family & friends. This award will continue 
in June 2011.  

Dillen McCormick ’09 Memorial Grant - A grant 
in the amount of $500 was awarded in June 2010 
given by family & friends.

Maple City Lions Grant - This is the 1st year the 
Lions Club of Hornell awarded a grant in the amount 
of $250.00.

Class of 1965 Celebrating 45 Years - 2 grants 
in the amount of $1,000 each were awarded in 
June 2010.  A $1,000 grant will be awarded in June 
2011.

Daniel Berry & Henry Giglio Memorial Grant 
A $750 grant was awarded in June 2010.  This 
scholarship is funded by proceeds from the annual 
golf tournament.

Class of 1980 Celebrating 30 years - 3 grants 
in the amount of $500 each were awarded in June 
2010.

Class of 1979 - 2 grants in the amount of $500 each 
were awarded in June 2010.

Class of 1955 Celebrating 55 years - 2 grants of 
$900 each were awarded in June 2010.

Class of 1975 Celebrating 35 years - 4 grants 
in the amount of $175.00 were awarded in June 
2010.
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Dear Alumni Association,
Although I went to Hornell schools from 
Kindergarten (Lincoln School) thru my 
freshman year at HHS, I moved to Canisteo 
and graduated from CCS in ’54.  I still think 
of HHS as my school and love to receive the 
“News Journal” from you each year!  I read 
it cover to cover, and look for the names of 
schoolmates that I remember. I love the photos 
of Hornell, too! Enclosed are my dues and a 
donation for Scholarship Fund.  I am also 
including a donation in memory of LaVerne 
Weber who was a member of the Class of 
’54.  I grew up on Spruce Street in Hornell 
and LaVerne lived a couple of blocks away. 
Our families went to same church.  LaVerne 
and I both had paper routes for the Hornell 
Tribune when we were in our teens.  I was 
in LaVerne’s wedding in 1955 and he was in 
my wedding in ’56.  He went on to get his 
PhD at Dallas Theological Seminary, and was 
employed by the Good Shepherd Home for 
the handicapped where his daughter, Connie, 
still lives.  LaVerne was a good friend.  I just 
wish we could have stayed in closer contact 
through the years.  Thank you for all of the 
work you do as a Board.  What an awesome 
job.  And, you do it so well!  I would love to 
get a list of the grads from 1954 and current 
home or email addresses, if this is possible. 
Can anyone help me with this?

Thank you,
Vernon Stuart

Vestal, NY 13850

Hi,
Just up for my cousin Maria Grillo Dunn’s 
mixer. Bitter sweet visit but makes me realize 
how great it was to grow up in Hornell.  I 
didn’t know who would read this but please 
send the newsletter to my mom and me 
again.  We seem to have lost touch.  I’d like 
to give a donation to a needy HHS graduate.  
God bless.   

Thanks,
Kevin Easton ‘72

To the HAA Co-Presidents,
The story about Bob and Jean Weaver in the 
2010 News Journal (p. 47) was great!  Then, 
I saw my 8th grade picture with Jean and 
the rest of our graduating class.  I have one 
of these photos, too!!   Jean and I talk with 
each other quite often.  When we lived in 
Colorado, we were just a few miles apart so 
we could see and enjoy each other’s company.  
You and your staff do a great job putting the 
newsletter together. Thank you!

Sincerely,
Lottie Stephens West ‘42 

Dear Alumni,
The years roll along and so do you in the 
production of another good newsletter.  On 
the day that it arrives, I go out to our picnic 
table, make a small campfire, and have a 
Hornell day reading about the area so dear to 
my heart.  My friends here in Connecticut are 
truly amazed by all that you do. 

Thank you,
Velma Loper Wheeler ‘52

Thank you for allowing me to join the Hornell 
Alumni Association as a social member.   I look 
forward to seeing old friends again, meeting 
new ones, and helping your organization by 
contributing to the Scholarship Fund. 

Thanks again,
Peter Auringer, MD 

Class of ’72-’73…sort of!

Dear Alumni,
I wanted to let you know how thankful we 
are for the support of the HHS Alumni 
Association. My son, Jim, was a recipient of 
an Alumni Scholarship and graduated from 
the University of Buffalo this past May with a 
degree in Psychology.  You have no idea how 
much these awards have helped the boys 
over the years.   It is always a worry how all of 
the college expenses are going to be covered.  
Knowing that they have this money to put 
towards books and other necessities has been 
a blessing. Thank you for all that you do for 
the children of this community.

Stacie Schieder

Sorry for the delay in mailing this in.  Our 
daughter, the former Betsy Carrier ‘04 got 
married last June at Fairfield CT Trinity 
Baptist Church.   She married Joshua Ross 
which makes her Betsy Ross.  They currently 
reside in Exton, PA.   Thank you, HHS 
Alumni, for everything that you do all year 
long for the alums and graduating seniors.

With sincere and continued thanks,
Mel and Doug Carrier 

I just finished reading my copy of the 
newsletter.  What a wonderful job you have 
done publishing this information.  I cannot 
imagine any other high school alumni group 
doing something like this.  I was fascinated 
with your efforts.  Unfortunately, I’m not 
physically able to go to Hornell to join you 
in your events but am proud to say that I 
was born and raised there.   The trip that I 
made for my 50th will probably be my last.  
Keep up the good work.  I know you will.  
Enclosed are my dues and a contribution to 
the HHS Scholarship Fund.  Your work is 
outstanding! 

Sincerely,
Don Busteed ‘42

Letters To The Editor
Dear HAA Board,
I want to thank you for the letter reminding 
me that my dues were not paid. During early 
summer I was very ill and couldn’t attend my 
68th reunion.  This year I hope to make it. The 
News Journal gets better and better so I will 
look forward to reading the 2011 newsletter. 

Sincerely,
Betty Combs Caple

Sorry this is so late! I fell and broke my 
shoulder before we left FL last April.  I was 
advised to have Gene in a nursing home until 
we could get back to NY.  After spending 
some time in the hospital and nursing home, 
we were able to come back.  I have been 
living with my son in Ithaca and am currently 
in therapy.  I’m now back home in Almond 
and Gene is in Manor Hills in Wellsville.  He 
seems to be very happy there and doing quite 
well.  I don’t know if you needed to know 
all of that but he always talks about his days 
in Hornell and his many school buddies.  I 
know he would like to have me keep him as a 
member of the alumni.

Thank you,
Waneta Allen

Dear Angela and Alumni Members,
Our class reunion committee would like to 
thank you and the alumni for giving us 100 
stamps towards our class mailing.  It helped 
us out so much.

Thanks again,
Bertie Cleveland, Bill Johnson,  
Nancy Carretto, Peg Jimerson, 

Kathy Kuhn, Josie Barnard,  
and Mary Montgomery

Dear Alumni Board,
I always look so forward to receiving my 
HAA News Journal.  I usually sit right down 
and scan through it.  I enjoy picking it up 
numerous times throughout the year and 
read it cover to cover….over & over again.  
I was so excited last fall to watch the HHS 
football game on TV and their big win!  My 
best wishes go out to all of the sports teams 
for good luck this coming year. Great job on 
the journal!

Sincerely,
Louis Corbett Damon ‘49 

We planned on coming to the banquet but 
due to illness we could not make it.  I’m sure 
it was great as usual.  It was my 65th reunion. 
Maybe next year! 

Best Wishes,
Mary Ann Cullen Walters ‘40
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Dear HAA Board of Director’s,
Your incredible efforts continue to amaze me.  
The News Journal is a piece of history, serves 
well for genealogy, and makes everyone 
proud of our HHS roots.  Great job!!!

Thank you so much,
Bill Young ‘64

Dear Alumni Committee,
As always I enjoyed receiving this year’s 
journal.  It is always a joy to read about my 
hometown, all of the changes it has gone 
through, and the folks who are still there 
that I know.  The pictures of the old pubs 
and restaurants were great.  The scholarship 
program gets better every year.  I’m glad that 
I can still donate to it.   I was retired from 
my job at Pipes Aircraft Corp in February 
of 2009 after spending forty-seven (47) years 
there.  I have now started a business of my 
own with my son.  It is a Citrus Brokerage 
Business at his home and I am enjoying it.  It 
keeps me going and makes this time of my 
life interesting and useful.  Again, thank you 
for the great newsletter. I will be in Hornell 
for my Class of ’52 reunion in July.

Sincerely,
Carol L. Spooner ‘52

Dear HAA,
Thank you so much for the extra news 
journals.  It was a very nice article on Zach.  
Thank you for thinking of us and making 
sure that everyone will know all about him.

With much love and appreciation, 
Chris, Kim, Nate, Ann and Grace Smith

Dear Alumni,
Once again you all have done a fabulous job. 
Reading the News Journal brings back happy 
memories.  Thanks for producing such a 
wonderful newsletter for all of us. 

Evelyn Myers ‘53

Thank you so much for the annual News 
Journal.  I truly enjoy reading it every year.

Sincerely,
Hubbell Y. Davidson

I would like to thank you and all of your hard 
working people for the wonderful banquet at 
the K of C last June.  As a member of the class 
of 1960, I felt very special being honored at 
our 50th reunion.  The food was great and the 
room was decorated to make everyone feel 
welcome.  

Thanks again,
Kay Booth Wright ‘60 

It is always with great anticipation that I look 
forward to the annual newsletter.  Each year, 
it gets better and better.  It also makes my 
heart so happy that more and more donations 
are coming in to help give scholarships to our 
graduating seniors.  Thank you for all that 
you do!

Diana Swift ‘65

Dear Alumni,
Barbara and I want to express our gratitude 
for your kindness and generosity in 
remembering our son at graduation.  We are 
deeply appreciative of the good work that 
you do for all alums and the graduates of our 
alma mater.

Gratefully,
Barb and John Arnault

Congratulations to the Officers and Directors 
of the HHS Alumni Association for another 
outstanding year.  As a group of dedicated 
volunteers, the work you do for the Hornell 
graduates and entire community is terrific.  It 
must be satisfying to be able to accomplish so 
much for our “dear old red and blue.”  Good 
show!!  Just like always, I read the journal 
from cover to cover, every page, every article 
and every picture.  Take good care of Sally 
and her talented staff  because they really 
know what they are doing, and they do it 
well.  The “In Loving Memory of” articles 
concerning our departed fellow alumni are 
touching and were especially meaningful and 
most appropriate this year.  I plan to be up 
for my “Hornell Fix” on Alumni Weekend, 
see old friends, play a little golf, and help the 
world-famous class of 1944 picnic.  Thanks 
for the good work. Best wishes to all of you 
for another successful year.  Take care. 

Personal regards,
Tom McCarthy ‘49

Since I began receiving the HAA News Journal 
a few years ago, I have been impressed with 
each issue, the content, and the remarkable 
dedication of the volunteers who make it 
happen.  Keep up the great work!!  Please find 
enclosed a contribution to the scholarship 
fund. 

Bill Snowden ‘65

To The Board Members,
What another great News Journal. Hope this 
year is as great as last year. Keep up the good 
work.  

Yours truly,
Jerry Ferringer, Sr.

ATTENTION ALUMNI:
If you would like to submit 

items for next years 
newsletter (eg. achievers, 
where are they now?, old 

pictures, local news of 
interest, etc.), please feel 
free to contact any Board 

member.  We welcome and 
encourage your input!

Reading the journal in late May refreshes me 
like a spring tonic!

Thank you,
Bob Wallin ‘53

Greetings,
I am pleased to be able to make contact with 
HHS alumni again this year.  Please find 
enclosed my dues and donation.  Another 
year has passed and thank God I am still here 
to keep in touch. My year has been rather 
uneventful but my health remains good 
enough to continue to be self sufficient.  I 
have been at home for pretty much the entire 
year but intend to do some traveling this 
summer.  Thanks to my daughter, we will 
drive and enjoy the scenery as well as the 
fellowship that comes with highway travel.  
It will include a visit to Hornell to visit with 
my wife who is in the Elder Care Home, and 
to see some old friends.   I look forward to the 
2011 News Journal.  Sending my best wishes 
for a successful year.

God Bless you,
Hoxsie Crosby ‘49

HHS Alumni,
It seems we’ve missed getting the News 
Journal. Perhaps we haven’t sent our dues. 
Guess we kind of got lost in the shuffle.  
New hip and knee joints keep us active 
physically—now something to pump up the 
mental aspects would be welcomed.  It’s sad 
to see many of our friends and classmates 
passing away.  We do enjoy the pictures, 
stories, and events of “yester-year.”

Best Regards,
Dewitt ‘45 and Esta Livermore Sherwood ‘46

Letters To The Editor
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     Dr. Erin Murphy, a 2001 graduate of 
Hornell High School, took part in the New 
Visions Health Exploration program on the 
Wildwood campus from 2000 to 2001.  She 
is now a physician doing her residency 
at Abington Memorial Hospital in the 
department of obstetrics and gynecology. 
After graduation, Murphy attended the 
University of Rochester, where she earned 
a 3.6 grade point average and a Bachelor’s 
degree in molecular genetics. While in 
college, Murphy worked as a research 
assistant in the department of microbiology 
and immunology as well as in the clinical 
research department in the emergency 
room at University of Rochester Medical 
Center.  She went on to attend Upstate 
Medical University in Syracuse for her 
Doctor of Medicine.  
     Even with the demands of her career, 
Murphy has always made time to volunteer. 

As an undergraduate, she volunteered 
at the Golisano Children’s Hospital and 
at St. James Mercy Hospital. While in 
medical school, she volunteered at free 
clinics and at a local food pantry.  In the 
spring of 2007, Murphy traveled to Costa 
Rica with a medical mission where she 
helped provide basic care and distribute 
pharmaceuticals to the local population.  
In her current residency in Abington, 
Pa., Murphy sees both outpatient and 
inpatient ob-gyn patients, holds office 
hours seeing uninsured patients in a 
clinic, operates, delivers babies, and 
performs examinations.  Murphy also 
teaches medical students while they are 
on their ob-gyn rotation. In addition, she 
helped start the new Electronic Medication 
Reconciliation program. After her residency, 
Murphy hopes to obtain a fellowship further 
specializing in her field.

The YMCA is proud to be serving the local Hornell area.  
They build strong families, strong kids, and strong communities, proudly!  

Check out their website for information on their Building Campaign fundraiser:  
www.hornellymca.com

dr. Erin Murphy ‘01 Achiever

 Achievers

Shawn Smith of Hornell Troop 1009 
was recognized last September for 
earning the prestigious Eagle Scout 
Award. The award was presented by 
Scoutmaster Daniel Lee and Five Rivers 
Council Officials from the Boy Scouts of 
America. Smith's Eagle Scout project 
consisted of constructing an entrance 
sign for the Hornell Pet Cemetery. He 
also constructed a bottle & can collection 
building and collection bins for the 
Hornell Area Humane Society. Standing 
with Shawn are his parents Kevin and 
Debbie Prete Smith.

Scout Honored for 
Helping Humane 
Society

Hornell Kiwanis Club 
Scholarships Awarded

     The Hornell Kiwanis Club 
has given two scholarships 
to students continuing their 
education in the business 
field.  One scholarship is the 
William W. Giese Hornell 

High School Award.  The other award is 
an HKC Grant given to a student from an 
area school.  The candidates must exhibit 
scholarship, leadership, and involvement 
in both school activities & the community.  
Kari Pearl and Alexandria Ingalls of Hornell 
were the recipients of these scholarships, 
receiving $1000.00 each.  Kari is attending 
SUNY Brockport majoring in Accounting 
and Alexandria is attending SUNY Alfred 
majoring in Business Education and 
Human Resources.

Local graduates of the 2010 State 
Championship Hornell Red Raiders 

Football Team, Austin Dwyer, 
Cody Recktenwald, and Isaac 
Spike, took time out to help 
kids who can’t get outside and 
who have their life on hold.  
The 29th Annual Eddie Meath 
All-Star football game was 

held last July at St. John Fisher 
Stadium in Rochester.  The three 

players played for the “West” side 
comprised of All-Star players across 

Section V.  After a week of practice, the 
players and cheerleaders were able to meet 
the children at Golisano Children’s Hospital 

at Strong, the benefactor of the game.  
     Recktenwald wore Lance Cpl. Zachary 
Smith’s Red Raider jersey number and 
Dwyer wore Dillon McCormick’s Red 
Raider jersey number to not only signify the 
commitment to the motto “Once a Raider…
Always a Raider” but also to show their pride 
& friendship for these teammates who have 
passed on.  Chris Smith, father of Zach, told 
the boys that it made his day, and that he 
was very proud of them.
     The West team took a loss to the East 
but the three Hornell Red Raiders had fun. 
They had the opportunity to play together 
one last time while thinking of their fallen 
teammates.

     Alison Argentieri, a 1999 graduate of 
Hornell High School and former captain of 
the Boston University Women’s Basketball 
Team, has been named the new Athletic 
Director at Swampscott High School.  
Argentieri arrived at Swampscott in 2009 
by way of Millbury High School and took 
a position in the English department.  She 
became the fourth AD in nearly 10 years.  
She is excited at the opportunity and knows 

that it is going to be a challenge.  There’s 
so much more to being an athletic director 
today.  Aside from the operational aspect of 
it (hiring officials, buses, handling a budget, 
etc.) there is a public relations aspect to it  
in terms of communication with the media 
and the town.  The AD has to take a major 
leadership role with regards to academics 
and eligibility.  

The Annual Eddie Meath All-Star Football Game

Hornell Grad Takes Ad Job at Mass. High school
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 Achievers

Jim and Pam Schwartz, Aire Master of 
Western NY were presented with an award 
for "First Place Growth-Division One", the 
highest growth division in the Aire Master 
system, at the 52nd Anniversary National 
Conference last June in Memphis, Tenn. 
Aire Master operates an FDA approved 
manufacturing facility providing quality hand 
sanitizer and antibacterial soaps to all types 
of businesses.

Jim and Pam Schwartz receive 
Aire Master award

     William Bobownik’s list of accomplishments 
in the world of competitive skeet shooting 
stretches as high as the arc of one of the clay 
birds he downs from the sky with near perfect 
efficiency.  This Hornell native and graduate 
of the class of 1940 has made the National 
Skeet Shooting Association’s (NSSA) All-
American Team seventeen (17) consecutive 
years, set three world records, shot over 
100,000 registered birds, and rubbed elbows 
with some of the most talented marksmen in 
the world---all after the age of seventy (70)!
     Bobownik, who is 88 years young, is a 
World War II veteran.  He was on the first 
troopship to depart the East Coast after 
war was declared.  He credits a knee injury 
sustained during his time overseas as the 
tipping point that eventually shoved him in 
the direction of serious skeet shooting.  For 
the last two decades, he has been a fixture 
on the NSSA’s All-American First Teams in 
the Veteran and Senior Veteran Divisions.  
Bobownik has set the standard in his age 
divisions throughout his career.  He broke the 
world record in the .410 after hitting 99 out 
of 100 birds.  He also set the Senior Veteran 
world record in the four-gun total, breaking 
392 out of 400 birds.  Then, three years ago in 
Rochester, NY, he broke 198 of 200 birds with 
a 12-gauge to set another world record.

William Bobownik ‘40

William Bobownik ‘40 was inducted into the New 
York Skeet Shooting Hall of Fame in 1999.  His 
talent and dedication remain an inspiration.

Congratulations, 
Wilkins Rv
     RV Business Magazine recently named its 
Top 50 RV Dealers in North America which 
included local dealership Wilkins RV, Inc., 
located at 7520 State Route 415 in Bath, NY.
“We feel extremely honored to be considered 
among such an elite group of RV dealers 
across the country,” stated Brian Wilkins, 
president and owner of Wilkins RV.
     Criteria was not based on sales but on 
customer service & satisfaction, employee 
training & education, and sound planning & 
initiatives.  Wilkins is proud of the efforts put 
forth by the employees of Wilkins RV.  They 
are the true recipients of this award.  They 
are the ones who work so hard every day 
to provide the best possible experience for 
our customers.  As an organization, we are 
thankful to our customers who have continued 
to support us for the last seventy years. We are 
very fortunate to be part of such a supportive 
community. 
     Wilkins RV was originated in 1936 as a body 
shop in Hornell by Charlie Wilkins.  Charlie’s 
son, Ron Wilkins, owned and operated the 
business through 2004 when he sold it to his 
son and current owner, Brian.  In January 
2006, Wilkins RV moved to its current location 
just off Interstate 86 in Bath.

Hess Named Standout 
Charlottean of the year
     Melissa Hess, a Hornell 
High School graduate of 
1998, currently resides 
in  Char lo t te ,  NC.  She 
moved from upstate NY 
in 2003 after graduating 
with a Bachelors Degree in 
Political Science from SUNY 
@ Fredonia.  Melissa has 
spent the last eight years 
in Charlotte where she is a 
Senior Corporate Recruiter 
for Wells Fargo’s Brokerage 
Technology. She is proud to have had the 
opportunity to develop her career as well as 
her passion for community service. Melissa 
is involved in and volunteers for many local 
& national non-profit organizations which 
include Crisis Assistance Ministries, You 
Belong, Planned Parenthood, Classroom 
Central, Habitat for Humanity, Florence 
Crittenton, The Girl Talk Foundation’s Prom 
Project, and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
Melissa’s proudest achievement took place 
last summer when she was named the 
2010 Standout Charlottean of the Year. 
     Most recently, Melissa has been 
asked to lead a committee to help plan 
and coordinate the 2011 North Carolina 
Governor’s Conference for Women. The 
theme of this year’s conference is Power 
Up, Power On!  The annual conference will 
bring together about 2,000 professional 
women from across the state for an 
experience that includes a mix of dynamic 
speakers, entertainment, and an interactive 
expo for networking, information sharing, 
and education.
     Melissa feeds her love for fashion by 
working weekends at a local, women-
owned & operated, clothing boutique called 
LOTUS.  During her free time she enjoys 
hanging out with her friends, listening to 
music, reading, and travelling.  With all of 
her accomplishments and volunteer work, 
what she is most proud of is her family.  “My 
mother is the most amazing person I have 
ever known.  She is my hero,” Hess said.  
“I am also the ‘big sister’ to four incredible 
brothers.  We are all exceptionally close.  
I love them and am so proud of each one 
of them for growing up to be exceptional 
men.”
     Melissa is the daughter of Douglas Hess 
’79 and Lisa Maglier Dye ‘82 of Hornell.  
Her brothers are Michael ‘00, Joseph ‘01, 
Joshua ‘03, and Trevor ‘07.  The HAA would 
like to congratulate Melissa on receiving 
this prestigious award.

Achievers

Stephanie doland-Bob
     Stephanie Doland-Bob, daughter of Susan 
and Joseph Bob, and granddaughter of 
Jeanette Lodato, all of Hornell has accepted 
a school guidance counselor position with the 
prestigious Lucayan International School (LIS) 
in Freeport Grand Bahamas.  Doland-Bob is a 
2000 graduate of Alfred University and holds a 
masters degree in Counseling and Education.  
She previously worked for the Hornell School 
System as a counselor for the primary grades.  
From 2006-2010, she taught at Sunland 
Baptist Academy in Freeport.
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 Achievers

Jacob Falci
     Jacob Falci, son of John and Debbie 
Falci, graduated magna cum laude from 
Roberts Wesleyan College with a B.A. in 
Mathematics Education.  He was elected to 
Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Universities & Colleges.  He was also 
elected to Alpha Kappa Sigma of the 
Association of Free Methodist Education 
Institutions for excellence in Scholarship, 
Character, Service, and Leadership.  He 
will be teaching in the Rush Henrietta 
School District at the Ninth Grade Academy 
and assisting with the Rush Henrietta 
varsity soccer team.

Peter Manktelow ‘06
     Peter Manktelow received the 
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Student 
Excellence in Athletics for men’s outdoor 
track and field.  Manktelow is a 2006 
graduate of HHS and a 2010 graduate 
of SUNY Brockport.  To be considered 
for this award, a student athlete must 
have outstanding accomplishments in 
the classroom as well as on the playing 

field.  Scholar Athletes are selected by 
the Athletic Directors at each level of play 
and are limited to student athletes that 
advance to conference, region, or national 
championship competition.
     Manktelow was the SUNY-AC Champion 
in the 1500 meter run and cleared the 
NCAA Championships provisional qualifying 
standard in the event.  He had a time of 
3:52:47 at the Geneseo Open which set the 
school record.  Academically, Manktelow 
maintained a 3.80 grade point average in 
history with a minor in political science.  
He was named the winner of the School of 
the Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Undergraduate Award at Brockport.

Aaron C. Evans
     Aaron C. Evans is the son of Reginald 
and Rosalie Evans of Hornell.  He received 
his Master of Science in criminal justice from 
the University of Cincinnati on September 
2, 2010, and currently resides in Eden, NC.  
Evans works in Martinsville, VA as an adult 
mental health case manager for Piedmont 
Community Services where he handles a 
caseload of clients that are diagnosed as 

severely mentally ill.  These individuals 
carry diagnoses ranging from paranoid 
schizophrenia, bipolar disorders, and 
antisocial personality disorder to registered 
sex offenders.
     Evans has also been assisting in 
developing a Jail Diversion Program at 
Piedmont Community Services that helps 
those who are in frequent contact with law 
enforcement due to their mental illness.  
The goal of this program is to provide 
intensive case management to these 
individuals and link them with community 
resources as well as help them find a 
positive source of income, insurance, and 
employment.  Evans works side by side 
with mental health professionals, local & 
state law enforcement agencies, probation 
& parole officers, the court system, and 
other providers to help facilitate recovery 
for these individuals.
     Evan is currently pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Professional Counseling from Liberty 
University in Lynchburg, VA with a goal of 
becoming a licensed professional counselor.  
He has three children, Ian, Elijah and Olivia 
Evans.  He is engaged to Laura Smith who 
is originally from Burlington, NC.

….In Memory Of  &  With Our Thanks….
This past year, the Hornell City School District lost several former employees, each of whom devoted 

many years to working with our students. In all, these five individuals committed more than one-hundred 
(100) years to our district and our students.

Ms. Louise Janello, who retired from teaching in 1974, spent thirty-nine years at the former Junior 
High School.  Following her retirement, she continued impacting students by teaching remedial reading at 
St. Ann’s School in Hornell.  Ms. Janello was also an HHS alumnus, graduating with the class of 1929.

Mr. Arthur Burdick was employed as a sixth grade teacher at the Hornell Intermediate School for 
thirty-three years, retiring on July 1, 2000.  He will be remembered for his wonderful sense of humor, and 
his love & compassion for all human beings. He also was very involved in his community.  He served as 
trustee and mayor of the village of Canisteo.

Mrs. Varina “Tina” Haseley Wilson taught for sixteen years at Hornell High School and went on to 
become a principal at Whitesville Central School and North Rose Wolcott.

Mr. Frederick G. Bedford taught both French and Spanish at HHS.  He also taught at high schools in 
Houghton and Dayton, Ohio.  In addition, Mr. Bedford served his country in World War II and was a trustee, 
deacon & Sunday school teacher with his church.

Finally, many alumni who attended Bryant School in Hornell will remember Mrs. Elizabeth Wilcox who 
worked in the school cafeteria.  Mrs. Wilcox retired from the district after working for many years. 

The Hornell Alumni Association wishes to acknowledge the service that these individuals gave 
to the district and their dedication to the students of Hornell.  We are truly grateful for the many 
years they spent with us.
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James C. Theilen, a lifelong resident of 
Hornell and a 1965 graduate of Hornell High 
School, passed away on February 28, 2011 
after a long illness.  Jim was the son of the late 
Charles and Harriet Loper Theilen.

Jim and his family have owned and 
operated The Blue Angel Restaurant in Hornell 
for nearly forty years.  He was devoted to 
the business and will be sorely missed by 
the Restaurant’s patrons.  Jim will long be 
remembered for his willingness to help those 
in need and for his generosity to others.

Besides his parents, Jim was predeceased 
by his sister, Diane Flanders.  His surviving 
family includes his two sons Gregory (Michele) 
and James (Kim) Theilen; his fiancée, Patricia 
Cregan; five grandchildren; several nieces 
and nephews; and his special cousin, Linda 
Leader.

Those who wish may contribute in his 
memory to the Infusion Unit of Noyes Memorial 
Hospital, 111 Clara Barton Street, Dansville, 
NY  14437 in honor of the wonderful care that 
he received there.

John R. “Jack” Kohnke of Leesburg, 
Florida and formerly of Hornell, NY, class 
of 1941, passed away on November 10, 
2010.  Jack was the oldest of three sons 
of Robert Kohnke and Mary Catherine 
King.

During high school, Jack was 
a member of the HHS Basketball 
Championship Team.  He loved sports 
and participated as both a player in his 
younger years and a coach for various 
teams that his children participated 
on.

John served his country during 
WW II in the United States Navy in the 
Pacific theater.  When he returned to 
Hornell, he married his wife, Edna 

Bash, in 1947.  Besides his wife, he was 
pre-deceased by his daughter, Martha 
Kendall and his brother, Raymond.

From the beginning, Jack was a 
“construction man” and his career took 
him all over the world.  He retired as a 
division vice president for S.J. Groves 
and Sons.  Jack loved his work and the 
accomplishments that came with it.

Jack is survived by seven children, 
Bob, Patricia, John, Mary Ann, Jim, 
Kris and Karen; his brother, Bob; his 
grandchildren; great-grandchildren; 
and many nieces & nephews.

The Hornell High School Alumni 
Association expresses our deep 
appreciation to Jack for his role as a 

co-founder of this association.  Jack 
was proud of his affiliation with Hornell 
High School and was a loyal Red Raider!  
Thank you, Jack, for helping to build 
this strong organization.

Those who wish to contribute in 
his name may 
c o n t r i b u t e 
to the Susan 
G .  K o m a n 
Breast Cancer 
Foundation, 
Attn:  Donor 
Services, P.O. 
Box 650309, 
Dallas, Texas  
75265-0309.

 Co-Founder of the Hornell Alumni Association

James C. Theilen '65
In Memory of 

John R. “Jack” Kohnke '41

Dr. Theodore “Ted” Beyer, a long-time resident 
and beloved Veterinarian in Hornell, passed 
away peacefully on January 21, 2011 in 
Michigan.

Dr. Beyer was born in New York City to Dr. 
Fritz Beyer and Marie Knipfer.  He graduated 
from Cornell University College of Veterinary 
Medicine in 1945.  While in college, he was 
a member of the Cornell Crew and he was 
enlisted in OTS training, U.S. Army. 

Ted opened his veterinary practice in 
Hornell, where he practiced for fifty years, 
retiring in 1993.  He was known to many in the 
Hornell area as “Doc”, and was known for his 
love of all animals.  He was a member of the 
American Veterinary Medical Association for 
sixty-seven years.  He devoted his own practice 
to treating both large and small animals. 
Ted was instrumental in helping Alfred State 

College initiate the Veterinary Technology 
Program.  Many, many people remember “Doc” 
Beyer as a wonderful vet and true friend.

Ted was devoted to bettering education. 
He served the district for thirty-five years, 
including sixteen years on the Hornell School 
Board and twenty-five years on the Steuben-
Allegany BOCES Board.  He served on the 
New York State Education Committee and as 
Chairman of the Cities Committee.

“Doc” is sadly missed by his loving wife, 
Jacqueline Zerfass Beyer; his four children, 
Charles (Bonnie) Beyer, Deborah Beyer, Bonnie 
(Glenn) Gotshall, and Theodore J. Beyer, Jr. 
(Janet); and his eight grandchildren.

The family asks that those who wish to 
contribute in “Doc” Beyer’s memory do so to 
the Hornell Humane Society, 7649 Industrial 
Park Road, Hornell, NY  14843.

Dr. Theodore John Beyer, DVM
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Ar thu r  “A r t ” 
F o r e m a n , 
a  g r a d u a t e 
o f  t h e  H H S 
class of 1943, 
passed away on 
November 10, 
2010.  He was 
born in Indiana, 
the son of the 
late Arthur and 
Viola Riopelle 

Foreman who predeceased him.
In high school, Art was involved in 

several sports, but excelled in basketball.  
He later attended Canisius College on a 
basketball scholarship and received a 
bachelor’s degree in accounting.  Because 
of his love of basketball, Art served as a 
referee for many years and was inducted 

into the Hornell High School Sports Hall 
of Fame.

Art was a veteran of the U.S. Army.  
He served as a Chief Communications 
Officer with the Sixth Armored Division of 
the third Army at the Battle of the Bulge, 
Central Europe, Normandy, Northern 
France, and Rhineland during World War 
II.  He was also a POW.  As a result of his 
heroism, he received many awards and 
decorations including the Bronze Star 
and the POW Medal.  

Art was owner of the Credit Bureau 
of Hornell from 1963 until his retirement 
in 1986.  He truly loved Hornell and was 
a wonderful supporter of the people 
and area businesses in the city.  Art was 
a member of Christ Episcopal Church 
and served on the Board of Directors of 
Steuben Trust Company.  He was also 

involved in the Hornell Area Humane 
Society, the YMCA, and the United Way.  

Besides his parents, Art was 
predeceased by his life-long “companion”, 
Elizabeth “Tinky” Foreman; his daughter, 
Ellen Webster; his two brothers, Donald 
and John Foreman; and his sister, 
Kathryn Lawrence.  He is survived by 
his four children, Dr. Thomas (Mary 
Jo) Foreman, Martha (William) Mostyn, 
Carol Foreman, and Mary (Thomas) 
Dugo; nine grandchildren; several great-
grandchildren; his special friend, Becky 
Saunders; sister-in-law, June Foreman; 
and many nieces & nephews.

Those wishing may contribute in 
his memory to either Christ Episcopal 
Church, P.O. Box 336, Hornell, NY 14843 
or to the Hornell Area Humane Society, 
7649 Industrial Parkway, Hornell, NY.

Peter J. “Pete” Cartella, a graduate 
of the HHS class of 1953, passed away 
on November 3, 2010 following a long 
illness.  Pete was the son of Angelo and 
Josephine Cartella.

For several years, Pete owned & 
operated Pete’s Billiards (formerly Abby’s 
Pool Hall) in Hornell.  He was well known 
throughout the area for his abilities on 
the pool table – both billiards and pocket 
billiards.  He was also an exceptional 
ping-pong player and took great pride 
in showing the younger players exactly 
“how it’s done”.  Hundreds of teenagers 
“grew up” at Pete’s Pool Hall and their 
parents would always know that their 
kids were safe and “off the streets.”

In addition to Pete’s Pool Hall, 
Pete served in the U.S. Army, owned & 
operated City Delivery Service, owned 
& operated Richfield Service Station, 
and worked for City Ice and Fuel, the 

Texas Café, and at the New York State 
Department of Transportation.  He was 
an avid hunter, loved music, and was 
a self-taught banjo player.  Pete loved 
sports, especially baseball, and was a 
well-respected baseball and softball 
umpire.  For years, he served as coach 
and manager in the Hornell Babe Ruth 
League and Older Babe Ruth League.  
Pete always made sure every player knew 

the fundamentals of the game and always 
brought out the best of every player’s 
ability.  He will long be remembered as 
a man who had a deep love and devotion 
for the youth of Hornell.   Pete had a 
great sense of humor and an infectious 
smile.  If he was your friend, you had a 
“friend for life”. 

Besides his parents, Pete was 
preceded in death by two sisters, Mary 
Cartella and Mary Andrezzi, and a 
brother, Francis Cartella.  He is survived 
by his son, Mike (Cheryl) Corcoran; three 
brothers, Julio (Nancy), Carl (Mary) and 
Francis (Beth) Cartella; three sisters, 
Rose (Clarence) Conine, Angie Eason, 
and Josie Brown; two grandsons; and 
several nieces & nephews.

If you wish to donate in his name, his 
family requests that you donate to the 
Hornell YMCA Building Fund, 12 Center 
Street, Hornell, NY 14843.

Peter J. Cartella ‘53
In Memory of 

Jack D. Graham, a lifelong 
area resident and a graduate of 
the Hornell High School class of 
1943, passed away peacefully on 
November 27, 2010.  He was the 
son of Harry and MaBelle Skinner 
Graham who predeceased him.

Jack served in World War II as 
a combat engineer, and retired 
from the former SKF Industries of 
Hornell where he had worked for 
38 years.  He was a member of 
the Hornell American Legion and 

a charter member of the North 
Hornell Fire Department.  Jack 
was an amateur photographer and 
photographed many weddings.  
He was an avid golfer and bowler. 
Jack enjoyed singing in his church 
choir.  He was an “all around 
family man”.

 Jack was also a member of the 
Hornell Alumni Association and 
was very active in the organization.  
The Board of Directors would like 
to recognize and thank him for all 

of his hard work.
Besides his parents, Jack 

was predeceased by his two 
sisters, Louise Pederson and 
Vesta Thompson; and three 
brothers, Roy, Gordon, and 
Donald Graham.

He is survived by his wife of 59 
years, Dorothy Morris Graham; his 
brother, Paul (Marjorie) Graham; 
brother-in-law, Fred (Beth) Morris; 
and many nieces, nephews, grand-
nieces & grand-nephews.

Arthur R. Foreman '43

Jack D. Graham '43
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On December 
5, 2010, William 
J. “Bill” Raish, a 
lifelong Hornell/
Canisteo resident 
and a member 
of the HHS class 
of 1947, passed 
away following a 
long illness.  He 

was born in Hornell and was the son 
of Jesse and Helen Clancy Raish.

Bill was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army and served his country during 
the Korean conflict.  He worked as 
a plumber for several contractors 
throughout the area.  Bill purchased 

J.H. Raish Plumbing and Heating 
from his father in 1968.  In 1970, he 
changed the name to Main Plumbing & 
Heating.  He owned and operated this 
business for the past forty years.

Bill enjoyed model railroading 
and was proud of his collection of 
model trains.  He also took great 
pride in owning and working with his 
beautiful draft horses.  He was a fan 
of the Boston Red Sox and thoroughly 
enjoyed time he spent with friends.  
He often offered “free plumbing and 
heating advice” to the many friends 
who would stop at his store.

Besides his parents, Bill was 
preceded in death by his son, Andy; 

four brothers, Jackie, Gary, Larry, 
and Thomas Raish; his nephew, Larry 
Raish; and his sister-in-law, Shirley 
Raish.

Surviving are his wife, Lois Pierce 
Raish; his daughter, Marcie (Mike) 
Jackson; his son, Bill Raish; his 
brother, Robert Raish; his sister-in-
law, Mary Raish; three grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren; and several 
nieces & nephews.

Bill’s family requests that memorial 
contributions in his name be made to 
either the Open Door Baptist Church, 
2585 Route 417, Greenwood, NY  
14839 or to the Living Waters Church, 
Southyard Road, Hornell, NY  14843.

This past year, Hornell lost two of the “pillars” of the community 
with the passing of Vincent “Doty” DeGaetano and his loving wife, 
Stella Spiwak DeGaetano.  Both were graduates of Hornell High School, 
classes of 1947 and 1949 respectively.

Stella passed away on August 14, 2010, and Doty passed away 
less than two months later on October 4, 2010.  The pair will long 
be remembered as the owners of DeGaetano Family Shoe Store and 
Repair on Main Street in Hornell.  DeGaetano’s was a business that 
was started in 1920 by Doty’s father, Frank.  Doty and his brother, 
Matthew, joined the business in 1950.  In 1976, Doty and Stella 
became partners in the business.   They also owned & operated stores 
in both Bath and Bradford, PA.   

Stella was a lifelong resident of Hornell, graduating from both St. 
Ann’s School as well as Hornell High School.  She was the daughter 
of the late John and Anna Spiwak and married Doty in 1953.  Before 
going into partnership with her husband, Stella had been employed 
by the former Koskie Music Store and the Cameo Shop.  She also 

baked wedding cakes for about ten years at her home.  
Stella served as principal of the CCD Religious Education 
program at St. Ann’s Church for several years.  Besides 
her parents, she was predeceased by several siblings, 
including her brother, John Spiwak.

Doty was also a lifelong resident of Hornell and was 
the son of the late Frank and Catherine Surra DeGaetano.  
Besides his parents and his loving wife of 57 years, Doty 
was predeceased by his brothers, Mateo and Matthew 
DeGaetano and his three sisters, Vincena Dodd, Yolanda 
Weidman, and Domenica “Dee” Bridge.  He attended 
St. Ann’s School and served in England with the U.S. 
Army from 1950 – 1952.  Doty was past president and 
a member of the Hornell Area Chamber of Commerce 
for thirty years, a member of the G. Carducci Lodge, 
Sons of Italy, the Arthur H. Cunningham American 
Legion Post No. 440, the Hornell Moose Lodge No. 210, 
the Knights of Columbus, and the Hornell High School 
Alumni Association.

Doty was well known for his roller skating dancing 
skills.  He once managed the roller skating rink in the 
Federation Building.  Doty was an avid bowler and 
enjoyed watching the New York Yankee games with 
his family.  He was also a fan of the Hornell Red Raider 
football team.

Stella and Doty are survived by their daughter, 
Debra (John) Jaun; their son, Michael (Sherry) DeGaetano; 
five grandchildren; Doty’s sisters, Mary Daniels, Julie 
Delaney, Frances (James) Crain, and Ann Marie (Donald) 
Potter; Stella’s sister, Helen (Paul) Spencer; Stella’s 
brother, Walter Spiwak; and many nieces & nephews.

Those wishing may contribute in their memory 
to the Hornell High School Alumni Association, P.O. 
Box 135, Hornell, NY 14843 or to the St. Ann’ School 
Memorial Fund, 27 Erie Avenue, Hornell, NY  14843.

Vincent R. '47 and Stella A. Spiwak DeGaetano
In Memory of 

William J. Raish, Sr. '47
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Life ends, but memories last forever....

Obituaries  (May 1, 2010 - April 30, 2011)
Dorotha Petteys Alderman......................... 1928
Louise S. Janello ........................................ 1929
Theresa Agnes Clancy Norton .................. 1932
Clio Saxton Bovitie ..................................... 1933
Rev. William “Bill” Edward Towner ........... 1934
Eleanor Sutherby Bly ................................. 1935
Clarence Stevens ........................................ 1935
Jane “Betty” Thacher Strong .................... 1935
Edward F. “Ed” Morey ................................ 1936
Charles Hinze .............................................. 1936
Floyd C. Kame ............................................. 1937
Jean Marie Ranger Griffiths ....................... 1937
Mary Bobownik ........................................... 1937
Eleanor Mae Lewis Towner ........................ 1937
Willard Bronson .......................................... 1937
Boyd T. Bicknell, Sr .................................... 1937
Dolores Sherwood Andrus ........................ 1938
Caroline A. Didas Mead .............................. 1938
Margaret L. Rahmlow ................................. 1938
Lois Granger McAllister ............................. 1939
Erma J. Weaver Clark ................................. 1939
William L. Bacon ......................................... 1939
Marjorie A. Kneale Prunoske ..................... 1940
Russell E. Montgomery .............................. 1941
Catherine R. Solo ........................................ 1941
John R. “Jack” Kohnke .............................. 1941
Richard C. "Dick" Duryea .......................... 1941
Beverly Woolever Peck .............................. 1942
Mary Agnes Didas Cavalletti...................... 1942
Mary M. Messina Riker ............................... 1942
Edward F. “Neil” Miller ............................... 1942
Mildred Cheresnowsky Gates ................... 1942
Arthur R. Foreman ...................................... 1943
Jack D. Graham .......................................... 1943
Mary Moran Cornell .................................... 1943
Dorothy Shinebarger Reitnauer ................ 1943
Nancy M. Trentanelli Losecco ................... 1943
Clair Parkhill Babcock ................................ 1943
William J. Weaver ....................................... 1944
George E. Hussong .................................... 1944
Corrine Didas Prunoske ............................. 1944

William J. Rahmlow .................................... 1944
Frederick Stone .......................................... 1944
Richard O’Connor ....................................... 1944
Carolyn J. Smith Emery ............................. 1945
Robert G. Dewey ......................................... 1945
Phyllis B. Peterson ..................................... 1945
Donald A. Doster......................................... 1946
George William Panter ............................... 1946
Vincent R. “Doty” DeGaetano ................... 1947
William J. “Bill” Raish, Sr .......................... 1947
Leonora “Lee” Baird Wing ......................... 1947
Dina M. Ciancaglini Gallese ....................... 1947
Richard G. Mahoney ................................... 1947
Karyl Schreck Doster ................................. 1948
Harold Tucker .............................................. 1948
Stella Spiwak DeGaetano ........................... 1949
Daniel “Bud” Buchanan ............................. 1950
Edda M. Fiacco Tuite .................................. 1950
Gerald “Jerry” McCollumn ........................ 1951
George T. Nary ............................................ 1951
Phyllis Scheele Vosburg ............................ 1951
Theodore “Ted” C. Brown .......................... 1952
John Francis McKay ................................... 1952
Marcia L. Roosa Merring ............................ 1952
Mary Francis deSales Welch Hayden ....... 1952
Alice Stiles Flints ........................................ 1953
Stanley H. “Pooky” Shepard, Jr ................ 1954
Barbara A. Rohan Norton........................... 1956
Barbara Anna Bender Brooks ................... 1956
Deanne J. Clancy Callan ............................ 1956
Philip Roger Evans ..................................... 1956
James Joseph Ivey ..................................... 1956
Rona Burnard Kinback ............................... 1957
John R. “Jack” Tierney .............................. 1958
Rita Herrneckar Krywonos ........................ 1959
Margery Watkins Stephens ........................ 1959
James I. Day ................................................ 1960
Richard Dinger ............................................ 1960
Betty A. Semans-Ethraos ........................... 1960
Margaret J. Stephens Carson .................... 1961
Linda M. Sherman Marlnucci ..................... 1961

Joseph R. LoCoco ...................................... 1963
Robert R. Jackson ...................................... 1963
John J. Hoffman ......................................... 1965
John G. McGregor ...................................... 1965
James C. Theilen ........................................ 1965
Michael L. “Mickey” Dininny ..................... 1967
Joseph L. Conley ........................................ 1968
Teresa A. Lecceardone Houghtaling ......... 1968
Steven J. Furlong ....................................... 1968
Richard Allen “Al” Rosell........................... 1970
Mary McCabe Wyant ................................... 1971
Lawrence M. “Larry” Raish ........................ 1972
Constance “Connie” Marie O’Connor ...... 1973
Harold E. Davis ........................................... 1976
Lynn M. Mallery ........................................... 1976
Scott D. “Cubby” Sanford .......................... 1976
Maria A. Grillo Dunn ................................... 1979
Melinda Henchen Kollmeier ....................... 1979
Tracy L. Wilder ............................................ 1980
Robert William Smith ................................. 1980
Tina Marie Walker Graves .......................... 1988
Donna Brown-Butcher ............................... 1988
Kurt Michael Bertram ................................. 1999
Robert G. Buono, Sr.   
Peter J. Ricardo
David B. Dailey, Sr.
Francis W. Gallese
Donald E. Weaver, Jr.
Seresa M. Tigner
Thomas D. Jimerson
Marilyn “Myrt” Rectenwald Stuart
Peggy Ann Wilson Lyke
Carmen A. Cartella
Mary Ann Sullivan
Alice Jackson Drumm
Arline Rohan Robinson
Hubert W. Coddington
Bobby Lee Cansdale, Sr.

Brenton H. Penwarden, Jr. M.D. - Physician
Georgia Scarmoutsos Psyhos - Texas Café

Dr. Rose-Andree Feuchtwanger - Staff Psychiatrist, St. James Mercy Hospital
George A. Steiner - George A. Steiner Accounting

Dr. Leon C. Haymes -  Anesthesiologist, St. James Mercy Hospital

On behalf of the Hornell Alumni Association, please accept our apology for any omissions of obituaries.  Our only source of 
information pertaining to a deceased member of a Hornell graduating class is via The Evening Tribune newspaper.  In the 
future, if you would like to honor the passing of a loved one and their obituary DID NOT appear in the local newspaper or 
did not include the fact that they graduated from HHS, PLEASE contact us with the information.

God Bless our deceased graduates.
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ALMA MATER
A song of praise is always in our hearts

it speaks of love that’s true.
The kindest thought we’ll ever set apart

for dear old red and blue.

CHORUS

Alma Mater school that we esteem,
dear to us you seem.

Hail thy honor, may it live in greatness
bringing fame unequalled to H.H.S.

The pride of Hornell High, we hold our own,
its name our golden rule!

Work or play, in both we’ve known
the progress of our school.

Lyrics by: Paul Egger ‘28
Music by: Thelma M. Enos ‘23


